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- -PARLIAMENT — GAR FIGHT 
SENDS PRICE 

Sr TO 13 CENTS

ASK . FOSTER FA! 
STORMY TI 

INEXECITI

Back Fhw Forty-Seven 
• Mile» In fifteen , 

Minute» In D.H.-4
Record Flight (tom Camp 

Borden to Ottawa, 240 
Miles in 135 Minutes.

FOR
OATHTAKEN

ISIER MONEY 
0 END CRASH

—-
Load of Whiskey

American Craft Chasing 
Bootleggers Carries Long 
.Range Guns, Big Craw.

House of Commons Adopts | 
Clauses Pro-. '

Legù

SECOND CHAMBER
OF IRISH MAKING

Gov't Charged With Shirking 
Its Duty by Leaving This 
Task to the Irish People.

With “Bottom Out of Sugar" 
Delegation from Exchange 

Pleads for Assistance.

PREDICT GREATER
SLUMPS TO COME

Dealers Are Told That Rea
sonable Amount of Fundi 
Will be Available.

War, Open and Secret, Rag
ing Now in Montreal's Sugar 

Camp Over Prices,

CANADIAN PRICES 
LOWER THAN AMERICAN

Council to Meet to Talk of 1 
Ministerial Defeats and 
Prohibition Demands,

DRY FORCES WILL 
NOT PLAY .FAVORITES

Referendum Victory Stiffens 
Fighting Prohibitionists Who 
Insist, Upon Enforcement.

• < v

< Ottawa. Nov. font flight*
•** being made by Canadian Air 
Fore* fliers under the preeottt fa* 
vurable weather ootutitlotw.

Captain Johnston, flying from 
Camp Borden to Ottawa, via Doeor* 
onto, a distance of 240 miles, cov
ered the Journey in two hours and 
fifteen minutes. Captain Johnston 
was flying a D H 4 plane, and on 
his return to Camp Harden took 
with' him Colonel Robert heckle se 
a passenger. Flying horn Camp 
Hordan to Toronto on Sunday with 
Air Commodore A. K. Tytee as n 
passenger, Major Joy covered the 
4? miles in 16 minutes f 
time he took the air.

Ashland, Wis„ Not. 8.—A United 
States submarine oho—r In the 
lists against whiskey runners ply
ing their trade between the Cana
dian tide of Lake Superior and the 
United State» shore today seised 
a fast motor boat oarrying twenty 
case# of whiskey and arrested the 
owner. The United States govern
ment boat carries n crew of fifteen 
and is armed with long range guns. 
She was sent here Ip stop the 
smuggling of whiskey to the Bad 
Hirer Indian reservation.

One Wholesaler is Quoting 
Figures Lower Than Those 
Prevailing at Dom. Refinery

/ * London, Nov. 8.—-The Bouse of 
new

Montreal, Nov. 8. — Following the 
crash on the local stock exchange to
day. when, after four weeks of almost 
uninterrupted liquidation, the bottom 
fell out of the price of the common 
stock of Atlantic Sugar Reftnwrisa, 
carrying in the debacle the prices of 
all the paper stocks down by from five 
to ten points, a small ocftnmltt.ee from 
the Montreal Stock Exchange mem
bers, after the dose of trade, book up 
with the loading banks here the ques
tion of money available for market pur
poses and of rendering lees stringent 
the prevailing money situation.

“Reasonable” Funds Only.
Later In the afternoon the committee 

reported that bankers had assured 
I'h tnt that a reasonable amount of 
funds should be forthcoming tomorrow 
mofnlng to support the market should 
the market warrant U.

In hanking circles R was stated that 
any excessive speculative commit- 
mvrt» would not be countenanced ; the 
crop financing need» and commercial 
requirements being of capital import
ance at the present time. The promise 
to release a limited amount of funds 
fur market purposes was given In the 
effort to restore public confidence t »• 
ward stand»!* reçu rit tes which recent 
developments on the stock exchange 
here have been In danger of impairing.

Expect Further Drops.
Todays' closing prices on the local 

exeban

of liquidation would likely 
tinik« tomorrow, and in brokers' offices 
k was stated that while martin calls 
should be well met today, farther calls 
v.ere going out Hi tonight'» mall. The 
action of the leading Institutions, 
therefore, will probably come as s re
assuring end constructive development 
to both brokers and their clients.

For story of the crash see Anunclil 
page.

•peelel to The étendard.
Fredericton, Nov. 8.—There will be ' 

doings of an Interesting nature at 
Frethfflcton tomorrow. The Govern 
m«nt meets in executive session, «Ml 
so does the New Brunswick Temper- 
anoe Alliance. They both convenu it 
the Oepltal and it is expected the 
thermofueter will be going up.

The bruised and battered govern
ment has not a pleasant yestiott ahead 
of it, If reports and rumors are to be 
relied upon, and it the Premier gets 
through without being stricken with 
nervous prostration it will be because 
he is blessed with a rugged ronsitltu-

Montreul. Nov. 8—There was war, 
open amt secret, today in Montreal's 
sugar camp. It waged from refiners to 
wholesalers and to retailors. As a 
result the selling price of granulated 
sugar was Jammed down to 13 cents 
net to wholesalers. A further result 
of the fight was that Hudon, Hebert 
and Co., one of the largest whole
salers, reduced Its selling price 
toilers to U cents. Among the retail
ers the-price was variable in quantity, 
running from 14 cents to 16, lfl, IT and 
even in some cases 18 cents, but the 
general price was 16 and 17 cents a 
pound.

tkenmon-i today adopted two
•louaea to the Harm? Rule BIN pro
posed by the government, the finit 
providing that both Irish PUrliainenU 
shad establish second chambers for 
the protection of minor It tea; the 
ond providing that in the event that 
-lens than half the members of either 
parliament are validly elected or for 
failure to take oath of allegiance 
within fourteen days the King may 
dissolve the parliament and place tile 
government in the hands of a com
mittee appointed by the Lord Lleuten-

HON. HUGH OUTHgtt
Ottawa. Ont., Nor. I—it on. Hush 

Guthrie, Minuter of ItiWls. who rep. 
rerouted Canada at tkg llaanouil eon- 
feront» held under the Lupus bf Na
tion. at Brussel», recently, returned 
to tils office here this morning. Mr. 
Guthrie stated that hi 
most successful. The 
largely of an advlaor| 
report of Its proceed tig 
elusions reached, will * 
the Uaew of -NsUera^p;

Curing For the Fallen
Mr. Guthrie, who pimento 

the battlefield. In Belgium and 
•poke of the work which li

ALBERTA GREETS 
H0N.MR.MEIGHEN 

AT LETHBRIDGE

roçt the

to re-

ALLIANCE WANT 
COMMISSION TO 

HANDLE LIQUORS

trip had been
was

> re, and a 
d the con- American Sugar Out

United States sugar is now under
sold in the Canadian market since it 
cannot be laid down here to the re
tailer under 16 cents n pound, after 
paying exchange, freight end duty.

Hudon Hebert and Co. are now tin- 
deriemdng the Dominion Sugar Com
pany which today cut their price to 
113.60 less five pee- cent, to whole 
■alers, whilst the above flrty are sell
ing at 18 cents flat to retailers. .

tlon.
Irish to Frame Law.

The Home Rule BUI came before 
the committee cf the whole House. 
The clause providing for the ^creation 
cf second chambers was adopted by 
175 to 31. It leases to the Irish Par
liaments the duty of framing the 
accessary scheme. The government 
had originally proposed itself to draft 
the scheme and was today subjected 
to much hostile criticism tor 
the task. The government? 
declared that the Irish Parliaments 
would net succeed in draftnig a euc- 
cessful scheme.

Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
leader in the Houre, and Sir Laming 
Worfch.topton-Evans. minister of pen- 
alone, replying to Che criticisms, ex- 
î kilned that there were insuperable 
difficulties in the way of the British 
Parliament attempting die talk.

Sir Edward Carson.
In the course of the debate Sir 

Edward Canr-on. the Ulster Unionist 
leader, argued that it wouid have been 
quite sufficient Co provide a second 
chamber for the Southern Parliament 

' and by a question elicited from Wor 
t‘iingtMi-Evans the opinion that even 
if secod dhaimb -re were not establish
ed tbp Irish Parliaments would con
tinue to function.

Another s 
a* pted pla 
1 lament ttw

Those Fortfolloe.
There to th6 vexed question of port

folio distributions which, if the public 
welfare to worthy of any considère» r 
tlon on the part of the government, 1 
must be met and settled. It has been 
said that Premier Foster will not 
make any appointments to fill the po
rtions now held by Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
dale and Hon. Robert Murray, min
isters defeated In the recent election, 
before the first of the year, of just i 
prior to the convening of the next 
Legislative session. "Those dear old 
pals of mine," may be s popular re
frain with the Premier, au<l he may 
not wish to part company right sway 
with the right hand man of the J 
Frasers, and the sage of Northumber
land, but it is believed rather lav \ 
probable that the defeated niittidteril : 
will be carried much longer, especi
ally when "Dave” is clamouring for * 
admission to tiro Inner circle of the 
council chamber.

Hon. J. A. » Calder Predicts 
Bright Future^ for Govern

ment-Owned Railways.

to

Executive Will Seek Confer
ence With Provincial Gov't 

to Solve Problems.

netted 
France

__ la being
done by the Imp oriel, Wee Graves 
t’ommieelon In exhuming bodies of 
soldiers lor burial In the cemeteries 
which hove been prepared tor them. 
Bodies, be sold, were being exhumed 
at the rate of about Ova hundred n 
day, to be reburied In plots which will 
receive pee-pettial care from the com- 
mleelon. It Is underauwl that Colonel 
R. C. Osborne, forme* UWttary secretary, who acoompanûd «70*^* 
overroas, he. been dbelnted eecre- 
tary of the Canadian i section of (he 
War Graves Cornâtes*

/TARIFF TAKES THE 
“MIDDLE ROAD” NOW

evading
critics REV. W. D. WILSON

MAY GO TO WEST
“Moderately Protective" is 

Premier's Description of the 
Canadian Policy in Force.

SPRACKLIN IS 
FREE OF BLAME 

FOR SHOOTING
List of Names of Those Suit

able for a Commission Will 
be Presented to Gov't.

Lethbridge, Alto., Nov. S—«L Hon. 
ArVnur Molghen. premier of Canada, 
and Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of im
migration, tonight addressed here 
their first Alberta audience.
Jostle Theatre was crowded with one 
thousand or more men and women of 
the city and district.

Mr. Calder said the oM political part
ies in Canada had met wltF a process 
of disintegration, new parties were 
springing op; a political evolution was 
taking place. The oM political die- 
hards who hoped fos re-establishment 
oi old conditions were due to be die- 
appointed.

ige were mostly at or around the 
the day, thus Indicating that the 

con-waveThe Ma- tpeelal to The StandsrS
Prederlcten, N. B„ Nnr. *—The e«. 

-entire of the New Brunswick Tern' 
perance Alliance held a meeting here 
tble evening prellminitry to a more lin- 
portMt session which wt»l tube place 
tomorrow, Of tna meeting tonight but 
little ie known as the eaeeuUve Is not 
Inclined to give out- subjects under 
consideration. The question of the 
appointment of e commission under 
tba 191P amendment to llte Prohfbl- 
torr Act, which provides lor a depart
ment for the distribution of liquors, Is 
'Sf* l?.,*"’'9 b,e™ under disc melon. 
ITle Alliance wlebdf to eUtitibflfe the 
wholesaler and is insistent upon the 
commission,

Coroner’s Jury Decides Minis
ter-Officer Shot in Raid 

Only in Self Defence.

DEAD MAN HAD
GUN IS EVIDENCE

Heavy Guard Prevent* Any 
Demonstration After the 
Verdict Is Given by Jury,'

TODAYI WORLD
Prohibition Troubles.

The New Brunswick Tempera*» 
Alliance Ie a thorn In the flesh of He 
Government Just at the time. They 
have been wedded In the past but ae 
estrangement Is springing up and they 
are not loving ench other ae much as 
formerly. Since the plebselte of the 
curly Summer the New Brnmewh* Al
liance has been more Insistent on haw
ing Ma own way In the handling M 
the prohibition question. and some of 
Its efforts pot forth In the entera* 
ment of the Prohibition Act In certain 
localities are not pleasing, H fa said, 
to cerudn government Interests 
There have been talks « “show 
down-" this, that end the other, but 
the demand for a Show down has 
come fevtn the AMlaoce

CANADA
Ber. J. O. Spraddle, the minis- 

ter-offloer who killed * ma» In » 
rate ter liquor near Windsor e* 

blame at

f
d-turday,

PRISBelieves in Railroads

that the Government Bad done valu
able practical work in the re-estab 
lisbment of returned men, and stated 
that the Canadian pension scale w 
the highest in the world. The speaker 
devoted some attention to the Gov
ernment's financial administration and 
its railway policy He had great faith 
In the future of the Governmnt-owend 
railroads.

Mr. Oalder said be wax a theoretical 
free trader—if all the world were free 
trade he would be also. The people 
had bore "befuddled and bwmoddled, 
fooled tor twenty years on the tariff 
question. The tariff we had today,” 
he said, ”1» the liberal tariff—lew 
than the Liberal tariff by three per 
ami on the whole—and Rs a protec
tive tsrlff. We wanted the tariff to 
take The middle road.' "

WHILE bankers to come to their reran* 
Red agents said to be pouring 

Into Canada from Rotterdam to 
gain access to the United States.

The Tariff Commission, after 
hearing evidence at Halifax yes
terday, wHI be in St. John today.

THC BRITISH ISLIS

One Clause Changed.
The government's early prcfxxml 

that all canddatee for election to the 
IrieCi Parliaments must take the oath 
of allegiance before being nominated 
which bas provoked severe criticism 
from Irishmen and the Liberate than 
any other provision of the b?ll has 
been quietly dropped and today Wor
thing* on-Evans in behalf of the gov
ernment moved the new clause to re
place it and provide for the case of 
either Irish Parliament not being 
properly constituted.

Windsor, Out., Nov, 8—Justifiable 
homicide was the verdict returned by 
the coroner's Jury conducting the in
quest Into the death of Beverly Trem
ble, who was shot by Rev. J. O, L. 
tipracklin, pus tor-license Inspector at 
the Chappell House at 3,30 o'clock Sat
urday morning. The verdict Was as 
follows:—"We, your coroner's jury, 
find that Beverly Tremble came to his 
death from a bullet fired from an auto
matic pistol by J. O. L. Hpracklln.l 
license inspector, In self-defense, about 
3.30 a.m. on November 6, Iff'JO, at the 
Chappell House, in the town of Hand- 
wlch.”

Crowds wlhch packed the court 
room in the Sandwich town hall to 
capacity ^waited the jury's finding, 
and when the verdict was announced, 
dispersed without making any demon 
Stratton, wfilch every effort had been 
made by the heavy police guard In at
tendance to anticipate.

Had « Gun
Five witnesses were heard. They 

were Mrs. Ernest Dealippe, E. Smith 
and Harold Larke, all of whom were in 
the Chappell House on the night of 
the shooting, and Doctors Beaziey and 
Mills, who were called.

The most startling feature of the 
evidence was (he statement of the two 
doctors that fimith had told thorn ou 
the morning of the death of Tremble 
that the dead man had a gun and that Toronto. Nov. 8 Major Alexander 
he had flourished it hi the faces of Cameron l/owis, Conservative was 
the inspectors. This was in direct con- elected to the Ontario legislature In 
I radier ion of Smith's testimony that f,ie by-election in North B»et Toron- 
he did not see Tremble With a gun, Hid plurality over Me nearest op- 
and that as far as he Knew (Ud not poneftt, Major Wf.ilam Harold Kippen 
liâtes gun. H 8. 0,| M. C.. (with bar). Libera!

Fthnh Wits pressed Upon this point candidate was 3224. and his majority 
by Mr. Jfpracblin's attorney, R. L. wer the field of three opponents was 
Brack in, and he reiterated hi* state U&4. Major Lewis, M. P. P.elect, is 
ment 'that Tremble had no gun, and secretary treasurer of the Canadian 
went so far as to say «that if the two Steep Waterways and Cower Associa- 
doetors aware that he told them on tlon and was formerly secretary of 
the morning of the tragedy that Trnm the Toronto Harbor Commie doners, 
bte dkl have a revolver, he would still Follow mg was the vote: Lewis 
maintain that he had not said U, 7P14: Kippen, 4292; Higgins, iAw, 

Frit Hm Revolver timbraith 869
Mr, Sprscklin was questioned upoq The vacancy in North East Toronto 

several points In the evidence he gave seat A was reused by the retirement 
Saturday night hy W. H. Furlong, at- of Hon. tfr. H. .1. Cody. Minister of 
toraey lor Mrs, Tremble He was ash- Edtrcation in the kua Uyarst tiovern- 
ed if he saw what became of the gn<| ment, 
which Tremble was alleged to have 
had after the fatal shot had been fired.
He replied that he fell the gun press
ing against the pH of his stomach and 
heard Tremble *»y:—"ti—d— you. 
gpvachlin. 1 am going to shoot you,’ 
after which he Sred and Tremble 
reefed backward# toward the dew of 
the private Lvtag room.

When all the evidence had been 
heard, the coroner. Dr. L* belle ad 
dressed She jwry brledy. He stated 
he was of She opfwte# that it had re
mitted tram the boot ieggfng activities 
which had been carried on along the 
border, and which had placed a stigma 
spaa the nasse at the county of Emms.

WERE AT CHURCH
tacha a Conference

Liberty Was Brief, However, 
for Pair Was Captured in 
Railway Car Before Night.

The Alliance will eeek a eonferenqe 
with the tiovertiment tomorrow and 
will present to that body a list of 
names from among which a commis
sion could he appointed that would 
be acceptable to the Alliance

Two clauses of the Home Rale 
bill for Ireland are adopted by the 
House of Common* after lively do-

No Chief Inspector.
Much has b en said regarding tbs 

confereu-c.o-» of Chief Inspector Witotm 
with the Uretnler at the October «wet 
Iht: of the Ooverfirnem. It was re
ported through certain channels that 
the Premier was insistent oh having 
a definite statement from the Chief 
Inspector regarding ha reported retig- 
nation. As a mnttef of fact the edn* 
ferenoes were relative to the t-maasicd 
of llcenves to whole-utter* which the 
Chief Inspector refused to do. Mr. 
Wilson stand* pat and refuse* to Is
sue any license* umter proweint ecn- 
dltlons.

Other
importent matters will be discussed 

it Is understood that the
bate.SECOND CRIME TO

ANSWER TO COURTS NEW YORK LIKELY
TO CANCEL SCHOOL 
BUILDING CONTRACTS

eieehtite
Hlfl.i conaldertid questions rolatlre to 
Dominion legislation on the liquor 
problem The Iwmlnlon Committee on 
1-egWallon meete in Winnipeg early 
In December and It I» probable (lev. 
W. I). Wilson. Chief inspector, will at
tend Diet gathering nod present Urn 
rlews of New Brunswick on Dominion 
t-egtslatton.

Repairmen Locked Two in 
Freight Car and Then Sent 
for the Police.

GASOLINE YACHT 
GOING TO LABRADOR 

BURNED AT QUEBEC
Contemplated Action is Due 

to Revelation» Made Con
cerning the "Building Trust'

H##i. Mr. Msighen. Charlottetown, P. K, I. Nov 8—Two 
prisoners in Charlottetown Jail, Nash 
and tf(evens, said to belong to Am 
bsrsl, escaped yesterday when the 

„ . „ ^ . Jailer was in church. By milling the
___  ___ î!fenV*1 *5*^ 00 ho^y ot doer off their cell, they succeeded in
men raefNH»ibl& for their acts could removing the duleide Par, and oopil-
î?îîrm 1 There was, sold Mr. cate kéy# did the rest. In the evening
Metehtn, a section of public opinion they were captured at Hampshire, aér
ât Western Canada, wibit* favored eral mile» from tbs city, where they
tree trade, Mr Crerar ws* for free had broken into a railway car te get
riwde. bet the Canadian Cbuncll of provisions. This car, which was on 
Agriculture was f<w protection. Mr. a siding, had been used by mem re- 
Ojerar paid no attention to the need» pairing the roads. They came upon
of nnr industry. The council of agri- the Jail breakers before they could
cutura raid they would give »n In- get omt of the car, locked them 1» and 

1 dnsHT the exact production required then seat for the police, 
and no more. Of Mr. Crersr, the Pro Nash and Btopbens were awaiting 

id, be believed Mm a man of trial for stealing rail way men* cloth' 
honor and of sincere opinion* Its tog in August last, 
only common sense that free trade 
would drive Industrie» oat of Caned» 
teclarad the Premier.

U MAJOR I£W1S 
WINS ELECTION

The Prime Minister in droling with 
the tariff said be stood "tor a moder
ately protective" ss an essential for 
Canada,

Quebec, Nov. 8.—The gasoline yacht
“Roomer," Captain Bloats, woe de- Prenounced ViewsNew York, Nov. 8- The City of New 

York Is considering cancellation of 
all contract* for school* and other pun 
He buildings because of testimony 
given before the Joint legislature com
mittee Investigating the "building 
treat," This became known when the 
Board of Estimate*, at a special meet 
tng, adopted a resolution ln>roducwl 
by Mayor flyfan, proposing an tmmedi 
ale conference with the committee to 
determine If the evidence I nils pos
session warranted contract cancel!* 
tlon. In it* resolution the board ex
pressed desire to co-operate in every 
w»y wlfb the commntee.

• stn yed her - by fire tonight and sank 
in the Louise Basin where <he vessel 
was moored. The vessel cleared here 
tor Labrador this atterneoo but bad 
to put bach to port owing to eome- 
ttdng going wrong in the 
Tbos. Loddin, the cook, wu fH 
charge of the venue! tonight when an

It i* said the Chief Inspector tod 
the society he represent* bavé ptiP 
nonne-d views on the handling of the 
PpoMMforv Act. and It i* not their 
l-if^ntioti to be dictated to by any 
natty ttisf might wi h to play favor
ite*. No license-» hav<- been tosued. 
and probably none will b^ imlll a 
Government fVyfn mission for the 
hsnrfling of llqoor* ha* been ap
pointed. The Alliance Is determined 
to hav^ that eoimmfmlon and take a 
le-’dirg pirt In naming ft* member
ship.

Defeated Liberal in North East 
Toronto by 3264 Vote» for 
Legislature.explosion occnmed ans In a short

while the remet we» n mine of names.
Lcddla was orercome and was tee
cned tean Su remet *7 Xarter St. 
Httere. a mûor on aaoOwe 
who risked hie Hie te mre 1 odd to 
from «nain death. ■1er

Forecast For Today.
Illoh temperature and rapid puloa- 

tlen and heart fchrntie. the foreroot 
for Fredericton tonight end Wednes
day. .

JAMES A. WILSON DIES 
Moncton. N. B. Nor. S—The death »r 

James A. Wilson occurred at the home 
el he daughter. Mrs. George Colburn, 
here on Sunday erecting after a short 
macro, iId wu 72 yearn of age and 
wu a natlr, of Salisbury. He lenm 

two ooas and tear daughters 
The sou are: N. O. Wilson, of the 
Osudiaa National Railways, and Lew 
lie of Krrrett. Mau. The daaghtere 
are Mrs. G. Colhera. Mrs. H. c. JBaer, 
Moncton: Mrs. Nolle», of Brooklyn, N. 
8„,aad Mrs. Tobin, of Imeit, Mau

ENGLAND AND JAPAN 
MAY NOT RENEW THE 

EXISTING ALLIANCE

BAST ELGIN NOMINATIONS
Alywer, Ont, Now. S—There were 

no tut mlnnio withdrawals Hi the 
But Elgin by elect wa. and lb# foe 
lowing were named today u cared P 
dates for the National Liberal and 
Codurratfre, the Liberal sad the 
Farmer Parti» reaper; i.ely: iota.
------Stans ell, farmer,
tille, William O Charlton,
Wound, and dydaey ». Mcliermoad. 
farmer, Port Harwell.

I BROTHER SUCCEEDS FRELATE
Halifax. N. ft . Nor. «—His Grace 

Archbishop McCarthy will lease to •FAMSOE-PFINCE SAILS
Montreal. Not. »—On board tbs C, 

P. (>. S. liner Bmpreee of Britnln, ache* 
dtiled to lease Quebec on Wednesday 
for Llrerpbol will be H. II. H. Prince 
Purachatra, of Slam, the commlestow- 
er general of the Siamese state rail- 
were, who has been studying United 
Stater railroads In that country to so# 
ivhaf Imptosemenfe can be adopted In 
his own country. The Prince Ie a half 
brother of King Kama IV. of SftalH 
and holds the rank of general te the 
Siamese army.

morrow for Prince Edward Island to 
be present at the reception by way 
of farewell to Bishop Henry O'Leary, 
who hu been appointed to the See of 
Edmonton and made archbishop. It ie 
an Interesting «net that he la succeed 
ad at Chartottetowa by hie brother 
Bis hop tools O'Leary.

to

Believed if a New Treaty 
Made it Will Contain Many 
Material Changes,

Sirs ford

\
CONFERENCE I» OVER 

Mentroaf, Nor. «/-After a ats days'BAPTIST MfNMTErS CONFER 
Special to The Standard 

Moncton, X. f>. Nos. S—At the con
ference of the Baptist minister» In the

tCopyright, IMS, hy Crow-AHewti#;
By WILLIAM 6. SUTLER 

l-oedoe. Nor. f—Ae the aspsslailens 
era In progrès# between Britain and 
Japon fos a renewal of the Aaqpe Jap 
alBaaee H appear, more clearly Brk-

BOSTON POLICE TO 
PUT BAN ON ALL 
COMMON FLIRTING

PREMIER MAYG0 
INTO EAST ELGIN 
TO END CAMPAIGN

*• rates»». She coal operators, the 
totted Sites Workers, kroduulera 

*“*■ *■*.*>• labor depart-Moncton dtrtrlct has today, the fob
■owing nlRcsra wore elected: Prut 
dent. Res. A J. Vincent. SacksUk; 
sieeprealdenL Her. M. Addison. Petit,

C. X. ». LINEMAN KILLED
rioncton. V B., Nov. »—Daniel Bed 

■#. a f’. N. K, lineman, was .track by 
■in outgoing freight at Humphrey» 
:tbw*: nrron today He died ten mta* 
nfes tutor In the

Wftenl 'B was reported, wtmfSctaBy
fhts racontes wu made to ranch an which aught terotre has te war 
agreement that shall he She haste of ngnteet the I'm ted Sin too. te fete 1 
a now sommet hoiwmn the men rate haw faafdo Wtesmalkai from the n» 

•warns, adjoined thte after- smtesteu that tew I. inking an etL 
lad* wbete In reattfy te s Iona!

-ra. «.MATTHEW, O^hO
*' £'**’ death Itened era «he stdA ef the Prate*

5 Mlm to-raa.Metfhow,, daeghter of Stales The ehsrare* are h*em 
Mrs. Ahrahate Matthew», «cassad yes. erenategfy grenier that Orewt 
teedey sfttnees as hr- ten te Itteh 
•own after a year's macro tTter t# has fora llteem, tee wm on tear” 
of the MarN.se Horae tor (Brio at 
Tram. Hernia raised

ate te guarding against an alliance

W. C. Corey. LewtesOle. Boston. Nor, S—Piffling on Bow 
*<* wMI horarai s 
practice after Palmary 

hy Nay. 
today for the appoint

or tee city'» *nt
go tele egera. The 

raid he hod

the Ottawa. Not. S—No rrnitlrm, 
Hon of the report that Pr:«ie 
Mlokter Meighen will appe-ir :i 
second lime in But Elgin Min,; 
in support of the goyesamewnl 
candidate, ran he obtained here tv 
night, but it is thought let be quite 
probable that he wtu do so. Mr

SENATOR SHATFORD 
VICTIM OF STROKE

Monotoft Horeiidt
ly when 9Hem

DR, ROBERT K. ROSS 
DIES AT YARMOUTH

ttdthTi Police Cwtk rs 
et Média* me Com- Yarmouth, X. S., Nov 8--Dhr. Jtvfi- 

ert K. Ross, for many years a mrilt- 
fHl practitioner fn fit. Stephen. N. 6., 
died here today, aged <7. He was tbs 
eldest *on of the late Rev. John Ross, 
who was the first pastor of St John's 
Pre*bytertan Cbwreh. Hit* toww BY, 
Hews is survived by ftww '
The Body w*u he end* 8w 8k

t htviwdws miy ta otwmMénHut Mf«few om r, died tide 
lÜMSt àsv- 

TTe was 47 
ri# the 

• mettre et
end WW come dtrert from the 
Went fo Toronto le keep the en
gagement. The voting te Eut 
PAgia take* pterr. «a Not raw,«

of e, m. ». to eviLO hotel
«newer, .'tee. S- M wu tmefSclany 

reported hew le wight mm lenteUre 
ptem am emmuteed by the fvmed^

who hue made it a 
. test u a re ste® te tee feetew te'hrartiag gronad. of ‘hnams'huMlSB rni. He Bate for » rear, af age b rams- It» aw far sw (Irani Brhara a*edgy hu i. n
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hfopiit Take
ici

I «««
S21^djR«^it<=wMA»

' ÏJ ky drtrinfi -a* polton *nd rfh* 
i Æo-Pukli » «rtgee hraHw 
I timet Periled from » •?***** 
Intiend concwtradonof certain 

10*1 end hmm of hl* “* 
eels*, la ikle «fficrton». fy 
conMto* no trace of enfcrnl » 

101,0, mfetral Ukt elec, rncrrar 
I found te ordloeor otatioenra

Get 7am-Bu
.

Mr S3 DELAND.

Ill > Mm Margaret Deland, the 
antnee 4m Montreal on Tuesd 
lng from Boston, to addi 
Weroeu's Canadian Clnb at 
hi <he Bose Room of the W 
U6 p. m. She will be in to 
iar the day.—Montreal HeraM
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Kiddies9
Christmas Gifts 

Now
And We Will Deliver Christmas Eve ,

Our Window Display Offers 

Excellent Choice

J.MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St

Kia

Bales Sold 
Shows All-

r^K^1SUS-.5£i
•Ir caught yoor Ural and 
braathlag paaeagaa, that you 
w«e going to catch soldi 
That la the tie* M take 
Pupa, Two or three Pup* 
taken at ooco will prove on 
unfailing preventive. A

Improvement.
me. by Public Ledger.)
England, Nov. «.-The

overament baa aold £100.000 
wool to Auatrla, The quantity 
was 20.000 bales of which 

■ were enquired on the heals 
death's London prlcev The 
r Is to be paid at the price! 

ruling « the first, second and third 
London auctions at 1011.

Respecting prices, no preference is 
being given to Auatrla, the terms erg 
similar to these open to every buyer.

There is a general all-round Im
provement In the trade. The London 
sales bads tomorrow, American buy- 
lug orders slriady have Dean re
ceived. It la expected that good comb
ing wools will bj five per cent, dearer.

0*00

Iras suffering and expense. 
Safeguard yourself by ah 
wajr. burping a baa ofPvpa

They are also beet fog 
sore throat and bran- 
AUdealea.Wc.hos.ST1

MONCTON COMING TO PROTEST

N. B., Nov. 8—-At * meet- 
Retell Merchants' Associa- 

thi b morning It wee decid
ed that about fifty local merchants 
would proceed to St, John tomorrow 
morning to attend a conference with 
SH* Henry Drayton, Minister ol Fn- 
anoe regarding the collect ion of the 
luxury tax.

in."»
•AILE OFOR FRANCE

tion
New • York.- Nov.- 8.—«eorgpe Om*» 

pentier. heavyweight of Europe, who 
has htgned a contract to meet Jack 
Dempsey in 1921. sailed for Havre 
on the steamer France Saturday with 
hie manager Deachampe.

O 9
ADOLPH ZUKCtf.

AM ± /TMVIDGRA1L
PHILLIP!

'“WSLEATEST STOK

'THE
COS1

>

VTTH
VIOLET HEMI1
ji&wnBQu&irtenfQ*

A trusting, haj 
-wife, she was call 
on a friend, 

-chanced to look acr 
ithe apartment ho 
•court. There, thro: 
the window of a 
man whose name * 
notorious, she saw 
husband—!

II » Burton Holme»’ Tt 
eloflue and Topic 

of the Day.

I

rmI
* V® ' 'yl t: TODAY 

Matinee at 2.Î

Ewming et 73® i
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NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

The Highest Quality 
Ever Attained in a 
VirgiiHa Cigarette

■41
p%n

ÎT/Y
No wonder Player s are the most 

popular cigarette in the Old Country 

—as they are here 1

Among discriminating smokers it is 

universally agreed that Player’s are 

unequalled for their smoothness and 

delightful aroma.

m

|S||*§

Two for 35 cents18c. per package
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BRITAIN 
r FAIR IN 
EMBARGO

CANNOT RECAU 
ANYPROFTISN 
P0NZTS SCHEMES

wVM P. Claims Exclusion is 
D* to Activity of Big In

terest» in England.

hm laggards get

REFERRED POSITION

“Ireland the Disloyal" 
Un» Rights (Not Accorded 
the Fighting Canadians.

Alleged Agent Back from Eu
rope Fails to Shed Any 

light on Finances.

$20,000 INVESTMENT
GREW TO $45,000

One Payment of Fifty Pet 
Cent, by Ponzi Reported by 
the New Witness.

.. Nov. 8.—Robert Bicker*- 
tanner M. P. for the 8t. Law- 
division, UUo city, and once 

"the cattle king" made hla 
in the Oanadla Pari lament 
years ago when he amwed the 
Board of Agriculture of hav- 

18861 "«imply gold-brdked this 
,** when they declared an em- 

egakist (he exportation of tV 
cattle to Gavai Britain.
I atitl

Boston, Nov. S-Thé attempt of the 
Federal receivers of diaries Ponti'e 
shattered edteme of high finance to
pick up a few more pierce of the miss
ing assets to aeeldf if: meeting the 
miHiotie claimed by créditons wae re
newed today with Jxmts Ttiaae. so al
leged agent o£ 1*00*1 under examina
tion at a hearing of the Federal <-ourL 

HI usb, a Hale «man just roture ed 
from Bumpe. Wa» naked aibeut a check 
for 146,000 wtileh he wtUnlre^ white 
the run on the Fonci tloropauy was in 
progress August «. Thte sum. he Raid, 
represented an investment of fL’O.oDO 
made by himeelf and others, original
ly placed wttk Bonel on May 11. and 
reinvested us $30.000 ousJmie 24, af 
ter Piipzl had paid him fifty par cent 
tiiieryat.

CÏ

w to that charge," 
W*Rd Mr. BlckardUee today, tn disenm- 
'Me tlie preaent positkm. He claims 
WM DrttMln ta not playog straight 

i,'W*h Canada in the nwtter of caille 
wtiwnox There Is, he wens, no cws- 
IlflkHdlgeassehem, end the fact tu» been 
.admitted by tiw depaitmenisi heads 
>88 INDeetd.

Claims Rule Uaisle,

The reason wiry Rnghind etM ad- 
kRM to the imbange wtt/h iff* ImplL 

of diseased cattle ki Canada, 
Mi saw Mr. Blcirerdiks. liecanse the 
HMttdh government Is under pn'aeuie 
W iRteresta oo-nnected with landed 
BVitiah rattle breeders and Irish cat
tle ratsers. whilst there was also Uie 
thet that there were big Britlali inter- 

••■1» in the United Slates parking 
-companies Thus, he claims. Irekuid 
"Which Is disloyal ; the United States 

! vrtMch hay repudiated the league of 
iTtatlonB: the Argentine which did noih- 
tifiE Ir the war at all, may send their 
nettle over to Ureal Britain, hut fan- 

[fid*. Which is loyal and spent millions 
y nnd poured ont its blixkl in 
may not.

Paid Out Profits(‘
To one of hla associates who con- 

trtbirtcd $6.000 originally, he said he 
pu id 910.000 ami to another who gave 
$10,000 he returned $16.000.

Denial* thru he 
payments a# oomandeaione was muds 
by the witness wtitm he was shown 
letters purporting to he written by 
hint in which commissions uf five per 
i-pwt add ton per cent were merlon-

"Then if you were paid uiiythfrfg hi 
Ponwi you did not earn it did you?’ 
imuiiae! for the racelvera a«kod Blaus

He answen d ‘1 cannot racolleot 
that 1 ever did.”

had resvdved any

iHl

MILLIONAIRE DENIES 
PERJURY ACCUSATION

In
'the

GRAIN STILL IN 
ONTARIO FIELDS

New York, Nov. 8—<k*orge ë. Back 
er milliouttire builder, todny pleailod 
not guilty when amtigned in goner at 
soasious court on chargea of perjury 
g rowing out of hie trot i mon v before 
the Ixu-lrwood (Nmrmlasion tn vest igi*. 
mg the acHvUies of New York's of- 
Itnped *txukiing tiwnrt."

After a lively rhetorical bottle be 
tweon oppouiuit couuset. In which 
Barker’s lawyers lougtit for ton days' 
rtay, and Samuel Hntermeyer, repre- 
Henihig tim inveetlgutors. held ont for 
immediate trial. Justice Mulqneen an- 
imnncod lie wo»W hear any motions 
which are to he made next Monday.

Labor Shortage So Acute That 
Some Crops May be L^ost 
Entirely.

i Woedhridge. Ont.. Nov » So great 
|lue the shortage of farm tuinu in this 
f aectlSh lioen that one farmer, totally 

without help, has yet touch of his 
1 (twin oat in tin* fields. Twenty-five 
I acses of mixed grain.-, outs, barley and 

W4teat are yet to he harvested. Though 
tt Is so late in the full, the grain ha* 
Mi been injured by the weather, 
is in aiiimat ae good condition aa if 

I It had Been put uuder the cover of the 
ham roof in August

SOFT COAL TRIAL IS 
POSTPONED UNTIL JAN,

ludiuuupolts. tod. Nor. 8—<Tr|pl pf 
the soft coal conspiracy case against 
12.. opera tons «uni minora in Indians, 
IUiiwto, Ohio and Western J'ennsyl- 
ruula was continued today until Janu
ary lOth by JBedenai Judge A, H. An
derson.

Wlien the cases «were called for trim 
today government txxuisel said It was 
not ready to prooceed and Judge Ac- 
dereou Immediately undertook an In
stigation of Attorney General Palm 
er's connection with them as an ef
fort le being made to learn what or
ders the aLtonuey general had given 
mgarding the scope of the govern
ment's ortdeuce.

DIED IN 90TH YEAR

t Montreal, Nov. 8—For many years 
! |k resident of this city and closely aa- 
v sooiated with Its commercial, rellg- 
r iooA and imlitlcal life. Edgar Judge, 

senior partner of the Judge Grain 
Company. Board of Trade building, 
paesed uw^y on Saturday night nt the 
residence of his son, Rev. E. H. Judge, 
rector of Ht. Matthew a Vhurch. Notre 
I^me De Grace. Mr. Judge was to 
his ninetieth year.

C. P. R. DIVIDEND

Directors of Canudiun JPtacifiv Ro.il- 
Siay met at Montreal and detlareil 
usual) dividend of 3'- irer cmu for 
quarter lo tiept. <50. paj-nbie Decomber 
ft, to record December VI.

T M. Burns, neemary of the local 
Hoard of Health, lx spending hla vaca
tion In a tour of Cape Breton and 
other punts of Nora Deoils.

To Cun a Gold
to

One Day
Take
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Hundred Children 
Hear d An Address

p I Morganatic'Wife 
m Claims Property

Mm *of Uralr rightful pUoe, 
they 
ninifor 
Bon end

Hospital Aid Tag 
Day ArrangementsTODAY’S TALK

Living In Hie Light
Si, 1 '

He showed how the
Holy Spirit work t•> ■ !

fm the miration of mem. It l«
mre, and to be earn 

man meet repent, which menai Pm 
Ins about and .learlas behind « 
thlnse which eeDerate from tied.

. Ood whoV l
1m ■/ «10*01 MATTHEW ADAMPGreeks Have Novel Legal 

Problem Through Common
er Widow of Late King.

Interesting Services Held in 
St. Mery's Yesterday by 
Rev. W. B. WilEston.

Different Committees Report
ed That Their Plans Hpd 
Been Completed.

(Cesrrtshht, IMS. hr The Wheeler Sjmdloatn, too.

■

Î-M
Y’

I confess a'ktad of child terror at «rest storms—tho I love them! 
But I would never choose to Uve In a country where e tonne never A very imere*L|ng addreee was riven 

by Rev. W. B. wniieton et the Bible 
Study Glees held-at St. Mary’s church 
yesterday afternoon at three, 
spoke on the Second Coming of Christ, 
ope of the central doctrines of the 
church’s teaching. Those classes wifi 
be held at three o'clock daily.

At four o’clock one hundred chil
dren assembled and listened with earn
est attention to a talk on the Gospel- 
of Truth. At the evening aerrtoe the 
sermon was upon the three parables 
in the fifteen chapter of Luke, the 
Lost Sheep, the Lost Piece of Silver, 
and the Prodigal Son. Mr. Willieton 
pointed out that all were lost, all out

litmus, Greece, Nov. A—The 
don of the legal rights of 
Memos, Morganatic wJBe of the late 
King Alexander, 
eunw difficulty» accordhag to leading

At a special meeting of the Wo 
a Hospital Aid held yesterday af

ternoon in the Board of Trade Rooms 
Anal arrangements for Tag Day on 
Wednesday were completed. Mrs. B. 
Atherton Smith presided. It was an
nounced that Mrs. A. W. Bstey will he 
out of town on Wednesday and a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. Eetey 
for the beautiful peelers she has made 
wee passed. Mrs. James Stirling who 
has strung all the tugs reported that 
they are ready and .Mrs. Duncan Smith 
gave a similar statement regarding 
the hanks a.

1-:
None of the great foroee of Nature Is more uplifting than that of 

Ha Is a pretty poor sport who would not face hi» days cour-
ray» on awakening

Ilikely to create He
ugaouely after having been touched by a bflMos 
In the morning.

And yet U le only on the bright day# that great
Jurists of this oily.

fomltTakc 
. M ^ Ctuuicea

I
' MaLgEtssjss

re are pos
sible»ed the court to remove the seals from 

the aipnctineota of the deed King, as- 
sorting Madame Manos, through her 

end also because of her eg- 
proadhtog methfcrhood wxiuld legally 
Inherit Alexander’s property. An At
torney noting tor former King Con-

It's that way with the most helpful characters—those who have 
become greatest. Their paths have been strewn with shadows. Be-

you see, V Is the shadows which force out the man as he steads 
boldly against a background of testa \

R takas eU Mods of people to make a»world, they any. but it takes 
Mads of experiences to mak man.

By living in the tight, we learn to go thru the darim
I Uke to think of as God's breath-breathing health and 

toto the world. It hi a scientific fact that the rays of the sun 
are able to Mil the most virulent germ—somehow nothing of evil lasts 
long under Its purifying power.

On the other hand, there Is no other power so great ha creative

stantlee then «raked the court to THEThepend acton until be had time to Insti
tute action In oppoeRMn.

Plans Completed F? ft

Reports that all plans are made 
were received from Mrs. Walter A. 
Harrison and Miss Puddington of 
Rotheeay. Mrs. A C. D. Wilson, Mrs. 
Bohan, Mrs. Bertram Smith, Mrs. E. 
A Young, Mrs. Carletou Lae, Mrs. P.

Addy and others.

Ex-Klntfe View. T

and coneaotrationof <âtiletoti|

roaia no troea of onhnel tot. ncr 
of ear mtorrnl flk, olac, memtry. Mo., 
fo-aio «dtronrotownto -'_T

*i - — nflnhi la Zam Bilk, that It lO

He declared Oonstanttoe tntoMsd the sun. It makes all Nature glow—radiant! And we are all/ T

IS
IE

to «etond that «w murtoge ot haeeteat on the lenoy days.
Lot no Kto to the Utbt. And otrrtoe to bring others to to It.

van ie-rohd, and that Alexander* 
proawty should paaa to hie tother am 
brothers Should Constantine tohe 
legal action to the 
tats pntot ont. It wo«M comntituto an 
ndroaatca that he to no longer Klog 
ot drew*. as the <*lof ot états. being

to the courte. There to none ere**- 
latino hen» ns to the status to the 
dynmty ot the child to he horn by 
Madame Manos If her marriage Arnold

E. Williams, Miss 
Mrq, E. Atherton Smith told of ac

companying Mrs. W. W. White to St 
Martins on Sunday where arrange
ments were made with Mrs. W. Bent
ley for tagging to be done there. At 
Loch Lomond. Mrs. Barker premised

y-

“For any 
and every 
occasion”/

l

Very Interesting St. Paul’s Young 
Letter From Japan People’s Programme

flhe jar-

fctSES^

r£$B

to look after that section. Mm. Gough 
will arrange for Stiver Falls, Mre. 
Cutbbertson for Glen Falla, Mrs. A. 
M. Magee. Miss Murdock and Mies 
Knight for Bast 61. John, Mrs. Price 
Torrybum to Klngoburat and there is 
a convener for I-omeville

Convener of Wards

the dispenser of Justice,i§7.

Miss Riddell, Missionary to 
Leper Hospital, Writes to 
Women’s Auxiliary.

Unique Entertainment Car
ried Out at School House 
Last Evening.

he dectorad valid. Hie average woman wants a 
watch which shall serve its pur
pose on every occasion—social 
and domestic. It must be reli
able and good to look at in any 
surroundings. In addition to 
superior workmanship in the 
movement, i.e., the “works” 
inside, a Birks Bracelet Watch 
is sufficiently good looking to 
justify itself as an ornament.,

Models in gold filled—14-kt. 
—platinum and exclusive 
styles, set with diamonds.

AH “guaranteed, of course.”

Velvet Flowers As 
Wrist Ornaments

MISS DELAND. Mrs. A C. D. Wtiaon convener of 
wards has her committees in splendid 
working order. She reported that tbe 
Public Library at the North Bad 
would be available for headquarters H 
desired. The Board of Trade will be 
general headquarters, 
stated that the Bank of Nova Scotia 
will count the banks. The action of 
the clergy in referring to Hospital 
Day was much appreciated by the Aid.

Mrs. W. W. White convener of the 
furnishing committee- acknowledged 
gratefully a check for $200 from Mrs. 
Vaaaie accompanied by good wishes 
tor the work.

A very interesting letter from a 
missionary In Japan was read, at the 
Women’s Auxiliary ot St. baton’s 
(Stone) church, which held Its regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
John Hay Diocesan Dorcas secretary, 
wee present and members were deeply 
touched by the many pathetic inci
dents related in a letter from • Miss 
Riddell, who Is a missionary to a leper 
hospital in Japan. Miss Riddell wrote 
of the childlike pleasure taken by 
some of the women In a doU with a 
complete wardrobe which was sent in 
a bale 6mm Canada. She eteo told of 
the Joy which exoohotted silk caps 
and larpe cushions gave to these suf
ferers whose lives are such tragédie», 
but who bear their sorrows so bravely 
helped by the consolation of the Gos-

The president, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey 
presided at yesterday's meeting. Mlsy 
Sadlier gave en exoflent Bible study, 
taking &< her subject the mottoes of
the Dioceses of Moosenee and Atha- . . . . . , , , ,
tau*». Mre. Edgar QoMing and Mr». w,ucb Pbotograpb. of the hooka of 
Likely save abort «.dindon China. I ^^^LTkeT

M-lm Edith Skinner, preeldent of the Hf" *““L***n ®
Otrl»' Aeeoototlon. «ported on their Ule llTKe“ number corracUl' were 

work, announcing a tea and sale to 
be held this month. Mrs. Morrisey 
read the report of the monthly board 
meeting.

A hundred young people ot St. Paul’s 
congregation greatly enjoyed a unique 
entertainment at the school house last 
evening.
title given the affair, which was ar
ranged by the following committee: 
F. W. Hewittoon, W. €. Peters, Miss 
Hdith Hamm, Miss Ha tel Peters, Mise 
Potent, -Mrs. F. W. Hewittaon and Mrs. 
P. N. Woodley looked after the re
freshments.

The proceedings opened with a sing
song. when a number of popular songs 
were heartily sung. Then followed a 
clever 'guessing contest, called a 
“Song Story,’ ’in which a story was 
read, entire sentences being left out 
by the reader. A pianist played a 
song, the title of which supplied the 
missing words of the story. It was 
required of the guests to fill in the 
song titles, and prises were won by 
E Till and Mise Marjorie McConnell.

II ) Mn. Margaret Deland, the novelist, 
arrives in Montreal on Tuesday morn- 
lag from Boston, to address the 
Wfsnea’e Canadian Club at luncheon 
in *be Rose Room of the Windsor at 
U6 p. m. She will be in town only 
for the day.—Montreal Herald.

“Mystery Night” was the

Vogue of Artificial Bloaaoma 
Just Now as Wreaths and 
Girdles.

Mre. Smith

Cutscura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

1 jggrsar&sdsaiçgas:

(Copyright U20, by CroroAtto-itlc.)
London. Nor. 4.—Nothing la more 

ettractfra than s dower to the right 
place. Thin, with the beautiful arti
ficiel flowers which ere now made, to 
increasingly roeognlaed and a flower 
or bod to fliod to every poaolhle posi
tion.

TMo entumn It I» rather In blend 
of color on color that most originality 
la displayed. Evening dresses are 
hardly complote without a wreath ot 
flowers around the head or a hand ot 
them circling the waist. WresAis may 
he of shimmering gold or allrar; flat 
flower» and frotta of velvet are also 
used widely.

The most pleasing and novel nse to 
which flowers have been pat this eea- 

i ,on has been by a famous dress de
signer. She hae need a large velvet 
flower us a wrist ornament. The 
flower la a gigantic pink camellia, at
tached to the wrist by a band of pink 
velvet, and worn with a flimsy dance 
truck of the earn» color. There are 
numerous flnwere which could be used 
I,y tiie Imaginative as tomilar wrist 
ornaments and tktte add e finishing 
touch to any toilette.

WILL RAISE MONEY
FOR WORK IN INDIA

pel.
Charlotte St. Baptist Church 

Women’s Missionary Soci
ety in Session.SI v Amusing Contest 

An amusing contest w«ts that in

The Charlotte Street Baptist church 
Women's Missionary Society held the 
first regular meeting of the season 
last evening, the president! missT^mra 
Fullerton, presiding. keportà were 
received from the various conveners 
of committees In connection with the 

held Hat month. The

MONDAY - TUESDAY Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot and Miss Clara 
Schofield.

A spelling match wsa another item 
on the programme, to which the team 
captained by the prêt 
deacon Crowfoot qpp 
captained by E. Till, 
contests were suck* 
wore quite elaborate

During the evening 
$25 towards the furnighiag of 
in the Nurses' Home. It is planned fo 
Stan a Choral Club In connection with 
the society and to give entertainments 
at the various institutions to the city.

Twenty new members joined last 
«toning, and all Indications point to 
wnids a very successful season.

m

r ■.. «sk.

*■ r int, Rev. Arch-

e ’prltM tor^tii provident suggested that the society e prîtes tor an ^ mak<| a lI>eckl, eBort to Ms„,
In raising the sum ot 3,600 for evan
gelistic work in India. Arrangements 
for a Crusade meeting were made 
when It is expected thst » returned 
missionary will be present to address 
member». Plans fur the wTîfter’s work 
were discussed.

mconvention
Menireri

ENGLISH DRAPERS 
PLAN WELCOME FOR 
OVERSEAS VISITORS

some of which 
4roised.
• society voted

Guaranteed 
k. of Court*

The Cltmsx.
THie flsshkoablo girl had gone up 

stairs and had Just sot down when 
she hoard a entier tu* for her. 
nude a (Eve for her powder hos to the 
dark end dusted hoy faro, and than 
oho went done ngoto to And a gentle 

Wheel ado -was unilaea to

SB
ÏWill Give U. S. Dry Good* 

Men Trip Through Indust
rial Centres of Britain.

Hhe
...................... SIMM UHWI

i Do Them Good, Too
Tho Salvation Army, according to 

General Booth, is carrying on t great 
work among the beggars of eastmn 
oountrloe and In (Vyiomibo, whwo they 
were /very numerous^ they have al
most disappeared. ”1 will tell you 1 ow 
we treat tiie beggars,’’ said the gen
eral, “we make the beggars work ’

! àman on
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross.Atlantic) 

By HAL 6. WHITE

London, Nor. I*-Whcti tha AmerU’- 
an and Canadian del68alee of the Re
tail Dry Geode Associations arrive to 
make ihadr trip through Great Britain 
tlief wüi find tiwvt England under the 
dlraetiea of Ixrrd Cunson, has arrang
ed a semptelq Itinerary, uhrougit the 
principal roteUhtg elt-ies of the Em
pire, U is a return trip for the Brit 
ieh merataanta mode <o America and 
Canada and In every local community 
where American delegation is expect
ed, leoai delegations have already 
been appointed to see that full ar
rangements are made for their enter
tainment,

Count fifty! Y oui’ cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged 
nostrils will open, the air passages of 
your head will dear and you can 
b rout he freely No more snuffling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
or headache—no struggling for 
breath at night

Oei a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
li-itie of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, Tt penetrates
through every air passage of the head, 
eootiling and healing the swollen or 
inflamed mucous membrane, giving 
you instant relief 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
stuffed-op and 
sure.

C
And sha <*i<L He wee puzzled at her 

uppeariwe, befc, bring a gentleman, 
said noiltint!. Oh* eut and chatted 
gracefully and Lad a delightful hoir.

As eoon a» she had gone, efce rush
ed to the mis/or, as every girt does 
wfoen tier twsu fosses, Uke gars one 
ticneun and went off Info hysterics, 

Instead of patting tira puff Into the 
powder-box, tbs trad pgt tt fete the 
powdered ctouopad mod for her teeth,

mF
-i.

Since 1755Y
Cutting Off Heads 

Lord l.everhulrae cut the head ot n 
portrait ot hltmcl lie didn't like, and 
the art 1st le kicking. He ought to be 
pleased, in earlier times dies«uK1cil 
patrons ueed to cut the head off tho 
artist.

r^HIEFLY because for 
over a century-and-a- 

half the Makers of ‘Wolsey’ 
have been making Under
wear, Wolsey is to-day the 
best the World produces.
To-day every process of manu
facture, from raw wool to finished 
product, is under their sole control; 
to-day the Wolsey Factories are 
the largest in the World, just as 
Wolsey itself is the brand of 
Underwear most widely worn.
Wear Wolsey and you wear pure 
wool, you safeguard health and 
comfort, you enjoy the satisfaction 
that comes from Wolsey’s splendid 
Service, you practise a sound 
economy, you know that if your 
Wolsey shrinks in washing you may 
have new Wolsey garments free.

W: *

ADOLPUZUKOB. tlACHES AND PAINS- 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!fil < r/TMVID 

PHILLIPS' Vthe Surrogate's Veurt a year age last 
September, asserting that she had liv
ed with the millionaire mere than a 
year aa hie wife, She said their com 
mom law marriage took fixes April 
10, 1918, and that de Aroceex publicly 
acknowledge and introduced -her as 
his wife.

v
5Famous Pain sud Asti# Uniment Kept

Handy, Brings Wevening, first!, 
tying Relief

pa H BUM A TIC twinges ease up seea. 
K So do stiff Joints, lame hack, 
-Ax neuralgia, overtaxed muscles, 
and those gain*' from weather expos
ure, too—they don't fight long against 
the counter-irritaIlea that Sloan’s Lini
ment produces.

Always keep this rid family friend 
handy for instant nse—» tittle pene
trates without rubbing, leaving no skin 
steins, muse, or clogged porta, Its 
very odor—healthy and stimulating- 
suggests the good It will do. Made in 
Canada.

All druggists, Three eûtes—36c., 
70c., $1.40. Largest «fob to most eco
nomical.

Making Brest PlansI lrV GREATEST STOPS

HTHE 
COST

Head colds and
Tbs Chawbur of Cerameroy and

leading merehanfo are eoHaborstiag 
nfraagemsBia and aedor present 

piwae tha first ten days will he spent 
to London where iàe dsïégalés will be 
feted by the ferrign pffiea end the 
Lord Mayor, Automobile trips will he 
made te point# ot historical Interest

Then ten days will be spent in Scot
land and Lancashire to hosiery dit, 
ttvete, one week in York shire aimi 
the textile mills, end one week iiy. the 
midland counties of Binning bam, 
StraMosd-oik-Aven and vhe (‘hakes- 
pearean district will also be visited.

'•If possible,” nays J. R. pailler, jr„ 
seoewiery of the I>endon Drapers 
Clramber of Trade, “We hope to give 
the delegates aa opportunity during 
tbeir visit to lour Ireland for one 
week. 7*he British merchants fee! In
debted to Americans and Canadians 
for their great kindness during their 
trip through America and would like 
to show there delegates a really good
tinea and to reciprocate by a trip
through Great Briîria.

miserable. Relief i?
tii sw

h
?,

t

Îa yotmff man who practiced 
medicine in a rural dis-

trading centers nearbyVTTH

VIOLET HEMING
jt&mou&lrknftpkiMT trict became famous and

was called in eooeoltation 
in many towns end cities 
because of Ms euccee in the 
treatment of diseeae. He 
finally mede up Me mind to 
place some of Me treet- 
mente before the entire 
United States end, moving 
to Buffalo,heput up what 
he called Me Favorite Pre
emption, and placed it 
with the drugpste in every 
State and in Canada.

That wee fifty years 
ago. For fifty year» this 
Favorite Prescription of 
Dr. Pierce’s has sold mere 
largely throughout the 

United States than any other medicine of like character. It’s the 
testimony of thousands of women that it has benefited or entirely 
eradicated such distressing alimenta as women are prone to.

For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce’s home médianes have
___ , selling over toe drug counters, so that more then forty-eight
million bottles have been sold during that time. This speaks wettlor 
the reliability and value of Dr. Pierce’s standard home remedies. Dr. 
Pieree’s Golden Medical Diaeovery is a blood tome and strength- 
builder which contain* no alcohol, yet has tamo cpialhiee that have 
endeared it to the American public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet*, 
composed of May-apple, aloes and jalap, have long been considered 
a reliable vegetable laxative, In the same way that Dr. Pieroe’e Favor
ite Prescription has long been recognized as a tome for diseases 
peculiar to womankind. More recently that wonderful discovery of 
Dr. Pieroe’e—namely, Anurie (anti-urio-acid), has been successfully 
used by many thousands of people who write Dr. Pierce in unquali
fied terms of the benefits received—that their backache and other 

; symptoms of kidney trouble have bute completely_ocoqueeed by 
the uae of Anuric.

3» sr|i|
A truftting. happy 

wife, alu» waa calling 
friend, 

chanced to look across 
the apartment houne 
■court. There, through 
-the window of u wo
men whose 
noiorloufl. she saw her, 
husband—!

i fo'%Z

Sloatts WOLSEYLinimentU * i\mBurton Holmes’ Trav
elogue and Topics 

of the Day.
‘ V’

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

GOLF CHAMP TO . 
MARRY WEALTHY 

MEXICAN WIDOW

V PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR*kI Sold everywWra la Combi netioo* mmè twe
es end ebildren.Is for mes, wpiece gs[ft

let lb WWaer Homd Ttmim fori

WOLSEY LTD
33, RICHMOND STREET WEST 

TORONTO
New York, Nov. h—Thomas D.t 

Armour, of Sootland, amateur golfj 
champion of France, soon will be mar-j 
ried to Consuelo Carreras de Arocono,!

Aro-!

t:been

It Is anaouaoed here. Mrs. de 
cona aaye she Is the widow of the tote | 
Rafael éo Arocona, Mexlunn mine;

who died last June, leaving snj 
eatitin valued at more than $15,000,000. 
She wus 4uiied the right to sue for] 
her share of the millionaire's estate 
ou the ground that there was do mar ! 
rings.

Mr. Armour, who came to the United1 
States tn quest of the amateur golf 
chempÉocahip of I be country, met 
Mrs. ie Arocona at Now London last,

$ Ae
ft
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SERIAL PHOTO OBAMA

TODAY 
Matinee at 2.30

=55

4-Erming at 730 and 9
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\ «w % % % %of administration from Ottawa the 
InKeroolonlnl Railway waa bedeviled 
w.Hh politics. This wua particularly 
tree in the days of the La or ter regime. 
When the present Government took 
over the Canadian Northern and incor
porated K wtth the totorcokmial am 
he nest attempt was made to remove 
the administration from politico. An 
independent board was created *o 
manage the railways, and the Govern* 
raemt has since carefully refrained 
from interference. Mr. Hanna, in an 
endeavor to carry oat the Govern- 
merit's policy of non-interference, has 
ordered that employees of the Govern
ment road must not become political 
wmJùdates. or if they do they must re
sign. Mr. Hanna has made such an 
order for reasons he thought were In 
the beat interests of efficiency for the

Œk ai |ote Stanbarb. *WEED 
TIRE CHAINS

i
%

; / 
,%Benny s Note Book

rv LES PA.**5

____________  PsMtahf
John. N. B. Caneda 

THE ST A HOARD IS SOLO BY: 
«Moor HoWL
Chateeo LaorW»...;-------------jggS
H. A. MHiOL------------------Rotating, AJWCJ,------------- **®w Tor
Omnd ewm Depot--------Ne»

%. HSCENNON. w------------------------
Prtace Wtmim St—

*jr“~s£“?5S
.JSoetreei

Homei
%
V

Montreal *..
TUB PARK AVE; NBWS.

sOokWr — Weather. Mixed winds.
Spoarts. Skinny Martin and SMnny Mullen had a «te last V 

S Setidday attimoon. the ferst round taking place enfin the street S 
\ end the 2nd erronnd In the alley on account ol «ambody yelling N
% Cheese It heer cornea a cop. wen none wasent. 
s Claimed they won. Skinny Martin claiming a bluddy noee was S
V worse than a black eye and Skin ny Malien claiming the opposite. S
% Among the referee» present was Benny Potts, Artie Attainder, ■. 
*W Bd Werntck, Puds Simktns and Leroy Shooster. V

Many Bert! Sam Cross Sid Hunt, Benny Potts, Lew %
V Deris and Leroy Shooster are all wawklng lame as a result of % 
v football practice In 1‘uds ikmk lnses back yard last Thursday, S 
% but it is seal however that Benn y Pott» and Sid Hunt are the ony S 
\ ones reely InUtlod tx> wawk tarn e and the rest are ony portending % 

^ to for the honor.

Cars with chainlesa tires on wet, slippery 
pavements lack brake power to the same de
gree as they would if their brake linings 
were made of wet, greasy slippery bands of 
rubber.

You’ll have no fear of skidding on wet 
streets if you have a set of these dependable 
non-skid chains on your tires—they bring a 
feeling of security which you’ll appreciate;

We have them in all popular sizes and at 
very moderate prices.

V
V

o o
ADVERTISING RATES:

Contract Display____ Sc. per «”»
Classified ------- ÎC, per

_____. $c. per tine

SUBSCRIPTION RATES GAID®ttvenr...i------- t*M per yew
(**11*1 In Canada..... 4.W per year 
'fciart-WeekVy tenue.

"Weekly to Ü.

Both Shinnies %word K\
Inside Readers .
Outside Readers ». .«..-15e. Pcr v.... 1,5» per year 

S... 2-50 per year
(Agate Mens nrement)

lla«
FREE RUNNING

Table SalyST. JOHN, N. B, THES 'AT, NOVEMBER 9. 192». % Eater!
K-- THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITZsupported, it wtU abolish the public 

horn» the saloon, the ban hut it will system. Employees hare still the right 
not neoereerlly affect the club or the to take part In election» and no one has

It id aig-

WHO IS IN CONTROL?

4 HAVE YOU SEE!I "We learn from Fredericton that 
row» is every indication that a “show 
’devra” In Prohibition matters between 
the Governiuurt and tin* Temperance 
ASiance Is expected to be called for 

vMek. Both bodies are In session 
i at the capital today. We do not know 
v anything about a “showdown.” but It 

Is certainly time that the pe>ple of 
New Brunswick were relieved of their 
doubts a a to whether the Government 
is in chjfcnge of affairs or not The

• ImpressUm is that it is the Alliance 
that really rules Vine roost, and such a 
oemdltion of affairs Is not regarded as 
at all satisfactory by the great 
majority of the people. In fact a large 
proportion of them are getting vary 
recti re under present conditions.

The Alliance seems to think that .t 
is In charge of prohibition matters. It 
arrogates to Itself the right of nomin
ating the chief officials who shall hav*» 
the enforcement of the Act: it present 
the Government with a list of the 
names of those whom it will allow to 
be appointed vendors; R wants a com* 
xmastou appointed *to control the Ls.i- 
anoe of licenses, the personnel of such 
ctmmlssion to be named by itself ; in 
fact it aspires to be “the whole show 
People are getting tired of this sort 
of thing, they do not take kindly to a 
regime. the leading spirit in which to a 
member of a firm that is rapidly get 
ung a stranglehold upon the resources 
of this province, and which, like an 
octopus» is spreading its teutuctes Vii 
every direction and gathering In all 
that k win lay hold of. uist 11 sooner or 
ltvter iit will own everything in sight, 
unies: another—ami not impossible—

• ccatingcncy should happen.
The Temperance Alliance is going to 

| tlie Government with all .sorts of do 
mauds, and H remains to be seen 
whether Premier Foster and hit- col
leagues have backbone enough to give 

! these turbulent busy bodies to ur.der- 
s ta ad that the Government, a ad no one !

\ else is in charge of affairs.
I A despatch from Fredericton says. F.NFORCINC PROHIBITION WITH A
I regarding the reported resignation of |
E Rev. W IX Wilson from the Chief In-1

■■prhkto cellar. Magktrote» may «111 si’Kgesred (lUdraochlremoM. 
license any real restaurant (tn a no- nlucant thM In Au«ralla. where Luh.r 
license area) and neither clubs, exclu- 
s’re nor inclusive, nor domestic sup-

■■POMti BY 8KINNY MARTIN. 
Fre nds;

%go.ernments are in power, all abates 
likewise forbid railway employees from 
becoming political candidates. Would 
Mr King say that such leg'slat ton was 
based in Australia fur cla-ss reu.sons?

The whole problem as to the right e! 
GovermnettMt emptoyees to sit tn Parlia
ment is a new ont1 Ln Canada and Is a 
very (kd hi table one. No otic will dis
pute that it.would be Improper for civil 
servants to run for legislative office. 
The question arises, then, us to whether 
an exception should l>e made tn the 

the I 'J3BV of railway employees working for 
Gcvemmtiut tinea A big pritriple is

11-17 
King 9t.

«. Me A VITY’S the bargains offered In the 
ltobbte Clean-up Sate? 

THINK OF ITI

Women’s Button Boots
sizes V/i and 3 at $1.00 
Women's Kid Lace Bo< 
plain broad toe ; sizes 3 <
4, at $2.75.
Men’s Calf Leather Wi 
ing Boots in Walk-Ox 
and other makes at $6 
and $8.50.

Women’s Best Qualib 
White Rubbers in all s: 
at 50c. a pair.

Women’s Patent Strai 
Pumps, low heel, sizes ;
5, 6, b/z, 7, at $3.75

Those and many other Attra 
Bargains are shown in our wlm 
and on our Bargain table.

‘Phone- 
M 2840

•k
vA frond of mine had a toothake cheek 

Anti one hanged his hed and get lumps,
But the biggest bum ps on eny trend 

Was on a frend of mine with the mumps.
Intiisting Focks About Intrlsticg People. Sam Cross found a % 

\ sine saying ou it Private Keep Oui, and he’s going to keep it to \ 
% hang on the bathroom dour nex t Battiday nite wen he takes his % 
% bath. "*

S sp ies will be affected.
\\ riling to the subject of the Scot- 

Else Act in a recent issue, the Man
chester Guardian defines it as being not 
so much an attempt to abolish the use 
of alcohol an to "humaulze the condi
tions under which a ko hoi is taken.’
Continuing in terms of the follow inn 
Ivrid description of things as they are. 
the English journal says:

In olden days the Scotch were a j 
wiae-drinking iKoplv, much as 
Italians (though the wealthy among
tl»".u may Mve hrorefi a <la5t, u(, Inwlred «hlcb has noU.H.g in He 
smnsRlcil French brandy), and their world to do with flash k ^Htkrn or [~ I ■ t jw Pre| I n , when
i,.IH like that In which Bailllo Ntail nothing to do with discrimination g* V&iHb1US0U \olnl.
Jai-r'io srsned with H,b Roy In the ! walnst labor. Latorsorermn.TxU to | ggjt tor Kr«™.
cinchar of * be-f »vle. were olmractrr-, Aubtraiia have sponsuroNl su<-h kgisla-, ■■ bcals the si;In. N«n|»l« l»«x Dr. 
fnl and"decent v'nctw -the ro-1 "TObllc l tien, which should be eufilcireel answer. ,
hotae»" of the'.r district». With the Mr. King, by the way he has «t»r , yyaUdeHeM» l.o*mu,.oa, too» A Co., 

whiskey and the industrial ! und talked, lias given added proof that 
inns disappeared, he is unworthy of tiro .position he 

seeks—the premiership of Canada.

%
%

N

BBsatssae^
• Srmdiful QJoUrtli tmry

\ üli%

mÆk
Lost and Found. lxiet—A sont soanewares between my house % 

S o.j Puds Slmkiius. % :Liberal reward. nr»HE TONE of milady a boudoir 
I will be materially enhanced by 
* the addition of a monogram-

\ and skool

uxsxxxs,.))"""usssvu“"
s

med set of Toilet Ivory.

6 Au Suùiutiiual (SiftINDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

yI We carry a complement in standard 
patterns of the very best makes of 
French Toilet Ivory. This line in** 
eludes the toilet and manicure arti
cles for a complete outfit. They're 
sold singly or in sets.

-

Î Li: 1

coming of 
rerohition these 
They are now either dear and fashton- 
able hotel' or grog shops, where the 

bolts ardent spirits over a 
La Scot-

i“Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach
Two Typss of Liberal I ARTISTIC ENGRAVING 

Colored or Gold Letter•
i(ioindun Free Pross)

A striking fe;vtu: of the tour of Rt 
n through Westj what others say jpoor man

FouIlesR. mah* "any counter, 
land the public houAe is no longer a 
landmark. It is n disgrace. In Edin
burgh or hr Glasgow one does not take 
a tram «at or a 'bus. as in London, to 
(he Green M.iu or the1 Dun Cow. and

mmHon. Arthur M
ern Canada has Vvcii the ;i)"vcarance 
on his platform of many 
Lfberal-Unionleis, who ere 
lying themselves will the 
In Winnipeg the 
Mclghen meeting v 
K. C-. who was o ', i' 
the Liberal lea l- :;h:p in Manitoba 

one of the chief

,!!!S

Stomach acidity causes ^digestion! 
Food souring, gas. distress! Wonder 

wliat upset your stomach? Well, don’t 
bciher! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the 
lumps of Indigestion pain, the sour
ness, hearburn and belching of gases.

lull

McROBBE si,pivamnent 
nblicly al- SjjjjS (êfë&Êàà Ferguson & Page

Ell The Jewelers—King Street

iuiàuu.„.»,jÉ!!lliii5,TiB5iliiiiüiiiiilliiêüiBiililliii!Sril5iiiifiiÊ

Foot
Fitters

Soviet Machinery.
i Kingston Whig)

i Wheresoever two or three loafers 
j are ga-Uwrod t ox el her, there la a so- 
I v let.

- h.iirmon of the 
1 mi 'i i ■ Pitblado,

ST. JOHN.

men,1 at one time,shn nv'fai'vd modern |the'.rbecause
equivalents have in Sent’and lost their 
character it Is Mg-lUy likely that they ■

Will Bo Welcomed.
t Hauiiltoai Times)

will be wiped out ! Lloyd George may
Till- value of the policy dictate». I new. year. Ilia good right hand will 

,... ... . have to bv in gaod trim to stand the
hewewer, i; »tiU “P00 to 1nal- A . ia<i ^ands that will want to shake it.
“club” may bo anything. The tyresibil- 
i»y, too. of compelling people to asso
ciate liquor with th > further conviviali
ties of eating of problematical.

That, however, the “soulless ran hog- 
conn’cr" should go along with

to acidity, vanish—truly wonder SPECS A Iand for years wa 
opponents of the Hub!in Government 
He was euppor 
taaac Campbell, w!:o for two genera
tions hue been the finest Liberal 
speaker in Manitoba, and who. as a 
matter of course, until la 17, presided 
or spoke at all great Liberal rallies in 
Winnipeg.
ing stalwarts of the party 
Columbia, also, prominent Liberals 
are appearing on the Prime Minister's 
platform and are refusing to ally 
themselves with the brand of Liberal
ism represented by Hon. Mackenzie 
King.

It is significant that outside of 
Premier Stewart, of Alberta, not a 
Liberal who supported Union Govern
ment has app i* "I on the same plat
form with Mr. Kin

Millions of people know that it is 
needless to be bothered with indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered atom- j 
ach. A few tablets of Pape's Diapep
sin neutralize acidity and give relief 
at once—no waiting.
Pipe’s Diapepsin now! 
miserable!

visit Canada ted on the plat form by Delicious, try It

Brown’s Dainty Dinner i
30c. per Tin.

Also Brown's Clams, the 
on the market.

B. C. Red Cedar Shingles
Buy a box of 

Don't stay 
Try to regulate your 

stomach so you can eat favorite foods 
without causing distress. The cost, is 
so Utile. The benefits so gfeat.

Bo An Optimist.

$6.50 per thousand.(Toronto Telegram)
Canada is emerging from the after-j 

utuddlo iw th tbu sun of pro-per-

Tbey were tiro two lead- 
in British SMITH’S FISH MARI

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Wall. Order at 
once. Stock limited.

iiv dilaluy bright over her broad do-

the foodstuffs for 
countries hunger. Her gold and silver 

I mines are pouring forth their riches, 
j Her almost inexhaustible coal depos
its are daily taking on new values, 
lier frozen north is seeping with oil 
Liât will feed the millions of autos for 
live hundred years to come.

The inevitable unrest that tolloowe 
x world conflict is settling. The speck 
of red that gives you anxious thought 
is merely a pimple on the body pol- 
itic. Gould you hear the thousands 
cheer the patriotic pictures at the Ex
hibition or watch the spectators at 
football games tsC.uid with bared heads 
while the band plays Hue National An- 

that the'eoun-

’Phone )/04.

other “soulless’* things is a foregone
Her barns are bursting with 

which the older

011N AND TOBAl 
ARE RECORD CR 

IN UNITED Sft

conclusion. iHALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B. *Special Values
m Art Glass 

Windows

CUN. in
spectorship, that the Treasurer of the j *piie .5*017 of the killing of aa Inn- 
AUiance has stated that it was the ^ce-per at Windsor. Ont., by a minister 
Alliance's Intentioti to have Mr. Wilson ; ;yllj 
continue as Inspector for the present 1 p^p^g w^0 aj-p under the impression 
at Ieaa4.. It seems to be time for «
“showdown" ln very truth.

g. The orators who 
are accompany In* him were all op
ponents of conscription, namely: Ern
est Lapointe. M. 1*.; Wm. Duff, M. P.; 
W. N. Ken noil y, M. P., and O Turgeon, 
M. P.

Potatoes Show Increi 
7,000,000 Bushels an 
pics 8,000,000 i 00.

Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT

PLATES and RIVETS
LEATHER and UAL AT A BELTING

d. k. McLaren

shock to all law-abidingcome as a

fortnat a mini-tor’s duty is to preach the
Corpe! and nut act as a policeman. 
The first question which will occur to 
most people is. What was he doing 
v ! th a "gun” at all?

MonctonTHAT LIMESTONE QUARRY. Washington, Nov. 8.—A reoc 
of corn in the United States ei 
the previous largest crop by . 
bu lids, was aivnoum d todaj
Department of Agriculture in

caliUUlt , p.uo.1 . tile

Confstipation
■ o quickly relieved when the \

Irver is aroused to activity by \ 
of Dr Chase's Kidney- \

/ Liver Pills One pill a dose.
25c a box, all dealers.

1
thorn wAbout realizing 
;ry is sound at heart? 

Prices ure
Home BuildersThe Honorable James Fletcher -j Reverend Mr. Spracklln, the 

Tweeddale. ihe down-and-out Minister | mi.:;iSj,er in question, has latterly been jig down! Isn’t that 
bt*bn shouting for? On all orders for Art Glass 

Windows actually placed 
with us in November, tor de
livery before Christmas, we 
will allow a reduction of 

10 per cent, 
from regular prices.

For designs, and particulars. 
Call, write, wire, or phone 

Main 3C00

!what you have 
Then why should the decline cause 
that troubled fueling?

Canada id coming back to normal-— 
coming fast—coming also to a great 
period of prosperity.

Hasten its coming by drowning your 
pessimism.

Prove your patriotism by becoming 
an optima st-

o« Agriculture, and member for Vic 
tori» until the electors of that county 
threw him overboard, has fe'.’t 
necessary tv rush into print *n defence j l>r paretj k m-rolf to meet all cuntingen- 
<,t, or apology for. the purchase at h:s j , took a gun" about with him.
instigation of the limestone quarry at j ril(| Lv0 only conclusion to be drawn 
Broo-kville, in order that the Govern-1 jje carried :t for use, or he would
ir.cn 1 might be in a position to under
sell merchants who are using the-

making himself vary officious in oon- 
i etton with the enforcement of the 

11 j prohibitory law, and he seems to have

limuaiy
turn thU year at :i.iU'.U2ti.uU0 
Tobacco production this ye 
established a record with a t 
put of 1.476.4 41.O0O pounds, o 
000 pounds more than last ye 
oid crop.

MANUFACTURERS 
9 LIMITED . . .

SO GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN. N B.
/

\ Box 70?MAIN 1121/
y

te-- Chases
rMzHsis

Some Crops Lose.
have had it. Ills statement that

he shot in self-defence has boon accept- CYirn -lost. 117000,000 bushel 
tobacOO wasthe month ; 

pounds les» than forecast a m 
and th r was a lo s of ont 
bush Is In the buckwheat cn 

lncrenwa were shown for j 
including p ;tatoos 

potatoes 
isliels and apples S,000.-000

own capital and paying their taxes. 
This action on the part of the Govern 
moat was intended, of course, as 
•sap" to the farming community, i 
the hope that in return the agricul
tural vote would be cast for the Gov
ernment candidates. The scheme, how
ever, did not work, and Mr TweeddaJe

el by the coroner's jury, but natur
ally he would say anything to save 
h: skim, and or course he would be

MURRAY & GRlGORY, Ud.A BIT OF VERSE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

supported by the men who were act
ing with him, no one would expect 
them to do anything else; hut, cm the 
other hand, other witn-osses declare 
that the munie red man was unarmed 

now labors tz> prove that the purchas** ..n,j n<> 0f „ny .pistol could be
of the limestone quarry wa,- .1 "busi 
tiess’ proposition which will in time 
he says, repay the outlay very hand
somely. It will need to turn out very 
differently from some of the other 
"bitsine;»" transactions of the “bus: 
nesta-man’s" Government if it is to 
ocm« up to Mr. Tweoddale’s expecia

HONEST TOIL
jot
Ibii, uc' >; aw*

7Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

A report sudd recently that the ex
on pre-ss of Germany 
iothes. Anotiier report says that the 

prince is spending his time

washing

SHIP BUILDING 
TRADE VERY

dx-erow n 
making horst shoes.

found ait tiro .‘x:<ine of the affray, where 
a badly wounded ruan would necessar
ily have dropped it at once.

Tho muuntv of the enforcement of 
the prohibition law is the cause of more 
trouble ujid unrest in this country than 
anything else. Those charged with 
the duty scorn to bo luider the tmpreri- 
sion that they can do as they like, and 
if their methods are resented, then

Long day a of exile now have stilled 
The rattle of Bill's sabre;

His morns and afternoons are tilled 
With honest manual labor;

The imperial l.-gs that once bestrode 
A caracoling war-horse.

New serve

New York, Nov. S.—Ships 
menu from New York to ting 
almost ceased. Captains of 
turning
Tyne yards arc 
keels in the ways as 
has been launched. This is < 
10 labor conditions and dit 
getting materials, and largel 
of the great number of co 
of orders that British ship} 
received during recent wee 
understood that owing to U 
labor tost a, continental > 
quoting lower on ship-repair 
than British yards.

(Between King and
Princess)

’Phone Main 421 i.
from Glasgow rep 

no longer lasteady logs of wood 
That w abb je on a saw-horse. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

I Ahr. TweeddaJe says tho quarry is 

I going to pay tn three years more Ln
a royalties, at 25 cents a ton, than the
§ whole cost of quarry and equipment.

[ Where does he propose to sell eighty
1 tone a day fc>r three years? And does
if he suppose that farmer-, at a distance
|| ' are going to send all the way to SL 

i John tor lime and pay the freight on
1 it. when they can get the limestone
\ crusher, which the late Government

li bouglvL to crush lime for them in their
I : own districts?

The homely atmosphere of Doom 
Has made the royal ardor 

trouble begins. They are a menace to ()£ MyR Hohemwllem turn 
the peace of the entire community, out-

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. a

To work a little harder 
Than putting on her queenly duds 

And looking condescending—
She's up to elbows now in suds

While o'er a wash-tub bending. |

ÎÏfewIlJI
/ jh

• t I * I *" |‘j

cl easing even the Sinn Felners. Head Office 
5Ï7 Mein Street

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St 

'Phone 88 
DFL J. O. MAHER, Froprleto*. 

Opee 9 1. m. Until n p m.

SOAP BOX ORATOR METHODS. *Fhone 683

And oven Little Willie,’ far
From warlike bugles sounding, 

is emulating pa and ma.
While horseshoes he Is pounding 

His fevered brain has vainly tried 
To drown the haunting clamor 

Of ghosts of those brave men that 
died

At Verdun, with his hammer.

The gentle arts of misrepresentation 
and of demagogic appeal have evident
ly been carefully studied by Hon. Mac
kenzie King, 
nounccd the dictum of Mr. D. B.

f
I

Tne Best Quality at » Reasonable 
Price. S'4At Dauphin he do-

Ï 8I Imss* sWhen Age Begins 
To Tell On Sight

NO
Tho 
Band 
breat 
of qt

Hanna, provident of the Canadian 
Nitional Railways, forbidding em 
ph yees to become candiî^ales of politi
cal parités, in a speech before an atjdi 
ence of railway men, which, if correct 
ly reported by the Liberal press, is 
utterly unworthy of the leader of a 
great party. It was the kind of a 
speech one would expect from a soar 
b')” orator. He is reported as foltow? :

“Mr. King scored Mr. Hanna’s flat 
as an attack on the very foundations 
of the democracy which Canada 
priced itself on possessing. He asked 
his audience to imagine such an order 
extended to workers in the mines, to 
workers in tho factories.

**H was another sign of the effort 
which is being made to retain Gov
ernment as the peculiar function of 
one class only of the people, and that 
dess the big vested interests, who 
made their money out of tae worke-s 
whom they would like to see dJsfran 
chised."

The London Free Press proceeds lo<

gA sThe Globe has published a good 
columns anerat the rerxmnt in s1 about forty most people 

notice that it Is a lit- 
dltllcult to eee clearly 

This Is a

I st John county, and its efforts to jos- 
[ 8tfy the course it took would be an 

ling, if they were not such a plti- 
JÉL spectacle. There was a time when 
The Globe was looked upon as the lead- 
tn^[-exponent of public opinion in this 
neighborhood, but now— How are 

vjlÉteiighty fallen !

The kadser cuts his cord a day.
While clothes his hausfrau rlns-tfl. 

Reflecting on the fickle way
That Fortune has with princes; 

Learning at length, although too laic 
Sadder and maybe wiser,

That wash-tub, saw and smithy wait 
For fellows like the kateer.

J. R. L.

Along 
begin to 
tie more 
at close sight, 
natural condition easily taken 

of by properly fitted 
Without glasses the

s1
:

8
/ : <

K care

mn^ant attain will cauae 
ous trouble.HOW THEY RELISH

tlidt good Cow Chow and scratch 
teed! My ducks, geeae. and cows 
were never In finer condition since 
I feed them Cow Chow and scratch 
feed duality. It la wholesome and 
nutritious, and my livestock cer
tainly enjoy It. Try It and see the 
difference In your stock.

"Quality talks"

§ ,vThe glasses must be fitted by 
a person skilled in this science. 
At Sharpe’s you get this skill, 
und tn addition real personal 
interest is taken in the benefit, 
comfort and satisfaction you 
will receive from the glaeses.

1 THE LAUGH UNE j light, 

use w 
Is set 
In Ro 
free u

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct. 4th. 
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30,

IE VOTE IN SCOTLAND.

;rtbe the remit ot the recent The Reason
"Papa, why do they call them ‘grade 

crossings?* ”
•Because,’' answered father, “deaJi 

is a great Level er."

being & victoryin Scotland 
“dryaM la a misnomer. There 
far been no attempt north of 

reed to stop the manufacture, 
«don and sale of all alcoholic 
which la What the term "dry" 

la the prohibitionists'

§

L.L SHARPE &S0I-, rChange cf Feeling 
"1 am sorry yojr llttie ooy Js **tck. 

He waa so delighted, with the wo er 
nelon that I let turn have an unusual-

Ounwdu and dU^s.kmntolr look M tho tact*, and :°hï’

locally points ont thM under 0» oM method, -Ualtimoro American.

»y; LW.i
c, H. PETERS’ SONS, jeweler, end Opticians,

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

Two Stores:
is different 189 Union 8t81 King BLST. JOHN, N. B,

■ ■J e

Émï

WHEN
THE
HOUSE
IS
HEATED

Is the best time to lay hard
wood floors. Coming from our 
warm warehouse the flooring is 
perfectly dry and if laid before 
It absorbs any dampness you 
can count on a good floor,

Clear (Better than No. 1) Birch 
19 cents a foot.

Clear Maple “20 cents a foot

•Phone Main 1893,

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 ERIN ST,

nra pmate ligiuing systems
A Record Is Bette- Than a Promise.

Hundreds of our systems in use, many 
upwards of ten years and in continual do 

mand where a reliable lighting system is de 
sired for Church, Store, Residence or Barns 

No skilled mechanic required to oper 
ate and keep in continual working ord-cr 
Send for circular.

ivg&l
i

-I
P. CAMPBELL & CO.:

73 Prince William 8t.Sole Manufacturers

ILLUMINATION
Printed or Hand Lettered—your 

favorite poem or quotation, on 
parchment or fine paper, initials, 
etc.. In gold and color, neatly 
framed. Suitable for Christmas 
gifts.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square.
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- : ) Street PavingBoys’Club To
Be Entertained

HARDING VICTORY 
HEARTENS BERLIN IN THE NEWS im Was Discussed Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ui SiHome

A/NS German" Papcra Express Opin
ion 1 hat U.S. Will Return to 
Policy of Political Isolation.

Tenders for Blocks and Curb
ing Opened — Programme 
for 1921 Given Monday.

3; Comforts Circle of the King’s 
Daughters Will Provide Pro
gramme Next Friday.

-at 9 B.m. Clou 6 p.m. Saturday cleee 10 p m. •Irwçt, slippery 
to the same de

ls on 
wer
their brake linings 
y slippery bands of

By 6. B. CONGER.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.) 
Berlin. Nov. 8 —Senator Harding's 

election and the German hopes that 
that will accelerate the conclusion of 
the German-Amerlcan peace "are re
flected In the German slock market by 
a general Unprovement in the exchange 
va'uo of the German mark, which for 
weeks had been marching steadily to
ward the low record of lust winter. Del* 
Ir.rs, which on Tuesday touched 80 (the 
equivalent of one and a quarter cents 
a mark), dropped to 77 and a tract on. 
Giber foreign currency Is quoted cor
respondingly low, under the influence 
oZ offerings by speculators who hith
erto had been showing lack of confi
dence in Germany’s financial position 
by laying store of foreign drafts.

The stock market’s action is the 
r-oet tanglb'e indication of the gen 
eral German view on the effect of The
TJ liUle, if anything, definite upon 
which to base its expectat. it;% nr.d the 
newspapers unite in warning that no 
greater friendship is to he expected 
than that under the prient adnvn.s- 
tration, hut the feeling of relief over 
the prospects of an end of the dead
lock between President Wilson and the 
Senate and the outlook for a clarifica
tion df tierman-Amevican relations, 
e’ther by ratification of a modified Ver
sailles treaty, negotiations for a separ
ate peace or by congressional action 
terminating the state of war is gener
al.

The dominant note of the press com
ment is that the election is interprét
able as a rebuke to President Wilson 
and rejection of the Wilsonian regime.

The papers expect America now to 
re turn to the policy of "political isola
tion. but, perhaps, interest itself in an 
increasing measure in the business re
lu bill talion of Europe, including Ger
many, not from any ul truistic motives 
nor from any sentiment of friendship 

I toward the late enemy, b*t from rea
sons of self-interest.

© O Street paving for next year was dis- j 
cussed by the City Council at yester-1 
day s committee meeting, and at next 
Monday's meeting Commissioner Prink 
will present a programme for 1921. 
Tenders for paving blocks and curbing 
were opened and referred to Commis
sioner Prink as follows:

For two lots of 240,709 and 25,000 
granite blocks, regular—B. Mooney 
Sons, $110 a thousand; C. H. Dexter, 
$1U6 a thousand; Granite Street Pav
ing and Construction Co., $115 a thous-

Superior
Materials

It was decided at the regular meet
ing of the Comforts Circle of The 
King’s Daughters held yesterday af
ternoon at the Guild, Chipman Hill, to 
provide entertainment and refresh
ment.) at the BOys’ Club, City Road, on 
Friday evening, 
convener of entertainment, and Mrs. 
It, e. Plumpton, convener of refresh
ments for the evening.

The president, Mrs. U. E. Plumpton, 
was in the chair. N^rs. S. K. Smith, ; 
treasurer, was authorized to forward | 

the City
m connection with the branch. Ladies i 
who expressed willingness to assist at , 
the Brussels street Mission on Friday 
evenings are:
Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin,
C. Smith, Mrs. E. W. Paul, M 
Smith.

Members were reminded of the 
meeting, when jams,

GAL
FREE RUNNING

Tabic Salt
if skidding on wet 
of these dependable 
tires—they bring a 
you’ll appreciate;

iopular sizes and at

Mrs. S. K. Smith U
.:

THE CANADIAN 3Al-TCOLlf-tlTeO

1

H ,.Ms$ I I HAVE YOU SEEN For 67,200 grooved rail blocks—B. 
Mooney & Sons, $170 a thousand; 
Granite Street Pavement and Con
struction Co., $154.

Curbstone, 7 inch, straight — B. 
Mooney & Sons, $2.50 a liu;ul foot; 
Granite S. P. and C. Co., $2.46.

Curbstone, circular -B. Mooney & 
Sens, $2.88 ; Granite S. P. and C. Co.,

Union for expensesHO to

from ourtt-17
King 9t.

the bargains offered in the Me- 
Robbie Clean-up Sale?

THINK OF IT1

Women’s Button Boots in
sizes 2/z and 3 at $1.00. 
Women’s Kid Lace Boots, 
plain broad toe ; sizes 3 and
4, at $2.75.
Men’s Calf Leather Walk
ing Boots in Walk-Overs 
and other makes at $6.75 
and $8.50.

Women’s Best Quality 
White Rubbers in all sizes 
at 50c. a pair.

Women’s Patent Strap
Pumps, low heel, sizes V/i,
5, 6, b/i, 7, at $3.75

These and many other Attractive 
Bargains are shown in our windows 
and on our Bargain table.

Y’S Mrs. R. E. Plumpton
MVb. F. 
rs. S. K.

SENATOR ROBERTSON

Dress Goods SectionThe Hon. Gideon D. Rohert.-on is 
the first real labor representative to 
become minister of labor in i.aaads $2.81.
He is coming to St. John today with ( The Crosby Molasses Co. offered to 
Sir Henry Drayton as a member of. pay $1,500 for the morgue, provided the 
the Tariff Commission. More thaï, city would lease to them the lot now 
that, he is the only genuine labor man under lease to J. H. Me Portland, as 
who has ever occupied a seat in the well as the land on which the morgue 
cabinet of Canada. Long before the stands, 
vanguard of the labor party had en- Tuornton and Bullock, 
tored the political arena, the Borden The application of the Free Public 
Government, marching well abreast Library Cammissioners for additional 
of the times, and conscious of the racks for books, entailing an expendi- 
great part which labor wu • de-lined lure of $4.001), was laid over until the 

in the events of the future, commissioners had an opportunity to 
inspect the building.

The matter of a celebration of Armis
tice Day was left in the hands of the 
Mayor to make whatever arrange
ments he though; best.

of election. The Gm-man public>i!î3!!!S!S»i:!3ü!Siiilij
ïoiUtUtronj

semi-annual 
pickles and talent money are to be 
brought in. Mrs. John Lelacheur, con- 

of sewing, stated that a piecevener
of shaker flannel had been purchased, 
garments cut and distributed. It is 
hoped that they will be made up in 
time for the closing of the Free Kin
dergarten at Christmas.

Referred to Commissioners
f milady's boudoir 
rially enhanced by 
of a monogram- This season we are showing 

a most comprehensive range 
of Dress Goods, in the most 
stylish weaves and colors and 
all so moderately priced that 
they are within reach of any- 

who knows and desires 
superior quality goods.

Homespun Cheviot»—
in Delft Blue, Navy, Copen 

and Mauve. 54 inches wide.
$4.75 yard.

Botany Sergi
Wry popular for one piece 

dresses. Shown in Copen 
Brown Henna, Sand, Burgun
dy and Light Navy.
50 inches wide. $4.00 yard.

5fWest Indians
to play
broke a confederatian-old tradition by 
taking Mr. Robertson, an active work 
era’ leader, into the ministry

itimal (Sift
For The Stateslement in standard 

cry best makes of 
ory. This line in* 
and manicure arti
ste outfit They’re 
sets.

Innovation a Success
Change Recently Made in 

Immigration 
Regarding Settlers.

oneIt was an innovation which has 
For while re- FUNERALS.\ Regulations never caused regret, 

guided at first with suspivi'- '.i und hos
tility by those who rcuUl not < on 
ceive the necessity of a labor leader 
in the government of the country, Mr.

broadmindedness.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Cork- 
ery was held yosterd v morvng from 
her late residence, 2". Main street, to 
St. Peter’s church. Requiem high mass 

conducted by Rev. James Woods.

rV :/
ENCRA VIN G 
Gold Lmttera A change has recently been made BobertBOn.,

!n the Immigration regulations aff< ( j moderation, and his severe Integrity, 
ing West Indians who come to this UVQ overcome all antagonisms, until 
port intending to settle in the United] t(<la>. uo man jn Vunadu pub!
•:.fates. In fenmer years they have; gUnds hlgher the esteem amt con 
been passed by the United States _lm- ti(|en(;e ut- an classes, 
migration officials or in cases were ad-j AUhough a rUai woiker, «ne who
mlttau-ce wait refused appeal was made! raJlg trom the tolling masses, one
to the United States Government atj whQ hag £ulfllletl the command given

in« of the 500 ton schooner "Peter Washington. iNow u'.l intending set-, ,n the Garden of Eden many th aisands. The funeral of John Mr- ay our was
! M-lntvrc” at Mm? Glen tomorrow ! tiers from tL. West Indies must go to, ve.ars ago. Mr. Roberts.<n is not held from his late residence in home-
! afternoon about 4 30 o’clock. Th-9 the l ulled States Cof ul who Vises- elas*s conscious, nor does h- in the | viHe yesterday afternoon. Members of j
I vessel we* built by L. P. McT.-nn. St. their passpert and dec-ider, upon the vxet.ution of his duties regard himselt j the I. O. G. T. attended in a body, her-
I Tolln and des-gned hv W R. TTuntlev, case. From the ship that arrtveu : us the representative of a das». It ■ vice was conducted by Rev. VS. J.|
I ‘parrsboro NS As soon as she-takes name two weeks ago some seventy! waa sald ot Kelr Hardie that he "hut-j Bwls and interment was in Lornei
j her maiden "din she will be taken in five persons were interviewed by Hen-,ed the palace because he remembered! ville.
! tow by the tug T/ord Beatty and will ry S. Culver and there aie many cases the pit."
I he nvor' d at In dim town. to he taken up today. Remembers Boyhood Toil

hh*

C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. Edward 
cully. C. SS. K.. as deacon and Rev. 

George Coffin, C. SS. R, as sub-<leacon. 
Relatives were pall-bearers. Tne floral 
and spiritual tributes received were 
numerous and beautiful 
was in the old Catholic cemetery.

life

McROBBE 50 Kin[ 
8trc

k Page Foot
Fitters w

King Street ST. JOHN. Launching Tomorrow. Interment
iiBiiliiliSüSülSiiiliuâ I Everything: is ready for the launch-

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try It

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Also Brown’s Clams, the bes; 
on the market.

Shingles AU Wool Jersey Suiting*—
in 14 ounce weight Shown in various Heather 
mixtures. 36 inches wide

The funeral of William F. Wilson 
was held 
residence

Because he remembers tlv strug- Paterson, 1«I5 Queen street, to 
gles of his boyhood days, Mr Robert- Hill. Service was conducted by Rev. 
sou has a depth of sympathy with the] Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
aspirations of the workers, bui. unlike :

! Ktiir Hardie he bears no tminosity1 ENGLISH ACTRESS IN 
*»«<, commotio,, «a» caused I in.he, class, l,|

police court yesterday morning «lien. ^ & |abor lendor of the ttuiaTt Smll-i
coo or the three mon charged with „ „ ,ay Macdonald Scbc.d; he » David Graham Phillips’ "The Cost. ' a 
drunkenness collapsed In tne ooca. S„-U.,i.t llor a Red He is Sim- Splendid Picture at the Imperial
The magistrate opined that the quad-. Oompvr- school.: ----------
Ity ot the "Stufr was not improving.!^ constilultonl,i Trades Lm.'iiisl who! Violet Hemiug. the stage star ot 

Joseph Hayes, charged with being evolution to rey.ulut.im, hold Three Face hast.’ who made her:
drunk and breaking a window m th:ll more 0( promts** can be • u-creen dehut recently m "Every wo, 

#f'rank Doran’e «tore in Brussel. s“eetj achieVed by temperate disouaplon than man,1 is ut the Imperial Theatre m 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.. by vlo)ence und bran.ling the ultra-1 "The Cost." This is an excellently 
Thomas Wilson, arrested Sunday r.ldjCUi all(] the ultr; « .mservative as j handled picturizution of David Graham 
night by Detective Saunders on charge menace to lh . state. j Phillips' navel ot college and political ;
of vagrancy and having no visible j " * , Miss. Heming. au English girl,]
means of support, was ordered to be, His Creed j proves herself an actress of charm
deported to his home in the United | Und considerable emotional prowess.
States. Three drunks weie remanded.] His creed wu., v . summed up she has the role of a young hoarding

a message which lr penned on Lab • .( lu)ul gjrl vvho marries a rich youth 
Jiis year, ami which is worthy ,,, Ulll.t,vuun character against the 

wihues of her father. Shortly after- 
ets a worthwhile man. 

i.iRs in love witb her. The bus j 
Wall Street, is about ; 

i , Ik- ruined when the disillusioned 
,p -p.t fact that hlie was about to j 

for separation on the grounds oil 
rushes to his rescue and I 

i y i » him financially

yesterday afternoon from the 
of his daughter. Mrs. James 

Cedar| The steam-r V,i; -stic lesvin#? Tn- 
• diantown at 2.20 o’clock will convey 
j pa '-ener-ra desirous of wiinesskug the 
launching.

$7.50 yardand.
or Wall. Order at

PRISONER COLLAPSED
IN POUCE COURUSMITH’S FISH MARKET

!'Phone )<04.
ted.

NOTABLE PLAY
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food 
Tacts Cood

OllN AND TOBACCO 
ARE RECORD CROPS 

IN UNITED STATES
iSt. John, N. B. * Y ou Won’t Regret

;

Potatoes Show Increase of 
7,000,000 Bushels and Ap
ples 8,000,000 l oo.

Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 
the addition of a Multigraph to your office equipment. 
Today’s users are now reaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

.acing
OOKS

Creates an npnettic, aids dU;c 1 
purifies the blond, and thus retiev s 

catarrh, the pains and 
of rheumatism and givo«

scrofula.

strength to the whole system.
Nearly GO years’ phenomenal sales 

tell the story; of the great mrrlt and 
of Hood's SirsaparUla. It

Washington, Nov. 8—A record crop 
in the United States exceedingT

THE COUNTY COURT
tint previous lurg.'st crop Uy i.’i.OOO.UOl! 
Ini lu-ls. waa annount' d totlay by the 
Department ot Agriculture in its pre 

cauuuii , p-an.1 . tne p. u.iuc- 
y.UV lit 3,Kill.126.000 UUSlielB.

! Day of U
A case in which Steve Procopuck j of reflection by ul!: 

was charged with breaking and enter-1 
,ng A. Gilmour's store, in King street., 
and stealing cloth valued at $100. was, 
taken up yesterday morning before.
IUa Honor Judge Armstrong in the 

Owing to absentees'
Hui jurors and challenges.

.. is necessary To summon a new pai 
el and the case was not begun until

Sergetfnt McLeese gave 
and ilie defendant took the stand in 
hu own defense. The case has been 
i.ljourned to Monday morning at 10 
o'clock.

\v; M. Ryan is acting for the crown, 
and H Mulltn. K. C, and E. S. "Ritchie 
for (he defence.

RIVsiTS
TA BELTING

success
IS just the m ii . e you r.v-1 now. 
Hood's nils hi ' ' -fine e-*tl

past year in 
i Canada have V||U 
msiderable un ! 
s no exaggera

‘Throughout tin 
dustrial relations 
been marked b; 
rest. And yet 
tion to say that rui.aia has been 
relatively fortuna 
by comparison with -Cl the other 
participants in the great war. Th«- 
reason is not far to 
in the modérai i 
sense which is 
so many Canadian 
labor leaders 
with one anoth :

SI. ID tit IVPiViRIItR 8, SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.. GO.
limuary
Uon thi
Tobacco production this year 
established a record with a total out
put of 1,476.441.000 pounds, or 87,000,- 
000 pounds more than last year’s rav
oid crop.

J MANUFACTURERS 
LIMITED . . .

. JOHN. N B.

OBITUARY. Cor. Mill and Union Sts.;iiis respectcounty court 
among ' ulBox 70? Mrs. James Irvine

The death of Mrs. James Irvine oo 
ourred yesterday morning at lier home 
in Milford, after a prolouged_illness.
More than a year ago she was strick
en with paralysis and htul lain help 
less since. Besides lier husband Mr 
Irvine leaves two sons. The sous are]
Robert of 
John, and
James F. Ferguson of St. John and 
Mias es Gertrude and Muriel at home 
John Ferris of St. John and Mrs. <'af
ter of Boston are a brother and sister
A large circle of friends and neigli-j r . x
hors to whom Mrs. Irvine was always E) 1
a friend hi Lime of need will regret to 2 11 1
learn of lier death.

iiilideht) Phone M. 121.However, the
- k. It lies proven too much and he 

wulow is thus freed to go,nui common 
eristic of 

. m;Loyers and 
dealings 

Wi . the whole 
economic tur- 

■ of the pres- 
of the

Some Crops Lose.

CY>rn lost. 117000,000 bushels during 
Ui? month ; tobacco was 2,000,000 
pound - les» than forecast a month ago 

lo-s of one million 
bush:Is in the .buckwheat crop.

lncrt-ns 11 were shown for a number 
including potatoes 7,000,000 

tuun'a; swv' K potatoes 
.«hols and apply* s.000.000 bushels.

'i
. who loves her. 

f); i ' abounds in well con 
.3 ut" college life, and good 
more than competent cast, 

ling Warburton Gamble, Ralph 
, i i arlotta Monterey, and Ed- 

Harley Knoles, who also 
special, "little Women.

evidence

hot point iron
i

-i in

SYS1EMS !

Kella 
win Mold

world in a stale : 
moil, and in th 1
ent world-wide

and th r was a Milford and Fred of St. 
the daughters are Mis.tte- Than a Promise. $8.00V41 ymr systems in use, many 

ears and in continual do 
ible lighting system is de 
.tore, Residence or Barns 
banic roq uired to oper 
ii tin mil working order

; mid he iui- 
1 escape, in 
• > terrible 
r'h tho na

il e cessa rie.s of ! 
possible that w 
some measur 
experiences thr. n . " 
lions in Euixipc a.- U“W passing.

what dif-

2.600.000 he Webb Electric Co.T
was delightfully cued 

by tne Imperial's concert • 
.ad the single-reel features. I 

II i”in s travelogue and Top-, 
• Day from, the Literary Dv 
: • greatly enjoyed.

s ('• WEBB. Mer.. 61 Germain Street. 
‘TE" —3) Phones >1. 2152; Res., M. 2247-21

This pici;

ics of tin

\
SHIP BUILDING

TRADE VERY DULL
"No one can f

us in theficnlties may con 
future.
may bold in store 
supreme need of a 
sense wo can bring 
situation, avoiding 
ultra radicalism on 
and ultra-consei \ a 
other, and eml'M* 
thought and 
slon to reach ", t’.<■ d 
cases which will be 
all concerned.

"If this spirit com'. 
cils of busir.cM' and hor affairs 
in CaiBfdo. 1 have --«ht as to 

industrial 
• lie ahead

But. wli. ' : the future 
>hall have

For Infants and Children
fri Use For Over 30 Yc»rsMies Sarah A. Marshall.PBELL & CO. ic common- 

i v-ar on the 
1 dictates of 

• one hand,

by calm
i di.'CUB- 

:on in all 
; • fairest to

BRITAIN'S TRACE IS
REVIVING RAPIDLY

PAGE ^ JONESN*w York, Nov. S.—Shlpstcel ship- Mtss Sarah A. Maashall died at the 
in nt3 from New York to Lngland have peaidence of her hrether-hi-law at St 
almost cea.sc.il. Captains of ships re- j John, yesterday, after a lingerinig Ill- 
turning from Glasgow report j ns< She waa the youngest daughter
Tyne yards arc no longer laying new 1 ()f U)e late xiex. Marshall. Chatham, 
keols in the ways as soon as a snip] and sisî ,. ^ ^ ^,0 Hon. Robert 
has been launched. This h» due part y au(j ifl survived by her si3- .
io labor conditions ami dilLu-uity oii^ Mnj w c Whittaker, with whom "What do you «upper 
getting materials, and largely ,.cu.^Se 1 site resided after coming to this city, her to want to marry?" 
of the great number of cancellationi Ml g Marahall was a prominent mem- "My dear fellow, 1 long :ig3 Itaveuij
of orders that British shipyards nav®| ber ot St Andrew’s chnreT* taking an spending any time wondc.irg why
received during recent weeks, it tjvp tntere<t in church work, and m-i, and women marry each other
understood that owing to their lowerj ^ be pivaljv missed by the members That's fomething only ’w » peopli in 
labor u,8l3, '“"““'““L.rMnlrucU of the homo department of that luo work! know and sometimes oven 
quoting lower on ship-repair contracts ;u,y don't know,
limn British yariis. It lmrcn'

Always bears 

Signature of

73 Prince William 8t.
I

ship •xavJkE HS / « J 
STEAMSHIP AGE’NTl' — Great Brtain is ad 

ign trade in her favor 
I u a . -bl.' last pace, the Sepum 
j Uv _. ii ., ,., 3 of commodities from :
I utcountries reaching the* lowest |
| u.uui'ïlv lev • .'f F'-O, an; her ex
; j. 1;. vxiv :. g those of any other;
' uioutli in tii. \ ear. with the exeception ; doclrir.es of 
| of May and July.

U. S. A.MOBILE, ALA.,A Time Wast*!-
Cableso he t-oea it.VPES 

s and Rods. 
. JOHN, n. a

3 the coun-
radicahsm on the one road men." loaders who are swayed 

t:’. oil the other, neither by the fantastic theories of 
\ b visionaries nor the obscurantist cries 

upheaval. (>■ n uctionarier. hi» loss to the public 
•middle-of-the l service would be great.

the ideal manthe certain! 
stability in i 
and Hie attainment 
able measure of 
around."

u del. ;M official trade j Mr. Robertson :> 
returns. B:.t.-u ’"mparts in eptv.n her ; n these d; 
amounted to 1'a.dfi-.JJfl pounds sterl , when the 

Total Brit.hu exports were U'.U, ______ _____
a reason- 

taction all
>mi . :i pounds, and the difference be-j 
tw, ■: , xports and imports. 21,885,818 

The spirit of taint .-s and modéra- jamuds. was . xvining one in July, the!
lois message is smallest men.lily tiadu bu.auce, 

charade: i id i man. It has at ainsi G; " Britain during l'.t.o 
formed the ' « policy in deal I The . xecss of imports over exports,
,i'g with industrial . irbances since ; m the niu ••mot lh period in It., was; 
i, ®omrng miniM.M . . : r. Tbt. wa, 1 u „ t vein ; to UH«. ««-« Per «»,. 
strikingly evidenced a r ago when. | and this year. -*■- per cem. 
within a period of "«oaths, he was ; 
found first lighting Winnipeg employ-1
ers who wore clearly on the side of Passenger: ' l hive pounds ten. 
wrong and next fi rV : g Winnipeg but, m.v good man. I don’t want to buy 
labor when it was ■ : by uncon-1 Glasgow 1 only want to go there. —
stltutlonal means to n ee its de-1 London Mail.

in the !att- r • nflict, where,__ ___ _________________ ____ —
TOtion"to thed^uc "hit"- 'tVlaboriland a corn, live at tlw baars of labor 

fruml him arravcj :i:: mat the policy ; itatih. In l.niglrt lire slriko wRh all the 
of thouMtrdt i.f Wi.ni.v-K strikers, j strength he pev-s-ed. uni it was, 
Robert on Ii's|,!:,r. ! ’ "Imesa and lt.rg.-ly Hue to Ms courage and example 
Biinerb courage H ». „ not an caey that reason triumphed in the end. Noi 
X tor a man win. ,.t in tho Qov has Robertson s courage been directed 

ernment a?retires, ot the work-1 solely against the operation, of the
mto ke iUilil, i,> II • with a large Red»; he ha- je»t as stoutly and Just 
Motion of labor grl,,.. "I In deadly con-1 us sharply challenge,! the pretensions 
flict with capital, itself not free from of tho ultra-conservatives who. shak 
hiamc Mr Robertson, however, never *.ug their fist- at the rising sun. cling 
V . . Vi ,i -tv u, the old discredited theory that labor

Fought Wlnnipro Strike " a commodity to be bought in tho
Convinced that tho Winnipeg sirik- cheapest market.

,rb w,.,.r, wrong. Mint the principles nf For a post juch as the ministry of 
tho One nig Union und of the uncon- labor, where .no incumbent Is tn rook 
.tftutlonalisni which tt.ey -ought to ity a ret..» " hotween labor and 
employ were hostile to our Institutions capital. In duty hound to reject the

„i. .g at. ret, u.;r,:A Fair-Minded Man
tHEN hem gives 1 tion which animal•I k i !§ NO EXPERIENCE^ NECESSARY

Tho idesk. that bread making is ta. long 
end difficult operation is a mistake, as
bread may now be included in the list 
of quicldy prepared foods, for with

IE
i- »«!S)USE V!M to the Attractive Young Girl” 

FU NCH to the Sturdy Young fellow 
EN EF.GYto the Business Man ôï/omen 
H EALTH to the Mother at Home 
FOW ERro the Strong P.uggpdFather

I am

V’s c!s yUnfair Fares

I8ÏATED 5
i the (best time to lay hard- 
id floors. Coming from our 
•in warehouse tlie flooring is 
fectly dry and if laid before 
ibsorbs any dampness you 
count on a good floor,

ar (Better than No. 1) Birch 
19 cents a foot,

ar Maple "20 cents a foot

2 mands.YEAST CAKES I8 :light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E. W.Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

1

9 NUXATED IRONS ji’Phone Main 1893, Like the iron in your blood and like "the iron in spinach, 
lent.is and apples and not metallic iron which people usually
take. You can eat me like candy or bread.le Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
ii t I Stand for Red Dîood, Strçpgth
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BREAK IN SUGAR 
DLIE TO “SHORTS”

1RAW SUGAR MARKET 
IS MUCH DISTURBED

EVERY SECURITY 
ON WALL STREET 

CRASHES LOWER

CHICAGO WHEAT 
MARKET SLUMPS

WESTERN WHEAT 1 
MEN STARTING 1 
SELLING BRANCH BUY NOW

New Brunswick
Telephone Co.

Stock
Price 110 and accrued interest 

Yielding 727 p.c

Prices Broke Sharply Owing 
to Increased Offerings ol 
Raw Stocks.

Foreign Exchange Changes 
and Liberal Grain Offerings 
Send Prices Down.

From 2 tc 7 Point Decline Re
sults When Shorts Control 
the Trading.

Grain Growers Think This 
Plan Will Secure Them an 
Even Market.

Atlantic Crashed to New Low 
of 45 But Made a Slight 

Gain Later.

New York. Not. 8—The market tor 
raw sugar was unsettled today, and 
while no fresh business was reported, 
there was considerable sugar available 
at last prices, or 6% cents for Cubas 
cost and freight, equal to 7.68 for cen
trifugal ; refined In light demand and 
confined to nearby requirements. 
Prives were unchanged at 10.60 to 
11.00 for fine granulated.

Papers Collapsed from Five tc TTio increased offerings In the Stock 
t d • \t/l t*L market led to renewed selling In sugar 1 en r Oints W hen 1 hey futures, and prices broke quite sharp-

Found « Steadying Support £• 4er"n“ °' 30 “ 35 potot8

Chicago, .Nov. S—Wheat suffered big 
new breaks in price today, simulta
neous with acute depression of for
eign exchange and with liberal re
ceipts at Kansas City and Omaha. The 
market closed unsettled 4 3-4 to 6 
cents net lower. Corn finished l-‘8 to 
•7-8 cents higher and oats unchanged 
to 1-4 cents lower 

Closing—Wheat. Dec. $1.84 1-4;
March $1.82. Corn. Dec. 81 3-8. May 
Sti 1-8. Oats. Dec. 52; May 57 1-2. Pork 
Nov. $22.90; Jan. $24.06. Lard. Nov. 
$18.65: Jan. $16.70. Ribs. Nov. $14.00; 
Jan. $13.22.

New York, Nov. 8—The stock mar
ket was the centre of another drastic 
sewing movement today, every branch 
Of the list yielded to the increasing 
weight of liquidation at extreme reces
sions of 2 to 7 points. There 'were 
occasional halts and feebk rallies, but 
those were succeeded by tresii offer
ings in which 
registered. The tone of the market 
at the close was weak on total tales 
of 1.200,000 shares.

Among the stocks that suffered 
greatest impairments were those com
prising the shipping, steel, equipment, 
oH and motor groups, but even the 
gilt-edged railway issues did not es
cape the general reversal, all save u 
few of the trans-continenuls forfeit
ing 1 to 3 points.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—By the decision of 
Western Canadian farmers reached 
on Saturday to establish a central 
agency at Winnipeg, whereby they 
will work hand In hand with a similar 
Belting organization of United States 
farmers, the general public will re
ceive the benefit as well as the farm
ers, in the opinion of Mr. J. J. Morri
son, secretary of the United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Society.

“As far as the general public is 
concerned they can never get wheat 
at any price less than It is actually 
worth,” said Mr. Morrison A. “Insotar 
as the farmers 
price they will receive for their wheat 
will necessarily depend on the condi
tions of the world’s markets.

“Now the effect of having a central 
•selling agency will be that the farm
ers will receive a more even price, 
and a higher price than if they had to 
sell individually to various kinds of 
speculators,” continued Mr. Morrison. 
At the same time, with the speculators 
out of the way the public will get 
cheaper wheat In the end, he added.

FLOURS SLUMPED
40 POINTS ON US1 *

/new low levels were

We /will be pleased to book orders for immediate 
or deferred delivery at purchaser's conveniences

Special Circular on Request

TORONTO GRAINMontreal. Nov 8- The local stoch 
market crashed today tu a culminai 
ing shake-out after woe**, o: dulnesxs 
varied with occasional days of heavy 
liquidation. The bottom dropped out 
of Atlantic Sugar, which fell nineteen 
points to a new low of 45 closing with 
a slight rally at 46%. it was claimed 
there was no support for the stock 
and the shorts did pretty well w&al 
they pleased with it.

The whole market was adversely a - 
fected. the paper stocks were par
ticular sufferers, emetaming tosses 
from ten to five points and showing 
new low levels for the vear in many

UNLISTED STOCKS 
REMAIN INACTIVE

Toronto, Nov. 8—Manitoba oata No. 
2 <‘\v 66% ; No. 3 cw 30%; extra No. I 
teed 60%; No. 1 teed Si H: No. 2 
feed 54 3-4. all in store Fort William. 
Northern wheat 
Northern $2.08 
$2.07 6-8: No. 3. Northern $2.03 3-8. 
No. 4. Northern $1.96 5-8, all in store 
For.'. William. American corn, ^Jo. 2 
yellow $1211, nominal, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. Canadian corn feed 
nominal Manitoba barley, fir* store 
Fort William, No. 3 cw, 91 1-2. No. 4 
ow $1.08; rejects 31 Vi; feed 9V.- Bar
ley, Ontario malting $1.10 to $1.15. 
Ontario wheat, No. 2, $2.05 to $2.10. 
f. a b. shipping pointa, according to 
freights: No. 1 spring. $2.00 to $2.05. 
Ontario oats. No. i white, nominal. 62 
to 64, •according to freights outside. 
Buckwheat, nominal. Rye, No. 3, $1.65 
to $1.70. Ontario flour, in Jute bags, 
government standard, prompt ship- 
menu delivered Montreal, nominal 
$8.75. Manitoba flour, track Toronto.
as.i prices, first patent", tee-

ond patents $11.90; third 
111 30. Mill feed, carloads, delivered 
Montreal, freights, bags inc1 
bnan per ion, $38.00 -o ♦♦0.25; shorts 
per ton $42 to $42.50; feed flour *2 ,5 
to $3.00. May. loo’.;, No. | per t'-n $38 
to $39; baled, track Toronto $30 to

are concerned the

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.Special to The Standard
Montreal, Nov. S—Lower prices 

practically thro ugh out the whole list 
are reported ai the eml of this, week’s 
trading, says liai four White ind C nn- 
pany. In a falling listed mark »t our 
experience has been that the Unlisted 
Stocks did not decline to the tamo ex
tent but remained very inactive; this 
week, however, has been marked by a 
good deal of selling which has neces
sarily forced prices lower.

In the paper group Dryden his sold 
as low as 30, now being offered et 
30%. This new low price is 5 points 
below the recent issue price. Riordon 
New Common sold down from 46% on 
Monday to a new low of 41. which is a 
very big drop from the high of 64 a 
few weeks ago. Riordon Preferred Is 
also offered off about two points—the 
asked price now being 77V... Whaleti 

com-
on Friday. 1% 

sale. There 
were no sales of the preferred. North 
American PuJp lost three-quarters of 
a point during the week, the last sale 
taking place at 5. Mattagami sold at 
48 on Wednesday, and is now quoted 
40 to 45. It is thus seen that the Un
listed papers very closely followed 
the sharp decline in the Listed paper

new crop No. 1 
3-8; No. 2 Northern Shorts Ruled Market •

Developments over the week-end 
played into the hands of shorts, the 
operations of that faction adding sub
stantially to the day’s unsettlemaq,L 
especially in the volatile Industrials 
and specialties, for which there was a 
very light demand.

Increased pessimism ■ was engender
ed by another deficit in clearing house 
reserves, the lower ratio of reserves 
reported by the federal reserve bank 
and tightness of local funds, call loans 
again rising to ten por cent, after 
opening at nine per cent.

Foreign Exchange Low

These conditions were intensified by 
the further demoralization of foreign 
exchanges and the statement of a 
prominent financier that the United 
States is “on the threshold of a per
iod of industrial depression, whlcn 
may justify corrective legislation.”

The break in foreign exchange car 
lied sterling down to within fifteen 
cents of its minimum quotation, while 
French, Italian. Dutch. Spanish and 
Scandinavian rates were at lowest 
levels ever recorded here.

Liberty bonds and comestic notes 
reacted moderately, and the bond mar
ket as a whole was affected by the 
weakness of stocks, rails, industrials 
and internationals closing at variable 
reactions.

Total sales, par value, aggregated
$13.450,000.

Old United States bonds 
changed on call.

James MacMurray. Managing Difector. 
St John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

Flours Down i-orty

Going Rapidly-The flour stocks, but little faded 
in as a rule, took a severe tumble, reg
istering losses of over forty points 
each in Ogilvie’s auc Maple Ijeaf.

Breweries and sugar were rivals in 
activity and both were under severe 
pressure. Breweries had. howver. more 
support and finished the day at a de 
dine of 3 points to 54.

Notable among the papers were Ab
itibi, down $% points, Brompton 6Vs, 
The Spanish stocks ‘7 and S points .re
spectively and Wayagamack 10 1-8. 
Despite this severe liquidation a few 
stocks moved upwards and not a few 
held to previous levels. The utilities 
put up a good showing. Bell Telephone 
advancing a fraction ; Brazilian eas
ing a small fraction, Detroit holding 
steady. Power losing a point, Quebec 
Railway losing 2% points and Shaw 
taigan l 1-S points, while Illinois pre
ferred not usually active, gained a 
point.

at 109 bid with none offered, and Pro
vincial Bank aold at 134 3-4.

As forecasted in our last two week
ly letters the Bond Market has shown 
considerable strength. For Instance, 
Grand Trunk Pacific 4’s 1966, which 
were almost a drug on the market 3 or 
4 weeks ago, have strengthened from 
that time about 5 points. The same is 
true of Canadian Northern 4’s 1930. 
After seUing last wet* at 102 City of 
Montreal^ehort term Bonds have clos
ed this week very strong at 103 bid 
and none offered under 105. Further 
instances might be given but the fact 
of the matter is that all the better 
class of Bonds—particularly those 
with Interest and Principal payable in 
New York funds have strengthened 
considerably during the last week, 
and In fact the last couple of days. We 
look for this condition to continue.

New Issue
i

New Brunswick 
Telephone Co.

has been rather inactive—the
mon selling at 24 % 
points below the last

iwtents

LIMITED

STOCK
Price 110 and Accrued Interest

To Yield 7.27 p.c.

$32.

MONEY MARKET

New York funds in Montreal are 
displaying a strong tone, the quotation 
being bid up from 10 11-16 to 11 1-16 
premium, at which the first sole took 
place With the strength in funds, 
Sterling in Montreal +s firmer but 
Buropean exchange continues weak. 
Quotations are as follows. Demand 
and Cables; Sterling in Montreal 
L.OVr, 3.™ 1U ; Sterling in New York, 
3.34 3-4, 2.35 Va ; KYancs in New York. 
5.7$. 5.SO:
York. 6.15, 6.16; Swiss Francs 4n New 
York. 15.20. 15.26;
York. 12 91, 12.96;
New York 3.40, 3.4L Mark in Now
York. 1.16, 1.17.

Prices Slightly Lower

Whilst most of the activity was in 
the above, there were transactions in 
the following stocks: Cuban Canadian 
Sugar was inactive during the first 
part of the week but sold at 20 cm 
Friday and la,ter at 18. being a loss of 
about 7 points during the W65»k. The 
preferred closed at 58 
Tram Power sold steadily at 12 during 
the latter part of the week, with 
or two sales at 13 on Wednesday. The 
Loews Theatres Securities were rath 
er inactive pending further merger 
news, prices remained steady, how
ever. Loews Montreal Common being 
quoted 60 to 62, and Loews Ottawa 
Common ,<t 10 to 11. Montreal Oil 
sold at $1 30, being slightly below last 
week’s tigres, but there does not ap
pear to be much stock offered at this 
price. Laurentide Power eased off a 
point, selling at 59 with further of- 

Canadian
Woollens Common is still quoted 45 
to 50. with practically n-o sales.

The Biggest Drops

The heaviest loeers of the day 
Ogilrles, and Maple Leaf, the latter 
not traded in rince February, today’s 
price being down 47% pointa. Ogtfvio 
was down 42 points 

Other large .losses took in one of 
tea points for Canadian Cottons; 4 
for Penmans at 106; I 1-8 for Asbes
tos; 5 for Ottawa Power and 5 for 
St. I-awrence Flour. Among the firm 

the steamship stocks. 
Converters. Fish ing. Cement and laike 
of the Woods. Total sales, listed 24.- 
672: bonds $22.700

lwere un-

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICEN. Y. QUOTATIONS new low.

\
High Low CloseBelgian France in New

WANTED FOR ROYAL CANADIAN 
NAVY.Am Beet Sug. 67 68V*

Am Car Fdy .132 Vi 133%
Am Loco ... 93 93%
Am Smelting 67% 57% 
Anaconda ... 60% 50%
Am Tele .... 100 100
Atchison
Am Car 29% 29%
Beth Steel .. 64 65%
Balt and O Co 44% 68 
Bald Loco ...108% 108%
Brook Rap Tr 14 14
Ches and O .. 67% 68 
Crucible Stl .114 115
Can Pacific . .124 124
Cent Loath .. 39 40%
Brie Com ... 17% 17%
Gen Motors .. 16% 16%
Gt North Pfd. 88 88%
Inter Paper .. 57% 59
Mex Petrol ..179 179%
NY NH and H 31 31%
N Y Central . 80% 81%
North Pac . 91% 92% 
Pennsylvania . 43% 43% 
Reading Com . 98 99
Pr Steel Car . 94% 94% 
Republic 8tl . 72% 73 
St Paul
South Pac ...111% 116% 
Studebaker .. 55 55%
Stromberg ... 61% 61%
Un Pac Com. 126% 133%
U S Stl Com. 85 85%
U S Stl Pfd .106% ....
U S Rub Com. 69% 70%
Willy’s OvTd. 9 9% 8%
Westing Elec. 46% 46% 46%
Sterling ..........335% ....

N Y Funds, 10%B.

67 67Pesetas hi New 
Italian Liere in 130% 130%issues were 91%

57%
92%
57% A NUMBER of able seamen wRh pre

vious naval experience are required 
at once for whip® of the Royal Cana
dian Navy. Good pay and marriage al
lowance.

Full particulars may be obtained on 
application to the Recruiting Officer, 
Department of the Naval Service, Ot
tawa, or to the Commander in charge, 
H. M. C. Dockyard, Halifax, N, S„ or 
Esquimau, B. C.

We recommend this stock for investment. Telegraph 
or Telephone your orders at our expense.

50 50%
99% 99%

It Y. COTTON MARKET 87% 87% 86% 86%
28% 28%MONTREAL SALES 64 64 J. M. ROBINSON & SONSCott°n
67 67High Low Close

January ..................... 19.06 18.35 18.95
18.80 18.20 18.68 
18.65 1 8 04 1 8.60 
18.52 17.75 18.19 
19.60 18.85 19.47

107. 107%( MoDougall & Cowans)
18% 14 tor in gs at this figure.Mart*BH 67 67 St John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.MiAmts Pfd ..

Abitibi .........
Brazilian L H and P.. 34% 
Brompton
Canada Cement ...........
Canada Cement Pfd...
Canada Cotton ............ .
Detroit United 
Dom Conners ..
Dorn Iron Pfd.
Dora Iron Com
Dora Tex Com......................
Laurentide Paper Co..
MacDonald Com.............  27
Mt L Hand Power....*.. 
Ogilvie’s
Penman’s Linriited ... .
Quebec Railway ...........
Riordon .............................
Shaw W and P Co.... 
Spanish River Com... 
Spanish River Pfd....
Spanish River Pfd.........
Steel Co Can Com ...
Toronto Rails ..............
Wayagamack

49 »y
July ...........
December .

50 113%
121%

113%58 59
35 132

G. J. DESBARAT8.
Deputy Minister of 

the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont., October 28, 1926.

Unauthorized publication of thle ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Bank Stocks More Active
The Unlisted Bank 

been more active with 
Montreal City and District Bank rdock 
sold at 170. being 2% points above the 
last sale. Sterling Bank is «till quowti

39% 39%.60% 60%
17 17:.s LONDON OILS53% Stocks have 

Prices firm.14% 1690 87% 3*79. VICTORY BONDS57%London, Nov. 8—Calcutta linseed, 
£35 5s ; linseed oil. 63s. fid. Sperm 

il. £60. Petrleum, American refined, 
2s. 3%d. Spirits, 2a. 4%<L Rosin, 
American refined. 4fe.; type G, 49b. 
Turpentine spirits, 122s. Tallow, Aus
tralian, 76s. 6d.

.... 99% 100 176% 176%38
30% 30%61% 62 80% 80%48% 49 91 90% Due 1922,1923,1924,1927,1933,1934,1937 

Denominations $50, $100, $500, $1000 
At prices to yield from 5.67 p.c. to 6.45 p.c

115 42%

'i89 98
93%
71%77

210 970 at 56. 330 at 54%. 25 at 64%.
Span River Com—100 at 93%, 37B at

91, 125 at 90%. 275 at 90%, 130 at 90- 
%. 255 at 90, 135 at 91, 10 at 90.

Span River Pfd—15 at 96, 185 at 95, 
35 at 94%, 310 at 94, 60 at 93%, 315 at 
93, 25 at 93%. 50 at 93%, 40 at 93%.

Brompton—35 at 66%. 20 at 66%, *C 
at 66. 70 at 65%. 75 at 65%. 506 at 
65, 100 at 64%, 55 at 64%, 25 at 64%. 

Canada Converters, 56 at 66%. 
Penman’s Ltd—36 at 106.

Afternoon

Asbestos Com—50 at 88. 10 at 86,
25 at 85.

Asbestos Pfd—160 at 95.
Steamships Com—335 at 68. 
Steamships Ptd—110 at 71. 
Brasilian—136 at 35, 30 at 36%, 100 

at 34%.
Canada Cement Com—56 at 68. 
Steel Canada uom—$5 at 62, 100

at 61%.
Dom Iron Com—100 at 41%. 
Shawinigan—20 at 100%, 66 at 101,

26 at 100%.
Montreal Power—75 at 77.
AMttbt—36 at 61%, 25 at 61, 86 at 

60%, 75 at 60. 50 at 69%, 60 at 69%, 
60 at 68%, 366 at 69, 25 at 67%, 25 
at 69.

Ogilvie’s—10 at 216. 
minois Pfd—95 at 66.
Laurentide Pulp—60 at 9t%, $6 at

92, 60 at 90%, 86 at M, 50 at 88%, 336 
at 89.

Smelting—50 at 21%.
Riordon—26 at 188, 20 at 186. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—76 at 51, 25 at 

50%, 60 at 49%, 60 at 45%. 100 at 
47%, 25 at 46, 160 at 47%, 86 at 46%, 
Id at 47.

Wayagamack—90 at 110.
B C Fish—25 at 40.
Quebec Railway—76 a* 88. 
Breweries Com—1,886 at 5% 2d at

r>3%.
Span River Com—875 at 90, 20 at 89- 

%, 160 at $9„ 10 at 87%. 460 at 87, 160 
at 85%. 36 at 87%, 10 at 87%.

Span River Pfd—260 at 93. 26 at 95, 
335 at 89%, 875 at 88. 36 at 89, 210 at

Brompton—290 at 64. 136 at 63%, 25 
at 63%. 175 at 60%, 200 at 00%. « at 
60%. 110 U 00. 96 at «1, 10? at 68, 
125 at 63%. 106 at 63%.

41% 42% 41107
111%
53%175 Maritime Bonds 

Are a Buy?
59%106 Ask for special circular.126%86% 84

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LIMITED*69%62
43 101 Prince William 8t„ St. John, N. B.Ill

Main 418*4185. P. O. Box 752.
MOrning

Steamships Cdm—35 at 66, 5 at 34- Maritime Telegraph and Tele
phone Co., Ltd. Bonds are backed 
by over 30 years of accumulated 
assets.

They are protected by a closed 
First Mortgage due i 941, bear 
interest at the rate of b per cent., 
and can be bought now to yield

TURPENTINE "NOTHING DOING 
Savannah, Go.. Nov. 8—Turpentine 

nothing doing, last sale November 5 
at 112; receipts 240; shipments 347; 
stock 22,026. Rosin, firm; sales 616: 
receipts 1,018; shipments 369; stock 
60.649.

%•
Steamships Pfd—50 at 71, 2 at 71%.
Brazilian—10 at 55%.
Dom Textile—86 at 115.
Canada Cement Pfd—20 at 90
Canada Cement Com—10 at 58%, 25 

At 57%. 15 at 58.
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 95
Steel Canada—26 at 63. 26 at 05- 

%. 255 at 62%, 185 at, 62.
Canada Cement Com—10 at 58%. 200 

at 57%, 15 at 68.
Ontario Steel—25 at 63.
Dom iron Com—160 at 49%, 226 at 

49%.
Montreal Fewer—40 at 78. 10 at 77, 

1 at 77%.
Abitibi—60 at 66. 5» at 66%. 50 at 

64. 75 at «3%. 85 at 62%. 325 at 62%. 
no at 62. 25 at 62%. 76 at 62%.

Bell Telephone—85 at 103, 10 at 103- 
%. at 103%.

Illinois Pfd—10 at 66.
Lake of Woods—46 at 1*0.
Detroit United—516 at 100.
Ogftvie’s—26 at 213.
Laurentide Palp—60 at 95. 25 et 944, 

p m at 93%, 26 at 93%. 25 at 93%, 240 
it 93, 286 at 92%. 26 at 92%.

Wayagamack—100 at 116. 26 at 117, 
» at 1H, 30 at m%. 25 at 118. 26

:

s
BANK OF MONTREAL

N OTICE is hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND of THREE per cent., 

npon the paid up Capital Stock of 
tUa Institution, has been declared 
far the current quarter, payable on 
and after Wednesday, the FIRST 
DAT OF DECEMBER neat, to Share-

6.40%
We recommend this issue and 

will be glad to give additional de
tails.bolters at record of list October.

MSS. Also s BONUS of TWO Per 
[Csat tor tbs yeer aadlsg rut Octo
ber, IS».

Tbs Anas! Ososrml Mostlo* at the Mahon Bond Carp., Ltd.Shareholders will he held at the
of the isetEutloe on 

MONDAY, the SIXTH DAY OF 101 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.
neat

Tbs Cbslr to be taboo st Woso. 
By ardor of tbs Bssrd. McDOUGALL & COWANSWILULU«3-TATlvOB.1

- 38 at 24. 86 at 28. 
at as. IS at ». « at 22ti, 26 at 

l. 5 at 22%.
Atlantic Sdgar Com—75 at «4. 36 at 

26 at «8%. 1* at *1, 16 at M*. 
at 67. 25 at 66%. M at (2, 25 at 

26 at 11%.. 26 at 6*. 60 at 67, 
»t M%, 26 at 50. 26 at 6), 26 at 52. 

1 M. 26 at 55. 4S at id. 21» at «X 
I 68, 26 at 54%. 1.2* at SO. 26 at

■Stories Cos—C» at M. SO at 66%,

MootrsaJ.lStStOatabor.UM, Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Oeders executed on all Exchange*.

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANYi Os* Assets, |«<MM>ee.li. Cato Capital. 16,600,000.00. Nat 6ur»i«, 

ll6.ti6.06Mt Ssrpls» as Hagards Policyholders. S1S.016,046.71Chartered Accountant
TEUBPHONB OONNBOTKJN KiowHm & Gilchrist realty Building. Corntr of Princess 

and Canterbury sts. gt John, N.-B.St. John
GENERAL AOENT6. Age*» Wcnted In Untopraistosd

X
>7.. . ... a;

leased on Charge of
AwrotUAC.

REFUSED TO ANSW 
ML COURT QUES

Change Against "Big 
. Fteey Is That He R< 

Stolen Property;I

—r
Orde,

Nov. jteve 
Federal DtotiioL Court, the 

’ Court today ordered the n 
|M<t V. irnj) Anetehi, 
been w^rtsunnl In Haw T< 
Auront Id, an charges of
toifceteg his retessd to SOS'

gat w htm ba n 
ArseteWs'56s «t am eJleg< 

to New Y orîôXïs:et

Try “Bip BiU
V Ntor Y«*; Bto 8-A. JurJ 
acted-today In general neaek 
Bduuud H, CBig Btii) Pure

tetetowet
36 New Yorks financial die1 

R was shortly after the 
llhrey and Joseph and Lrvt 
tote Jtees W. (Nicky) Ana 
Indicted tor alleged corn,lit 

' (band toett conspiracy.

> Bmp Trial Postpone

TUP total ürf W-. W. Baste
, Indicted for alleged bond tl 
| pot over until after Easton

;;

Dividends are paid Quarterly and 
are payable at Far throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. ‘

WORRYABOLISH
FINANCIAL

PROLONG 
YOUR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY VU DO IT
Gives a larger return for life than is obtainable 

from any other form of investment with absolute 
security.

Free from Dominion Income Tax.
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

the age of 5 may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
' later jiatedesired,an Annuity of from $50 to $5,000, 

to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees.

Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to 8. T. Bsetedo, 
Superintendent of Annuities. Ottawa, for new booklet sod other 
infirmation required. Mention age laet birthday.
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= ®b* ness Cards
•< I ____G__ _____ -____

Fff

•Vr1$ lEEL ClSAIT,AT FREDERICTON
Several Cases of Local Inter

est Docketed for Hearing 
at This Term»

3N Jtesys tu, DojJeî *tr. JI. C. 
d, K. C., tor plaintiff to move to 
asMa roMIct lor defendant and tv- 

tor terdlot tor platnttil, or tor a new 
trial. *

2.—Hatfield and Soott «>., Ltd, va. 
Camullaa ÎHicUlc. Kail-way Co.;. Mr.#. 
It Taylor, K. C.. for defendant to* move 
to set. aside, verdict tor pontiff and 

The enter ' verdict for defendant, or MM 
Court new trial.

dr* mrmfzns the Stomach
“Insurance That Insure*”

'■ — sm ua —m
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
It Covtwburj SC Phone U 653.
------------------- »■.................................

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H: L MACGOWAN

™« ff ?ü^D 5S5to»;- » 

ÎÏÏÏuÆfajgfSÿ* i-gSh Tin

auto pamvYiWcT îp.aqhSmIkmVIm»?
WM. C. t>AW-:y 2- Mm ;i KŸf,tx.:-.AMto 

Wovg-rfkti.».! Mhtolf wJbpiySF

' a\)W ..
MrAVLL'î ANi» t OtLM. û Mill SL—15*-’ r«ri Auto Httdfei ur Tloyalin. Damag Krozon Tub... IL » J VVüh K tan-, dard Slz» C%t««r ToWmt MCKtotton 

Honeycomb cured l.-i'ftlltiâ ltt Ail Tifoa 61 Rpdjatora.. 84V

"ELAmsteln Ordered Re- 
rge of Con-

REFUSED TO ANSWER 
AU. COURT QUESTIONS

Change Against “Kg Bill’ 

l Fwey is That Hc Receivec 
Stolen Property.

Hushes for defendant,' the U*».
I .—Carson, doing beslnesu. etc, an 

H. 1. Ourapn afld Co., ns. Harrle do 
log boslneto. etc., as. Harris and Co.; 
Mr. K. A. Wilson tor defendant, tbe|

S

1 Mttmm AthU' Si Wi - K'M- r tv
^ifiiUs BtuMM.I--

i Supremo (
8tTh&bë Stole 6*#7.

win oonvene”to°thl8e city tomorrow, 
when aovyal cases of appeal wlU be 
argued beiore the full bench.

The following 1b docket for consider- 
•aiiMit Hû : •' ‘ 1 ' 1 '!x *"

:xv,v
4—1 - -sLl.- ——-2.—Tamhull va Saunders; Mr. P. J. like. GotW; Simms Lee, 

P; c. A.
.1 ’dtr.

5= C. A.
LEE & HOLDER)W VICTORIA HOTEL

fieCMtüOW id:"a luver,
87 KtNV STfBSaT; ST. JOHN; ' L 

St John Hotel & Ltd
Pr.prlotoi»;

A. LI. I'UILlA^, yuaager.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

«uiUéUIttXCu
E jki-jv mhUju*sa. HAI.U A.v aX a:

lUx^tiS 19. 2d; ?2 P;.q: Box ÎK.
Telephone. 9»<*w«S6» llrif.

Crown Paperck
sml Cro /'ii case reserved, Hop. At, 
torney-tiener&l tor the Crown nnd Mr. 
t> 7 Hugh ns tor the defendants to

a £ Sleeves, 
police magistrate, Moncton, ex porta 
lsadoro Cohen: referred by Mr,.Jusb 
ic Crocket Mr. A. A. Allen to show 

against and Mr. E; Alliaou Mac- 
nisi to quash

AUTO REPAIRS
east END moi Ui- CAR c u,, H J>ru»- tfja St.--Qoitrial Motor Repairs In AH. Deyunmcuta ML Klf.ti-51.. U. Fi Lynch,I Chas.L Archibald, A.MEI.C

eOMSULTWU *fiCfSm wnnsm ,t. .
Men. Etttrtneor ratenarftewgt "o* 

'*tmryNor' .f"n„ TM -»« --

ihone Co. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

Federal JMeUteL Court, the Supremo 
' Cents today ordered the relouas ot 
Mm W. KtlrkS' i Aiwdein. who bin 
keen leyiivntl he New York since 
Aosut 1», oe eheeees ot contempt 
torinedne hlu ret net to aoswer queu

te Win H « hankruptcy hear- 
mas connected 

of an alleged -ring" 
in New York.

Tty «SI» Bill

Room, ÎÇ,AUTO b l Aft i f’.NU Ai\i> IGNfl'ldN SidblaUN EL-MtJYute eu.- el Sydney St.! SL Jontr# leading flcteL 
«^r1y*u®v iioiuuti: r- uu^ t—.k --Auto tiUMUJUfcU Lucùimg. iuui I^Mirotà 

.7 rouble ltei H»il!tL Mvtv; tatd, G»ti,cca- tor Work Tindog: Àrniatura' Winding.ami ElecLiiual Vibrators 
M atil

Acause
Kay to support order 
convtctksL

Violet Ray 
Kovulted.»

FARM MACHINERY.

v . » -.:l% \ TAûlO 
WtL&m #'•-V’Î.U 

i. P. LTN'UtV ÜSîtw SaEfiKL i 
Uet oar ririhbs and *€Yîr«r 't&tc.Hf 

buytm: eh' HTrhêtfc

pAVEl^ued interest POYAS tit GO., feiog Square 
JEWELERS

JFnil tiuet, w. A-ri iéêttàu—
Prompt lepniir wo,“k. Pütina :d. i

' AU.roa lusEp caksi 
NEW HR.JNcUtTtUiL AUit> t.xUilANGE. 

178 Mai#n il«tac--*J4i>ii-CiaUn:. Uu4»aa- teed Llues bi used Caui All. Makes and Model* "At*cuts hrtap-ie Auto* I 
Ropaiia,. AcceeBc i ic* blc: ai. 1UÏ8. Res. I 
At 5tZ-lL

tl Appeal Paper
New. Brunswick Election» Act 

1.—John B. M. Baxter vs. John Me- 
Klnaon; Mr. J. B. M. Baxter to. sup
port appeal from order of Mr. Justice 
Barry.

/ m 6lcL iv '»L. vf p.c
6£

orders for immediate 
laser’s convenience-.-^

> Request.

èiAU iO WELDI.NQ.ST. JOHN VVoUll-tv „' HMHNHBSSS L’i’Li., ae-os i»rm»in Su: Aute WeUttn» 
of All Kind», Oxy-Acetylene Prices». 
Also Marine and Stationary &ngt»f 
and Toilers. hi 2001.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter ■— Uoutractor 

IJ4 Paradise Row; 
Rhone 1129.

PATENTS
FEAIHiSttStOMHAUBH * CO 

■file old enlabtiahei; firm. IVHWU

County Court
1.—OoodteBow vb. O’Brien, Limited;

eeted tuday in general sessions to try 
H, CWg Btii) Furey, who is 

ttomd with greed larceny and with 
receiving etolen property 

in connectkm with the thefts of bonds 
Éà Sew York’s financial district.
, R wea shortiy after the arrest of 
iStrey and Joeepb and Irvkig (Ruck, 
Mwt Jtiiee W. (Nicky) Anwtein was 
'indioUd for aJl«aged coeipliety in the 

x ‘bend Beft connpinacy.

Bd

everywhere. Head office, JXoyal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, » 
Kjgia StreeL ODices throughout Oau- 

i ad a. Brooklet free.

similar Trrf SGIH Union St., Auto 
lay. All Maksss oi n Trouble rlepelr- 

autl Sold. Becontl- and Golia Always on

WM. W. GAIL.* k Mrclumk- an-1 I- 
vam Repaired, lgt- Ciu a Boughtbind Maanetw 
Hand.

S Co., Ltd. In Washington, D. C- on 
eiKurges had been disposed ef.

William J. Fallon, counsel tor Arn- 
stein, throughout nil tha months of 
his legal battle tor liberty Wb that 
the Supreme" Count verdict meant that 
his client would now «alu IBs freedom 
on -b;*l. A . .

The rrpinLOn of the highest court, 
Jlr. Fallon saI4- ho had been, advised, 
was written by justice Mclis/oolds 
and concurred to by all lü» colleagues.

fur q,-W riSrteon ywuS tod bow tis, Joint Ma», tod Wjto p,.or.;,r 
mn<1, in CHnoda. Tin bore, of 13 tablet, coot but

Always buy aa unbroken package a few cents. Larger Bayer packa < a 
TktTO tu o=ly ono Asplrla—“Beyer"—Yon mult eay "BtijcT"

n be stomped with their general trade mark, the flayer cross.

WM. E. EMERSON. -Iht
i I shall arrive at Eagin Tuesday; J 
I Havelock, ï7th test ; Petttcodiac. 2SBI 
! iut4., for one day only. Whoever tati» 
ed to get glasses fitted on my bd* ^ 
trip, may call ând he fitted wlttr ; 

—-LLil.. -----g'.....L..V— ■— = glasses by Goldfeather, expect
FRANCIS S. WALKER !opllciita ttfcSt Jtiha* Nl R

taging Difcctor.

Halifax, N. S.
Plumber and General

ST. JOHN BAKERY, it Hammond St., ’•Standard" Bread, Cake» and I’astry 
No.tvd for QuUiiti and ‘.'.eaulluesa. 11. 
Taylor. Prop. M S)4i.

Hardware
b : ik::T 

Pi’ "■!1 81 UNIONBee Trial Postponed
WEST ST. JOHN. .”MT. 17B

Tae WM of W. W. BMterdey, ateo 
(Indicted for aliegod bond thefts, was 
j pet ever until after Keaterday’s trial

1HYGIENIC BAR LIVY. T. P. KeUy. Prop., 
1M Mill tit.: "Quality Li Our Motto. Wo. Carry a Complete Line ot Cake. ! Pastry and lîrtatL *M. 1167;.

-

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No, 14 Church Street
idly CAFES.

DOMINION CAFE, M» Chartetté 8t.; 
Most Modern Cafe in the City, High 
Quality and Best Service. Special 
Meals Dinner ttnC Supper. &L 8427.

c I CONF ECTIONERY CORONA COM PANT. LTD., ZTT-î.-j Ion St.--Manufacturers of Fine C 
tiens. M. 8640.and 3641. St. John

1 Wmi 3 Un- PRESERVING TIME

iswick 
ic Co. Why do People Wake up

only
Half Rested

_____ ___ Wo atb prepared ’.-v meet at. yottt
LADIES’ CLOTHING AND furs uet-ds fur Presorting Kottiee, B^tllen

BAIG’S CASH AMD CM'Dl'i. L’j- urdOTi oUier l; v»<sehi<3B.■ .‘-’t,: ladles’ C,otliter and Furrier, We
! trust you. 1#

,

A. M. ROWAN .
831 Main 3A 'Phono M. 89

aptly Done

,

"G. B.’’
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
m Canada ,

J Our Name a Guarantee of the j 

Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

■CHIROPRACTIC.
Wr;STRUP, ’ Health CX)t,;irg. Ft. Fplnal ad- wHl move tne cause 

4W7.'

> DR IPt» y
Disease.:k $

■

N..ï'vv-
WSÜ»«Goods Fold on.-Easy Pnyau-nta______

fades. Fruit. Butter and Egari- U 
449.

led Interest

>27 p.c. j
i

i For Distribution et Standard 
Office

il called tor $U5 !
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• ?«0«Ï J OORTJCK. ilfvSIn >'*"j 8q,.^^Crocer-s'il Simmons “Waldorf,” of specially 
pered spriùg coils. Fine Springs that fit 
the contour of the body and support the 
spine in a straight line, insuring perfect 
circulation and restoring the energy used 

up in the fatigue of the day.

Simmons Felt Mattresses are the re
sult of twenty-five years’ study of equip- 

for sound, natural sleep. Made of 
new cotton in clean, sun-lit factories. 

Used in thousands of fastidious Canadian 

homes.

And Simmons Pillows, which rest the 
head and neck exactly as they need to be 

rested.

Simmons Limited is specializing in Twin 
Beds. One sleeper does not disturb the 
other or communicate colds and other 

infections.

Headquarters For Trunk*
Biïgs ;-;:u bull Casas.
We luTe a IfwVe ■ rrm-it -v;

tem- trALL day long you
i/l ^redrawingoil 

J- X nervous force 

stored up during sleep.

paid Quarterly and 
Far throughout the 
vinces. *

». ■
J i "«> ROW ARE.

IGROCERIES AND ha
JOHN’ COGClit: AND Sf»N

I r. "f u HORTON tit SON, LTD. m \m1.1. !'.77. ,
f kiu:

Then you go to bed, 
and Nature begins 

storing up fresh energy 

for tomorrow.

When you wake up 
haven’t had the

44 S.
. Livery Service. Meet

Phone Mu in
iveatmeift. Telegraph 
at our expense.

!
iColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’• V.U>m'v§k"'5^ik9 j Bituminous, "Anthracite and
Bunker CoaL 

'Phone* West 9U—17.

auj Sold. A1 i voiler lobes are almost Uate 
.. .Hce, ami voas«»qoeailj, hlgà la
t'.ioe,

_r * locks here have oeeo reeenLjr 
. lushed by the arrival el a 

.muer of ahlp meats 
iu cue nulls some e:*h‘. aaoiunt

O Simjeene -Limited, 1820< & SONS C
Is Streets.• * 7 M. 358b.ment

pure, r'r-oü Water Ft.^ G- r-
"ine' Repairs. Oxy- 

111 Far to ! y . ai. 
rim,'. Ma 4023.

only half-rested, you 
right kind of sleep.

Fredericton, N. B.
agO,

. -ie sires usually In stock vary 
; ,m 11-2 dia. to 4 In. dia. and

a great variety of -eugihn
Ltitiuiie lor pidcea

ELEVATORS
M * * * \\ ti U.XU-»-«.-u*

■ t licenses,:K3tùâh Ivüuea IV wcl>as»uwIf you have any trouble in sleeping 
soundly—probably your sleeping equip

ment is at fault.
Wooden beds arc apt to creak. Ordi

nary metal beds often rattle slightly—just 
enough to set your sleeping nerves on edge.

Or perhaps your bedspring sags or 
bumps—keeps your muscles tense instead 

of relaxed.
It may be your mattress is .urnpy or 

or your pillow does not conform 

head and neck.

!
L. S. STEPHENSON tit CO.,BONDS I okv.ACSTVLy&wr.LmN,, AND 

U'-SM-At. 77771 V...
Out of town bue!

ST. ù Oi 1
z

t. L^ilieson Sc Co., Ltd.;
BINDERS AND PRINTERSk7,1933,1934,1937 

$500, $1000 
i7 p.c. to 6.45 p.c

■
i iA

BCILER MAKERS;ra oy
VPl.Y t'«T" 14 Mo-ih 
7li.u hlgb grade lubricu'
• ,,M ,sa«-t.utioa’.L j the McMillan press

v.-ma tor full par i g , ^ ^ _ «5t,eeL iTlüfl» ^ ••

!;•) "pitOM 1 . V n 1 LJ..EÜ. /LORD

X
Simmons Metal Beds, Brass Beds, 

Springs, Day Beds and Children’s Cribs 
the most popular sleeping equip- 

in Canada today—in the stores of

ACough 
v/orit( i

LesSlxdbj
M- 37.X

.........V" ■N-trxV' l.iXnaRD. 11 Marsh

'I: U,to®

àrcular. Sth V. . AUTO INSURANCE M"111 Ho
1ÀTI0N LIMITED arc i’Tiùù,

ment _
leading merchants right here in town— 
at prices little if any higher than the

uneven, 
to your

The Simmons Metal Bed is noseless. 

Just as the sleep-inducing Spring is

. John, N. B. Ait iii Oîtç * oi.cy.
EUdU;i>F. O. Box 782. Chas A. îv'iacDonâid &. Son |

. iimia
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“ .(tart on a Botuosf
FIRE INSURANCE

MOTO,:' TRW"KINO and Furnl j 

and nc-ld.—H. Mlliey. lût

sleep is » bit subject! Write us for the booklet, “What Leadint Medical Journeb 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep, free of Cnarge.
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The Great Health Restorer
! ! Yen wilt net rid of the cough i 
:: v t bi.ck your health and vigor
H j ’ ; st as quickly as did Mrs. J. A. 
13 :-‘cr.chcu$e,of vViiiiEmsdttteEkB,

d.

toj Titra I turn. M. 37,1-11.
INUITY WILL DO IT SIMMONS LIMITED CN;

Si. John.
: than is obtainable 
ment with absolute

VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTO BMONTREAL VIOLIN: MANDOLINS, ij string instruments and 
R<, alt«4.I ï-, „ - 61 Sytlnr-y Street

1FIRE INSURANCE
STDK-7T G113Iome Tax.

Ued in Canada over 
[in at once, or at any 
' from $50 to $5,000, 
erty instalments. 
iae jointly, 
their employees.
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fUS1 ACCirLt.i
The“SHERATON"

Design 1467—In Twin Pair 
jMade of Simmons new Square Steel Tubing— < 

Scaroles», smooth and beautifully finished.
Exquisitely eaaxielcd in the acce|ted Decor 

taove Colors.
Has theSimmoos patented pressed Steel nottf 

itss Comer Ucks. Easy rolling
Yoar choice of Twin Pair and Double Width. 

Specially pleasing in Tm*- Pair.

HAROLD A. ALLEN N.5. who wrote:
Architect.

4 Special Offer t o forties That Pro post 
to Build aVOiio*. '\'Vi

p. o. Boxoatage free, to 8. T. Bastedo, 
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Tl BREAD PYORRHEA
news WITH

-BLEEDING GUMS
MtiSSSSSS®"'

Diseased condition», which not long 
no doctors sets unable ; i trace to a 
cause,, are now known often to be the 
reeelt of Pyorrhea germa that breed to 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatton, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced to many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection. .. ..

Don't let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
wiil onyour body. Visityour dentist fre
quently for tooth and gum mspectx*L 1

And walchycur gums ymrseff. Pyor
rhea. which afflicts four out of five

I with tender

g.-jesBae
eyetemofpoisonagenerstedst their base. 

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent
Pyorrhea—or check its progrem, if used
to time and used coeufibenthr. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
bans keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and dean. Surt us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
to.useFMnan'saocor'to^tomrecdCTis 
and consult a dentist immediately for

forty.

you, send tmeetoueffleato and

FQKBAlTS.LTU.Mi

fbrhan’s

FORTHEGUMS

4

.

•cope of the ooneortlnm enterprise In 
duns, has created unfavorable com
ment tn the leading newepapera, which ' 
believe that the famine loan should be 
advanced before China's acceptance of 
the consortium's conditions and secur
ed on the proposed coeloms eort&r an 
the best method to insure Jfre ultimate 
success of the consortium. The Pnktn 
press >deplores the deadlock between

c.
the foreign banker» and the Chinese
Ooverament over technical!!!*, which 
are fundamental to neither side, while 
mllMone are starving.

OPINIONS DIFFER
OVER BOX M

Claimed Hoot Was Not Püll- 
ed All Way Dow» Sunday f 
Morning.. ”

Much comment was heard yesterday 
regarding ere alarm hex M which tail
ed to work Sunday morning when puti- ' 
ed ter the foe nt St Mary's church. 
The oommUeUmer at publie safety 
says the box was all right, but the one i 
who pulled the hook tolled to pull1 
It all the way down. Andrew Phillips,. 
who pulled the hook, says ko polled 
It ae tar as It would -» and only 
round of alarm sounded, It is learned 
that the mechanism' of the box was 
taken away yesterday tor a time and 
afterward returned to the box. A. test 
will be mode of bus pertieular hex
between » and 1» o’clock tola
lug. t

r;.‘

lion Hears Much E 
Session it Holdidance i« !

in Halifax.

□FISH DUTIES OF
PRESENT SUFFIOE]

Merchants Lot 
Strong Protest Agai 
Dominion's Luxury Tax

bletail

Halifax, N. Nor. 8—Sir H* 
myiooa Minister of Finance and 1 

D. Robertson, Minister of Le 
presenting the Fédérai Tariff C 
isahon spent a busy morning at 
Ptmacial Building here getting

view» of Nova Scotia on the quee 
at •‘protection.'* Groupe of -reprei 
iativee of the manatacuirerek the 
lag inteneete, the farmers and iht 
'tail and wholesale merchant» prêt 
)mA stated cases to the corntnAMiot 

W. D. Pieroey read the roaonfa* 
an' brief which opened with thedl
assertion that ‘the -manufacturera
Halifax and other parts of l 
ticotia), as a clam -Oetieve it to <b 
dteir interests, in the totereste of 
twoefcingmen, of the conramera aiu 

a whole that a policy of
teollon. euch as hae been, eufo
•ince 1*79, should continue to be 
pettcy followed toy the govsnunei

The Fish Trade

lia H. Brittain, of Montreal, 
«resident and general manager oi 
UMeeltlme Fish Corporation, urged 
lease of the fishing interests. ‘The 
totoreets of the Canadian coneuc 
•weil as those of the fishermen, 
■ served by the continuance of 

libérant duty oh fresh fish. U wil 
.able us to develop plans for ma 

ee as to make fresh fish aval: 
[at reasonable prices to practical* 
(communities in Canada," reads £ 
(tract from Mr. Brittain# brief.

Against Lusury Tax

'

The retail merchants, as repre 
o* by their oonunittee on the B 
at Trade, lodged -a protest a gainai 
.luxury tax at present in force, 
goettng in its place the enforce 

i of a ‘turnover’’ tax.
WholesaJtua also urged the 1 

tion of a turnover’’ tax in pla< 
the t)ueiness-profUa” tax at pr< 
in force,

•One farmers wure reprewiotq 
the editing of the oootmissiou by i
Barris, M. P. of Upper Mesq.
Doit, and Jw a ArckiitoUd of M 
iMuaqmodoboit, wmacco^sful Cans 
live candidate at the roc* nt provi 

‘ election, and John •tiaiou. one o 
I most prominent farmers of K 
County,

Ça* for Manufacturers

ig his presentation of 
totorers' case to the con 

skp, W. IX Ptencey, of the Pi< 
tiuppiy Co, said:

I-.

“As anan-ufaictorero we desirx 
<ommte*km to understand cloafriy
we are not advocates of un u 

‘high, tariff. As no systematic ret 
of the tariff has taken place 

11907, we anticipate that the iuve 
ptfam now being conducted will r 
some anomalies. If oases are \ 
where protection la higher than 
essary. we fully approve of a r 
tion being made la such cases tot 

lltkewiee feel that whore case 
• brought to the attention of the 
, nadesioa in which it is shown, thi 
Sponsion of industries which shoo 
(located within the dominion c. 
the expected unless there is an ui 
-revision of the tariff covering 
tiommodltlea then, we expect tha 
government will provide for sue 
-wand revision.; hi otter woods, w 
for adequate protection tor ail : 
tries already established with it 
dominion or which it is reason al 
expect -can he aaecessfiaBy esta

iMfe* B. M. Sndth, speaking « 
hàH <
pM^fLed for the remtetrioo of the 
Gixwo far as fertilizers were 
,ed as well as for tire retention < 
wrasent protection of ten per 

W. T. Rdtoey, president and ir

of the Neva Scotia Fertilise

Hare
Broi*

There is economy 
Jarge enough. It is th 
able for the larger siz 
yvith a deep fire pot.

This is a high gra< 
reives oar usual Care 
dost before delivery.:

I

$2
CASH

f*rice $20.00 per 
iflasts. Usual extra

CONSUMER!
mi ai Th

tint - 
nr At Capital

RSBN
Eight National and'

Thomas W. Murphy With New
Hector Mclwtes Looking at 
BiU Sharon. 2.W 14

>'K
ihe F,American, Twelfth. mand Stabbed |

Him in Fight.

ROWER ESCAPED BUT
police Followed blood

Mrehretatirt. N.B., Nov «-Thae.ee 
w. Murahy. «ha mating «river et the

tare alt. arrives la Fredericton aew 
today.

•fN
by fleeter the ewht

the west with a path
tow hail here tola

stem They ai» at the 
Baafepc Braso. with Frank C. MurehK 
ef XlOtown, N; Who manages the 
raring interests at Arohte Alcorn, the 
BSsdfcvlIte, Nt B, lumber man. whs dur 

season parobaeed Bill 
14, and Lady Gmttaa,

of
I with them In 
daatiaa of 1 
A twattlh

The
a.'Mïrast.ss

nleethWb haa attended

sas

Fe Sentence is Punishment 
h» italien Guilty of Crime

Shrewdest Former German 
Spies Are New Said te/fce 
in Pay ef Belshevikt

Hew it
Sharon. AH 
tM Vk 

Mr. Murphy
OrgaaMhUee of tbe aew league

Child.atter the five league dale
a« reeked he was here "to look error' 
MS Sharoa, a A re-year-old eon et Cap- 
tola Aubrey, 107 1-4, whleh was bred 
aa« aaleed by Seeaiel 1. Boyle, of 
fteentlctou, who sold bin last eprlus 
to nr. Aleero tar «9>*0& to h* flret 
alert this year Bill 6baron made M. 
awe of All 1-4 over the Fredericton
eeaatre ranee, A tew dey»'eau™ wee 
aaM that tth-SOO had been reteaed for 
him aad «hat the price was now 136.-

bad refnaad to reply ta an «Mlmaf
leaned hy Aha ether toe 
las the m aa hoar aad hall to Joto

etaha, sir-
at*ov, I—A

etoarto are helm made hr 
the Raaalan BsMwrlh «ton

ofB( to toe court at Kins’# Bench 
Monet upon Harry

had the eappert at hie meetlss 
totor at toe attoraer saaeral ter Baa-fesüsÆî £

After organising tiae now haagoe the 
baseball mogaalune proceeded with the 
Lxasker plan fbr ritvlUan control of pro* 
fosskmal baseball -and appointed .Judge 
K. M. Ixaadls, of ChUago, chairman 
of the tribunal wfefcfe wttU

Judge 1 dawdle, If be accepts the peel, 
tion, will be the supreme dictator ef 
all leagues Joining the plan, and will 
receive a salary of $50,800 a year.

I lehy Mb
Bryans, s lad of only U year». He was 

rusty at attempted murder en 
at flam Satoaul a coulee-

S*aîSidta!
hy United State# dip 
la Burepe. IBs a#» 

aad courier system at the Moscow 
•evernmeat la aald to have hem de 
t eloped tern efficiency and extern 
mperfor totoax et the German Oeneatd 
Staff before the outbreak of toe war. 
and on the Bate of Soviet agent» are 
mid to he the names ef many mm 
who before 1*14 noted an spies tor tha 
Central Power! or Russia.

Marner nt *44 at. Catherine street,
attending to rob hie cash 

restate,. Intimât however, romped Reviewing some el toe outstanding 
Impressions ef his tour through the 
four provinces, Mr. King mid that 
*?* “£ tore moat waa the evident 

ud manifest footing of indignation oa 
toe part el toe people égalait Premier 
llelghen and tua colleagues 1er prom- 

“** t°’'•ruaient at Canada without any mandate (rom toe 
people, and tn complete vhrtatloa of 
toe spirit of the British constitution 
tn accordance wtth which the people 
are recognised at constituting the final 
authority In mutton of govermenL" 

Referring to the trunohlae. Mr. King 
tpoks of “toe feelings of bitter re
sentment which he had found through, 
out the whole at Western Canada at 
the enactment of laat session which 
took away .from too wtrea of natural- 
tied British subject. In Canada too 
rights wMch naturalisation. In virtue 

had hitherto accord ed, 
whereas in former years, and at the 
time of omission to Canadian cttlaen- 

of foreign extraction had 
been regarded as natwaliaed British 
subjects, It married to naturaXxed 
British subjects.

• knife during the aoutSe. 
that he had killed him he 

warn and oatied the pottos, hut on re
do Mo store discovered that

las a trull of‘hloLl'bchîed’hîm Thte 

to follow and Bryeon Wme 
m he mi about to eater the

■MBi Hospital.
A rife aeateeice wee

Angelo, aa
of age, oonvtcted of rape on the 
eC Baby Ooes, a young girl of 

Bi Mtt 4M et the General Hospital 
after.-—king «a antfimoefcera elate* 
nieo<; was rropoualbàe tor A»

oni ktiim.

Murphy and BBclaaes left 
aM evening by C. F. B. for borne. 
They looked Bill fihweo, 2.1L14a and 
Lady ti rattan. ever today ai
Trainer Peter Car roll’s stable, but 
wee* away without concluding any 
IMircbase, although Mr» Murphy may 
buy BUT Sharen later oil It is under
stood that, up to the present, the part
ies are not in accord aa to the prtoe. 
the f/uree now quoted tor the Fred 
erlct/ai bred son of Captain Aubrey,

Second and tilled members of the
tribunal will be appointed Jeter, aad 
one of them will be onosen J>y the 
miner leagues.

Left For Kern City
Butch Watch Cleeely.tof of the new league 

left tonight tor Kansas City, where 
the National Association of minor 
leagues meets tomorrow to present the 
proposition to th

a.A5aln? **** oaen»elga the United 
States haa arrayed Its

pronounced 
Italian. 66 wrt* *SSStri»d

with them to Holland are the Dutch 
polioe, who hove In their possession 
Aocronmta toowing that Lenlne, toe 
Soviet tender, looks to Rotterdam as 
a "world clearing bouse* for Soviet 
Suance and propaganda. Huge Index
Slea have bum Sited wtth the---------
nnd records of upwards at 35,000 Bol
shevik -ratiokmariro.* New pereport rowulrikm. have hem mkre^ïïd 
difficulties await the Bolshevik art. 
-• tor who attempts to eeoure a vise 
from United States representatives.

«h, being 3*6.000. The minor league meudieru would
eerre tor six years, while Judge Uuk- 
die would be given a contract for 
raven years, aocordng to a statement 
made after the meeting of the'clubBilliard Players

At San Francisco Local BowlingFlans for New League. 
Ohk-agu, N»v. 8.—Jw$ge Lundi» ww 

notified of hi» appoinUnoat by & com
Fnutctotxx Nw. 9—Six bMMunl 

payers of note were here today for 
the national 18.2 chasnptonehfp tour- 
wuneut which w!H begin toolgbv 

They juv Marcus Gattou. St. Louis. 
Jake Schaefer. Denver, KoJI Yama- 
tla. Wegaeafca; IMvid McAodlvse, Chi- 
<»«o. W. Cochrane, New York and 
Ora ficraing®tar, tiau Diego. CaiU 

The winner and runner up, K has 
been anexMiaoed. wttf meet Willie Hop
pe, in New York iu December for the 
world * champtou-slrtp,

BASKETBALL ""LEAGUE,

nkttee of five members, and he told la rive girls' Commercial Bowling 
League oa Saturday, ut the G. W. V. 
A AUayu, tha Telephoue Girls divid
ed the point# with McAfl-y's.

TW
ticaally good howling. Miss Driscoll 
few Telephone, and Mfss Carrick

them he would take the matter under 
■dvlaameiit tor a tew days.

Th« plans tor the new league and a 
new cootnoHIng body contain frequent 
reference to the minor leagues wMch 
are given aeourunce that they wtH not 
be overlooked In administration of the 
game, and that their territory will not 
be invaded in selecting the twelfth 
member of the new league.

T8ke action came after an all day 
session of both tectlous i-u (he reor
ganization plans with neither yield
ing to Che other. Emissaries from „the 
Johnson camp conferred wtth the dub 
owners at the join* session of eight 
Natiaawl and three American League 
clubs but without result. At 2.30 p. 
in. the Joint session Issued an ultima
tum to the Johnson clubs telling them 
that they eoultf either come over and 
take part tn the meeting, which would 
he governed by a majority vote, or a 
new league would be formed. Fail
ing to hear from the five American 
I-ca-me clubs, the other eleven otube 
went ahead with their announced 
plans.

ship

Some Arrive Safely.

Ueeplte these regulations and can* 
•font rigUanoe It I, believed some 
Bol-ehevtk «rente have In the recent 
pnab hncoeaded In finding means to 
<m»s the oceans. Soares ere thought 
to have shipped ae eeameo on hoard 
trone-Atlantic llnere.

F“It’tn* P«»«ge to a port in 
the United States the Bolshevik try 
to reach Canada, whence, they can 
•aelty r« across the border. United 
States authorities abroad are said to 
have advised Washington that many 
Sonet couriers are believed to have 
sailed from here to Canadian porta 
recently.

brought out oouic excep

tor CHINA HAS BEEN 
“GOADED” INTO A 
FINANCIAL REVOLT

McAvtty'B having a battle for highest 
honora, Mie» Garrick winning out by 
one point, with 216, her high game be
ing 85. Min Morrison for McAvlty's 
and Mds# Oterons for Telephone also 
rolled well

The score tell* the tale.
McAvity’s

V. Foster . . 48 61 61 r-3 Ô6 2-3
£78 62 32 2'X# 16 13

Native Banks, Angered by 
' Consortium, Offer to Supply 
Gov’t With Funds.

A baakctMl leas», has been form 
ed amongst the Y. M. C. A. Seniors. 
Klght teams are entnvd and tiie open
ing matches Kill be lYiday evening 
atien Captain till Ion’s sound will meet 
Nixon’s, and Webster’s will play Bur- 
ley’s.

M. Headeeaon 63 : ml it. hi
W. Garrick . 85 63 18 ^16
1. O'Brien . . 68 63 08 l-i9

72
€61-3

By ROGER AMES BURR. 
iCopyrlghky 1820, by Publie Ledger.)
Pekin, Nov; 8.—Representatives of 

lead'ng Chinese banks in Shanghai, 
Tientsin and Pekin visited Premier 
Chlnyun Pens today and informed him 
of their prepared neas to finance the ad
ministrative expenditure connected 
wtth the disbandment of troops and 
with currency reform, provided the 
government guaranteed these reforms 
and a general police of retrenchment

The premier was informed by the 
bankers that they made the offer be
cause the people in all the provinces of 
China were protesting against th* new 
cord Irions of the International consor
tium, which were detrimental to the 
sovereignty and preeMf"1 
ese nation, also impo. 
ment

Telegrams from educational, politi
cal and popular societies throughout 
China are reaching the government 
dally, protesting against the harshness 
of the terms of the banking consortium 
and oMecting to their acceptance. 
While local representatives of foreign 
bankers do not believe the Chi 
bankers are able to finance the gov- 
era ment adequately, today's offer is 
considered as a sign of awakening of 
the spirit of independence and patriot
ism In China.

A New York dispatch to the Japan
ese representative of the consortium in 
Pekin, stating that a consortium con
ference discussed the possibility of t 
famine relief loan, but decided that it 
was not in keeping with the original

3Ü2 301 335 351
N. B. Telephony 

Morrison .58 62 82 202 
McCavour 60 08 62 170 
DrisooU . . 81 73 61 216

WRESTLING CLASSES.

Tiw» Y. M. C. A wrBetting oiasgtig 
started lest Saturday evening under 
mstniitor Jack Red-fern. They 
marked by an even lorgar attendance 
than the baring classes. TYürty^ix 
aspiring grapplers look the floor, 
both the enrollment is limited
by the Jack of equipment, as it to be- 
rntr found a hard thing to find suffi
cient mats and boxing gloves for the 
lange number attend!^.

HARLEM KELLY KNOCKED OUT
Philadelphia, Nov. 8—Lew Tendler, 

local lightweight knocked out Harlem 
Eddie Kelly, New York, In the fifth 
round of a scheduled eight'round bout 
hero tonight. Tendler outclassed Kel
ly from the start. Dannie Kramer. 
Boston, ,-outpointed Billy Beavans. 
WUkeabaroe, in eight rounds.

Stevens. .63 71 71 ?05
Campbell . 55 74 61 lti

..The Five Clubs.
The five clubs which, stood with 

Johnson In the fight are Detroit. 
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Washington 
and SL Louis. Tonight they maintain
ed that the new league would have 
no effect on them.

“We ore the majority of the Ameri
can League and consequently are the 
American league,” Clark Griffith, of 
the Washington cltfb said.

“The American League will operate 
this year with or without the Chicago, 
New York and Boston dubs.”

The new leagus will give New York, 
Chicago and Boston two clubs in the 
same league. Brooklyn also is in
cluded. giving Greater New York 
three representatives. The other mem
bers were Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, St. 
Ixrato (National). Philadelphia (Na
tional t and the twelfth member yet 

i to be chosen.

ulS 248 28» 966
In WELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington League series on 
the G. W. V. A. alleys laat night, the 
C. N. R. team walked 
four points from the 
Co. The scores follow;

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd

No man is so strong or so grtnt 
that he is not afraid of somebody, aad 
In nine cases out of ten that so no
body is a woman.--Hamilton Herald.

I away with all 
Schofield Piper

STALLINGS RESIGNS.
Total Ave.

Hi K. Crowley.78 67 63 268
E. Hayter ... .66 64.69 198
R. Frith......... 61 65 «6 192
H. Dickson .63 7^ -74 210
F. Smith ...84 84 80 248

Boston, Ntrv. 8.— The resignation of 
Geo. Stallings as manager of the Boo- 
ton National Baseball Team 
nounced Saturday night by Waiter E. 
Hapgood. business manager of the

No reason was assigned for the re
signation and no statement was made 
as to Stallings' future plane.

mercial League on Black's Alleys last 
night. The scores follows :

G. E. Barbour Co.
Beiyea............. $1 78 108 1-1
Pike................. 75 78 95 2-8
Brumdage .... 83 84 78 2-3

74 71 76 2-3
93 73 92

the Chin- 
of fulfill-

361 353 352 1056 
C. N. R.

Total Ave.
Smith . 
Stevens 
Wall ..

87 94 88 269
88 82 81 261 
7» 86 81 246

Kelly .............. 85 79 70 234
Fleet

416 384 440 1249 
Vassle A Co.
.. 71 69 100 240 80
..81 63 67 201 67

... 79 73 70 231 77

...69 72 73 214 711-3

...87 85 '85 267 86 2 3

BRITISH VETERANS DEFEATED

New York. Nov. 8—The British 
Great War Veterans -were defeated 
by the Tyrronnel Celts, 5 to 1. y eater- 
day. tn a Metropolitan league soccer 
match.

Relay ... 
Cbaae ... 
Power 
Riley ...

76 95 93 263The Rules
The rules governing the leagues 

which enter into the new arrangement 
will be drafted latter when the tribun-

414 436 413 1263 

NASHWÀAK LEAGUE.
387 362 374 1143

The O P. R. will play the Smith 
Brokerage team in the Commercial 
League tonight.

In the Na-shwaak League, on the Vic
toria Alleys last night, the Nash weak 
Office Staff and General Force broke 
even, each taking two pointa. The in
dividual scores follow:

Office Staff.
MoQuarrie . .,
Soman ............
House..............
R. Graft..........
(*»*» ..............

73 2127
72 214
76 239
82

109 268

81» 410 886 1118 
General Force.
... 16 72 64 m 
.... 77 73 73 3B8 

80 78100 264 
Tl 67 76 215

Keefe ,,
Maltby ..

F. Craft
Gray .. ..........Tl 78 83 MO'A

om
315 101 401 1153

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
G. B. Barbour Ce.'e team took ail four 

points from Vacate A Go, in the Com

of<3

A
The minor

leagues will he represented In the 
drafting ed the regulation.

The new oraaadaatien wPl he known 
aa the “New Natlaaal League?’ end
John ll.e,dler. President at toe now

president, secretary and «reran 
In deciding aU braébaH m

Ian, will he 
leagnea.

rer.

The Wfavknanfa 
Jafkrrte ehew^* 

everywhere
^ gaine» 15î*20$ A

toe rotes under the new p 
cut by clubs aad net hy

The New National League had aa
inception In Urn till world’s sérias 
scandai After eight members ot the
Chicago White Box team had been In
dicted far allege participation in 
the throwing at game», a letter waa 
rent to all cl* owners by We Veeck, 
president at tha Chicago National 
Leagae Utah. Job» McGraw of toe 
New York Giants, Barney Draytons 
and others 
a new deal

telling that it 
1 in baseball wXh a aew

id toe piaa propre- 
od hy A. 9, Leaker of toe .Chicago 
National League Chib, which rolled 
for a drill* tribunal. Cater-en a 
meeting ot eight National Langue 
Ctnha rag the three Iroartren League 
flake aided with throe the plan was 
appro**.*

The letter
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Don’t Be Misled 
By The So-Called 
High Gravity Test *

* /

WINTER •>' 
GASOLINE /

/
The gravity of gasoline is no indi- Every gallon of It contains, too^
cation of its quality. It is easy to sufficient heavy fractions to give
form a mixture of casinghead and a low yon the power and mileage you have
gravrty product like coal-oil which will a right to expect from good gasoline
short a Ugh gravity test, but such a and enough imtummUate fractions to
mixture would be a very poor motor form a cmtinaiu and unbroken tower £
fuel ludeed. chain. if
Imperial Premier Gasoline, is 
straight-distilled gasoline. Every 
gallon of it contains sufficient ttght 
fractious to make starting easy and 
sure in cold weather,

Imperial Premier Gasoline burns 
{lean and all goes into power. It 
is impossible to secure a better gaso
line, for cold weather motoring, at any 
price.

a

If Setter Gasoline Could Be. Made Imperial OU 
Limited Would Make It

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES » ALL arms
\
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Trtdsy,

*» St daha
played to

Mat
a

l team aad net credited to 
grated w« be wet to the

Jtoa Bfia- tor a trjn which the tow* 
■hpe rihimud ws oat at track. The 
mftp yiili iilod hte decifltoo rad

il "■fnwi V Wer *■

Mu
aver

I'U. DL R. men, back»‘ CdM9 tile araertlon ef the SL John 
rheum aad were wUHag te a wear that 
We baft dM.net go out?of touch.

If the 
w4B el 
-wtil th

stent la. allowed, the game 
• be awarded 6L John, who 

SB wtn the ira^ney or ««wther 
will kaw to be played proSSbty 

we neutral territory;

Sealing Capacity 
Of Ik Yale Bowl

About Seveniy-Thrce Thoue- 
»«d Enabled to Witness 
FooCbnli Game Nov. 20.

New Havens. Oonn» Nov. 8 — Tfie 
Muting canecfty ef the Yale bowl tor 
We Tdsfiamni football 
Miwunb n- 3A win be 7AV00. The Yeie

of temporary wooden seats
tenfriw tbe masonry of the bowl, aad a

errand the top of tti« end—re 
The Yets Athletic Aasorietion bas 

that the entire ticket ai
baftmiimt tor the game has been taken 
te the two universities, and uo public 
WBte of tickets will be held

THE *6YM* CLASSES.

the dittos vnt
ties*» te the Y. V C. A. dur

ing the month of October td»>wed a 
tecjroese over that of the pro

rating roontti. There was a t<> per 
increase to the Boys C3*s.-tea. 

class doubled its uttemdanx-e 
wdth daffy oMerage of eighty boys on 

floor thronghom the month.
The Seniors. Business Men't,. rod 

the Noon Hour ctoases all aht-wed nub- 
etratial gaine to sttaadanoe.
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rions to give 
age you have 
good gasoline 

to fractions to 
mbnkeu pawn *

sol me bums 
ipower. It 
a better gaso- 
itoring, at any

iat Oil

ED

DREAD PYORRHEArasm
EEDING GUMS
SfiSSSSSSST’
ed conditions, which not long 
ora were unable Ci trace to a 
e now known often to be the 
Pyorrhea germs toat breed to 
ibout the teeth. Rheumatism. 
, nervous disorders and other 
have been traced in many

let Pyorrhea work its wicked
air body. Visityour dentist frc 
for tooth and gum Inggctinn. 
'atchyour gums yourseff. Pjw* 
hich afflicts four out of five 
rver forty, begins with tender

must be extracted to rid the
fpoiaonseeneratedlt their base, 
n'e For the Gums wffl prevent 
a—or checklte progrès ifnaed 
end need eonasfontly. Ordi- 
stifricee cannot do this. For- 
epe the gums hard and healthy 
eth white and dean. Start ua-

eott a dentiat immediately for

1 «Oc "She. ki Canada and

'SS&SSSZS*l

■aits.lt.a.

Phan’s
the gumS ^

__________________________

::
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i Hook Was Not Ml- _ 
ill Way Dow» Sunday y
niog.. ' *
uniment was heard yeererday 
: Are alarm box 66 which tall- 
k Sunday moraine when pub- • 
ie Are at St. Mary’s church. 
mUatoner at public safety
box was all right, but the one 
ad the hook tailed te pull 
way down. Andrew Phillips,, 
sd the hook, raye he pulled 
as It would **• and only 
alarm Bounded. It le learned 
mechanism' of the box was

ay yesterday for a time and
! returned to the box. JL test 
nade of bus parttfukuT box 
» and 10 o’clock tills

the consortium enterprise In 
is created unfavorable corn- 
lé leading newspapers, which * 
at the famine loan should be 
before China's acceptance of 
ilium’s conditions and eeour 
pnopoeed continus surtax an 
nethod to insure ultimate 
t the consortium. The Pwktn 
►lores the deadlock between

c.
m bankers and the CMneee
mt over technicatittee, which 
mental to neither side, while 
re starring.

| ifli
r-f-'-r 1

A4i
*

u,1 4-.1 ■1: Divorce 
Hearing 
But Judgment Not Given.

:la a tt-Sat Case Wi IS ism w SOtsstms the v ------- - i.nn see —
Friday -13.14 1ÏJ3 Me tJM
Saturday .. UK tlS 7.19 1M
Sunday « 1.46 1.64 7.67 8.23
Monday ... 2.26 2.M 8.36 SXC

itt \Vl
:Much Ert, •STnT KTu mlobster andit Holds •peetel te The Standard

Fredericton. It B„ Nov. *-The case 
of Annie Alerta Joseph» va ItesseU 
Bobert Josephs was continued In the 
New Brunswick divorce court when

to pay a twenty-A* per 
Importation», and that

; in Halifax.

1 DUTIES OF 
PRESENT SUFFICIENT

theyon
PORT OF St. JOHN.

Tuesday, Nov. t
may tie piran a drawback et 69 per 
cent when they tarn tab mUafaetnty
evidence that the rape had been used 
either for holding traps In the lob iter 
Stides, or as. head ropes of llahing

i or lessAQ Cakes of Laundry Soap look 
alike, but they can be quit* different In 
Quality and Value.
"SURPRISE" is just good Solid 
padded or filled with useless n 
make it look big.
It’s die largest read Soapvalns.

two wttme.ee, Jams. A. Slmpaon, 
keeper of the Cumberland County Jail 
In Nova Scotia and Herbert M. Slier-

Arrived Monday.

i Retail
SÆ. Chaudière from Bermuda.
CoaatwiM—Sch Viola Pearl, 23, 

Wadi in, Wilson’s Beach; etr Stadium, 
48, Bike, Alma; ach Margery. Austin, 
116; Araeneau, Albert; str Glenholme, 
125, Btenkhorn, Spencer’s Island; etr 
Harbinger, 74), Moore, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Monday;
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby ; etr Stadium, 49, Pike, 
Alma; sch Viola Pearl 23, Wadi In, 
Beaver Harbori str Connors Bros. 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor.

Cargo of Sugar.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived 

yesterday afternoon from Bermuda 
with sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re- 
liner y, passengers, mails and general 
cargo. William Thomson & Co. are 
the local agents;

Cnticura b All Tea 
Need For Your Skin

net» wood of Beltotale. N. B, were catted., 'Merchants Lodge 
Strong Protest Against 
Dominion's Luxury Tax.

The former sUlsd that he had gone 
the defendant and 

that when he called be had been told 
by a colored 
mi! was ont. He met the defendant 
some distance dawn the road and the 
tatter elated that be was living with 
hie wile down the road, elmpson had 
stated "You needn’t 
know better,’'’ whereupon the defeud- 
ant stated that he end his wife had 
lourd they could not agree and had 
parted and that he was living with the 
other woman.

H. M. Sherwood, of Bellelale, eluted 
that be bed been asked to get the de
fendant’s first name, as weld as tluit 
of hie wife for tbs voters’ list and he 
had gone to ■ defendant's house 
where he saw the defendant and a 
colored woman, whom he judged would 
weigh about 350 pounds. He stated 
that he had asked their names and 
had been told the defendant's name 
was "Russell” and the woman’s name 
"Maude.”

This concluded the evidence in the 
case and the court stated that proof 
of the adultery had been given as well 
as proof of the domicile but that time 
would be taken to consider where the 
evidence under the commission was 
sufficient to prove the validity of the 
carriage^ The plalntLt 1» a white 
woman.

.
The Case for the Fermera.

Nova i&cotien farmers 
ed by D. L. Taggart, president of the 
United Farmers of the province, ex
pressed themselves before the com
mission ae toeing in favor of a aub- 
etautial reduction la tariff on articles 
necessary to agrlcufiûndtets. He at
tributed the ‘ languishing” of the ag
ricultural industry and tho depopula
tion of farms in part, indirectly to a 
protective tariff which favored cer
tain Industries enabling them to offer 
better wages and shorter hours than 
did the farms.

Mr. Taggart was in favor of a mod
erate degree of protection wherever 
he -was convinced that it was absol
utely necessary to maintain a natural 
industry. However, he believed that 
all manufacturing Implements and 
tools used In production should be 
placed as near as possible on the free 
list so that the costs of these might 
be lowered te the consumer and food 
production costs reduced. He urged 
the removal of a ten per cent duty on 
acid phosphate which wag used toy the 
farmer In its raw form. He could not 
say whether the ten per cent protec
tion wae essential to the existence of 
Oanadiae fertiliser companies. He 
pointed out that tea per cept 
the present prive of fertilizer meant 
nearly three times as much duty ai 
when the tariff was put ou.

tothat, the defend- J IIf dsn* of vim*..

Halifax, N. 6. Nor. 8—Sir Henry 
paitta. Mlntatar of Finance and Hon. 
Cl D. Robertson, Minister of Labor, 
|»preeeotiug the Federal Tartu Com- 
Wjaefcn spent a busy aaornto* at the 
tSevtodaJ Building here getting the 
ivies» of Nora Scotia entile question 
Of •torotactlon.” tiroupe of represent- 
atlaee of the mannfecttirere. the Ash-

m•ndbeoL For every purposelag to
of the toilet, both and nursery Coticura 
Cfi»y ami Ointment ere ideal. tell me that as l

Dm't Ac&pt Smbitituta

bv v-uucura Soep shaven without mug.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGjlng interests, the farmers and the re- 
'tati aad wholesale merchants present- 
ted elate* came to the coaMutoMlonere.

W. D. Pleroey read the manufactur
ers' brief which opened =w4th the direct 
aeeertion that ‘the manufacturers (of 
Halifax and other parts of Nova 
Scotia), ae a class -betievo it to toe In 
their Interests, in the interest» of the 
Nrortingmen, of the coneumeni and the 

a whole that a policy of pro
tection, such as has toeen enforced 
since 1879, should continue to be the 
pohey followed by the government of

land tax as an alternative scheme for 
raising revenue.

F. H. Johnstone, speaking as a Nova 
Scotian apple grower, did not think a 
removal of the tariff on apples would 
be detrimental to the Industry In the 
province since American brands were 
usually of an earlier variety than 
those grown to Nova Scotia.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Brings Lumber Here.
Sell Margery Austin, Capt. Araeoau, 

arrived here yesterday morning from 
Albert with lumber. This veseel was 
wrecked on her first voyage and this 
Is the first trip she has made, since 
being rebuilt. Hon. C. W. Robinson 
la principal owner, i. Willard Is local

SALESMAN WANTED WANTED

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Stev
enson, 16 Queen SL

SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales
man. whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment wi 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
position with a fast-growing concern, 
where Industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Air 
Ryan, second floor, 167 Prince William

The Smaller Industries
WANTED—Fireman bolding Provin

cial License.
th us and atR. H. Mackey, speaking for the 

smaller industries of Fktou County, 
said they viewed with apprehension 
any reduction in the tariff.

Jk F. Fraaer, speaking on behalf of 
the porte packers of Halifax, said they 
favored retention of the tariff on hogs 
and meat products.

Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons, Limited, Milltown, N. B.Millais Here for Cargo.

S.S. Militas arrived at noon yester
day and docked at No. fi berth, West 
Side, where she will load cargo for 
the United Kingdom. J. T. Knight ft 
Co. are local agents.

The Fish Trade
WANTED—Reliable maid tor gen

eral house work; highest wages paid. 
Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand

IL H. Brittain, of Montreal, vice 
«resident and general manager of the 
[Maritime Fish Corporation, urged the 
lease of the fishing interests. ‘The best 
‘interests of the Canadian consumera, 
mmell as those of the fishermen, wtiH 
■ served by the continuance of the 

^ihttent duty on fresh fish. It will en
able us to develop plane for market- 

oo as to make fresh fish available 
[at reasonable prices to practically all 
I communities in Canada,” reads atflx- 
> tract from Mr. Brittain# brief.

duty at

belh

ÜL
TO LETFears the Republicans

IN
Mr. Taggart expressed some fear 

as to the possible policy of the Re- 
“The farmers of 

that the tariff

MALE HELP WANTEDband
TO LET—Heated apartment. In

quire Miss Woodburn, 101 Orange St.pultlic&n Party.
Nova Scotia think 
agreement between the United States 
and Canada should be such that they 
could depend upon a continuation of 
the present trade condition* in the 
United Stales in respect to natural 
food products. We fear, however, that 
it Canada persists in keeping up the 
bars between the two countries injre- 
spect to tariff matters, there to every 
danger of the new United States ad
ministration re-enacting the old Mc
Kinley legislation.”

Principal Melville Cummhig, secre
tary of agriculture for Nova Scotia, 
supported Mr. Taggart in his conten
tions.

Mr. Taggart admitted the associa
tion of farmers generally favored a

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
|250 (which position-J. Write Rail
way, care Standard FOR SALE

Against Luxury Tax

The vetail merchants, a» represent
ed toy their committee on the Board 
at Trade, lodged a protest against uie 
luxury tax at present in fonce, sug
gesting in its place the enforcement

Wholesalers also urged the &uS£ 
tton of a ‘turnover” tax in place o? 
the ’business-profits” tax at present
in force.

The formera w» represented u 
the sitting of the commission by Adam 
Burris, M. P. P^ of Upper Musqeodo- 
bolt, audJ.IL Archibald of Middle 
tMuaqmodoboit, untmccc^f ul Conserva
tive candidate at the rye- nt provincial 

I election, and John tiaton. one of the 
jxnoet prominent farmer .> of King’s 
! County,

Çaee for Manufacturer»

ig his presentation of the 
ictorers’ case to tlic commie 

slop, W. Dl Ptoncey, of the Pierce/ 
itiupply Co, said:

"As manufacturers we desire the 
komnMoa uMtorstiuffl cloai-iy that 
; we are ant advocates of an unduly 
‘high, tariff. As no «jrateanatic revision 
of the tariff has taken place since 

11907, we anticipate that the iuvestiga- 
ption now being conducted wtil reveal 
some anomalies. 11 oases are found 
where protection la higher than nec
essary, w* fully approve of a reduc
tion being made In such cases tout we 

ll-ikewiee feel that where cases are 
f brought to the attention of the oom- 
, mission in which it is shown that ex- 
roaneion of industries which should be 
(located, within the dominion cannot 
the expected unless there Is an upward 
-revision of the tariff covering such 
-commodities then, we expect that the 
government win provide for each ap- 
wand revision; to other words, -we ask 
far adequate protection tor all indus
tries already established within the 
dominion or w&teh it 4s reasonable to 
.expect -can he saecessfelly establish-

FOR SALE—Plano and household 
furniture. Telephone Main 2750-11.

FOR SALE—1920 MaLaughlin Spe-
cai five-passenger car, as good as 
new; has run only 3,000 miles; in use 
two months. Bargain for quick sale. 
Apply Box 26A, care Standard.

FOR SALE—1 Type “Y” Fairtoanks- 
Morse Grude Oil Engine, rated at 25 
h.p., used about four weeks. Apply to 
McDonald Bros., Westfield, N. B.

dre PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-
ING Cards. Sample Book free. 

Men and Women already making $5 
up daily in spare time.
Garrstsons, Brantford, OnL

'They Work while you Sleep” Bradley-
a ‘turnover" tax.

FORTUNE TELUNG

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. West 
upstairs.r. %

s Dominion Express Money Order ior 
five dollars cost» three centsV #

Dominion Express M-mey Order foi 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
‘hronghout Canada. AGENTS WANTED

CASH PAID FOR NAMES; Collect 
and sell names in your spare time. 
Big income, no canvassing. Complete 
instructions for 10c. coin. I^asnier 
Agency. Bathurst, N. B.

U The Houston Line.
In 1919-

Its 30th year of Business

/
The Houston Line freighter Hon

or us has arrived at Montreal from 
New York to load for Montevideo and 
Buenos Ayres, sailing about the 15th. 
She will be followed by the Hyldspes, 
which is due at Montreal on the lUtii 
from Glasgow, and which will sail 
again for South America about 
the 20th. The latter will be the last 
sailing of the Houston Line for 
South America this season from Mon
treal. This service, which has in
creased greatly this summer, will be 
continued from the winter port of St. 
John. N. B. The original intention 
was to make this a inothly service, 
hut the large quantity of cargo offer
ing has required the diversion of ex
tra tonnage to this route.

Make it your “hobby” to keep take Cascevets tonight. mtke uv teeU 
liver and bowel» regular. If bQious, ing dearland lit. No giinigg—no in 

—tipoted, headachy, unstrung, if convenieute. Children love Ckicareta 
you have a cold or an upset stomach,, too. 10, 25, 50 coats.

-
WANTED—Agents throughout New 

Brunswick to represent Accident In
surance Company with superior poli
cies. Must be menThe Domimon 

life Assurance
COMPANY

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
of ability and good 

character. Apply Box 657, St. John, 
N. B.

CassandraNor. 20
PORTLAND-GLA8GOW

Dec. 9, (Christmas Sailing) Riturn'a 
Dec. 30, Feb. 18, Mar. 30. .Cassandra 
Jan. 18, Mar. 11. Apr. 20 . ...Saturnia 

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 
Nov. 13, Dec. 11, Jan. 15 .... Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Nov. 18. Dec. 18, Jan. 18 K. Aug. Viet.

...........Vasari

WANTED—Agents in each town In 
New Brunswick to represent good 
strong Life Insurance Company. Muet 
furnish references. Apply Box 657, 
St. John.

Nov. 20. ...
Nov. 20. Dec. 25. Jan. 22 . .Carmanla PERSONAL.

Paid to ita Policyholders N. V -PLY. AND CHER.
Nov. 26, Jan. 4. Feb. 8 .. ..I’anmla
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON

14. Jan. 25 .. Aquitanta
LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. La

Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, prioe $1.50, sent un 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants’ Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 439
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B. C.

$619,577.41 TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

Nov. 2;$. L>e<
Nov. 18, Dec 23, Jan. 20 .... Imperator 

N. Y., PLY., CHER., HAMBURG. 
Dec. 9, Jan. 18. Mar. 1
N. Y. PATRAS. DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE

Saxonla

ROY L.SIPPRELL Commcncimi June 7 th, 1926, a 
steamer of thLs line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’* Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Iword's Cove, Rich
ardson. Burk Bay and L’Etete.

!>-aves St Andrews Thursdc.y, call
ing at St. George. T.’l-Xcte, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Ha rite r Friday for

Pannonia 
... Italia

Nov 10 
Nov. 17 ..

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, LTD.
Prev, Mgr,it' ijltian B. M. Smith, epeoltmg on toe- 

\bmH of the Nova Scotia Fertiliser Co., 
|p*ried far the romtesioo of the sales 
i <àxvio far as ftwtilizere 
ted as well as for tiro retention of the 
Ureseot protection of tan per cent, 
r W- T. Rdtoey, preaideot and maoag-

St John, N, Bk • IKnU AOEKTS 
M3 MINCE WILMA M STREET

ST. JOMN. N-*.concern-

P Dipper Harbor, calling at Reaver 
Leave* Dipper Harbor at 9.20 a m 

on Friday Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.iu.: St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Go.. Ltd.

Hard Coal!
Furness Line LEWIS CONNORS. Manager. 

'Phone Main 2581.Broken Size it P. 4 W. F. ». Hâxr» u.i.intJFrom London To London via Halifax 
Nov. 9th S.S. "Kanawha” about Nov. 25

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Manchester Line Soft CoalThere is economy in this coal if your furnace is 
Jarge enough. It is the size larger than Egg and suit
able for the larger size furnaces, particularly those 
yvith a deep fire pot.

Steamer leaves Grand Mauan Mon- 
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via 
CampobeLlo and Easipurt, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m„ 
for Grand Manau, via the same ports.

leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
Stephen, via intermedi-

From Manchester To Manchester via 
Philadelphia 

Nov. 15 Reserve and Springhill
We recommend customers 

using. Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure yetting prompt de
livery.

Oct. 80. S.S. Man. Shipper

Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines.

Passenger Thursdays 
a. m., for St.
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand .Manan. 7.30 
for St. Andrews, via intermedi

ate parts, returning same day, n v> o gxr p cy. s ■ sGRAND MANAN S^S.^CO, RJ>. & W.F. Stair, LtiL,

st. John, n. b 49 Smvthe St. 159 Union St.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
UM1TED

This is a high grade American Anthracite and re
ceives oar usual Care in screening out the slack and

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Mein 2616 .. .. 8t. John, N. B.dust before delivery.

I

$20.00 EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES. INC. SOFT COALDuring the winter months and until 

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and SC John, 
freight shipments from the United 
«Mutes especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St. John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S- 
Lines, and same wtil be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S S Keith Gann to St John. Thi» ta 

êekly service and shipments leav- 
Thnrsdaya wtil reach St

CASH WITH ORDER

f*rice $20.00 per Ton, dumped or sluiced, while 
k lasts. Usual extra charges for delivery in bags.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Goal Co., Main 42
1 Mffl St

CONSUMERS COAL CO, LTD. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engines»» and Machinists

'Phone West ft
West St John G. H. WARING.

a w

John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and intoanation on application.

A. C. CORRIB, Agent,
SL John. N. EL.

331 CHARLOTTE SL
*Ebone-BL 1943,

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Qnsbecu

•3à6B4L*~.las
2..

m* V. .
.■aaL:. ....... y. ~:.S - MÉiJIË8 i.

w, . •'.'i- .'i i . .i: ’j, ’

TO EUROPE
Quebec to Liverpool.

Nov. 10 | *Dec. 15..Bmp. of Britain 
Victorian 

Nov. 27, •Dec. 30. Bmp. of France 
Montreal Liverpool

Nov. 20, <t>ee. 24 ...........Mlnnedo&a
Nov. 24, *Jan. 7...............
•Dec. 10, *Jan. 16 ...

Montreal-Glasgow.
Nov. 26, *Jun. 6.............. Pretorian

MontreaJ-Havre-London

Nov. 20

Metagama 
. . . . Metita

............. Grampian
.. .Corsican

Nov. 19 ...
•Dec. 11. Jan. 21 ...
Montreal-Southampton-Antwerp

Nov. 13, •Dec. 21.... Scandinavian 
SicilianNov. 24,

•From St. John, N. B.

Apply Local 3. 8. or Railway 
Agents or 141 SL James Street 

Montreal, Que.

william l McIntyre, ltd. ^
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal a O. Box 1990.

iv

■.JfîgèÆm 1920

P O. Box 3190' 19 D« Brsiolss St.
MONTREAL,P. <?.

Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for 
eumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

con-

Write for complete price list. 
Mail Order Dept.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoles Street, Montreal, Que.

/
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General Sales Office
in' st. jam as n.
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DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY
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Twenty Min- 
Wfll Remain 

Car U Used

-

ClarkBdth Male and Female / 
With Janitors Want 
Mdney. • Ie In from

ovm the a . .
pen led 1>y northtrly sale, and S

and Dance,v
.... ....... HI ■ ____________________________ _ , -

Double Purpose Heaters
For Motor Cars, Wagons and AU Vehicles

keep passengers warm while driving, keep engine warm
WHILE STANDING.

In Open as well as closed cars, Clark Heaters guarantee ccrmtort. are easy 
and quick to operate, and are untatiln» In efficiency. Bach Brick of Clark 
Carbon Fuel lasts from 12 to It hours, and the heater can be made rat ad y 
for urn In five minutes. Positively rate In every way—no dame, smoke, or 
odor. Use the same heater under the hood to keep the engine warm when 
the ear Is standing.

Better call and see the CLARK HEATER In our MOTOR OAR SUP- 
PLY DEPARTMENT, Street Floor.

Until One-ManSchool Etoday baa bean Stiro
-toySmostly fair and mild. 

St John.. ..
Deweco ....

Trustees held 
lent Sight, at 

which the following members were 
present: Dr, A. F. Emery, chairman ; 
Geo. B. Day, Thomas Nagle, Mrs, Rich
ard O'Brien, Q. Herbert Green, B. R. 

Mayor Schofield brought the matter w ingr.hnm, m. Coll, J. Di P. Le win, 
up in the meeting of the common K A McIntyr<> H. Colby Smith, Dr. 
qouncii yesterday and alter some dls- 
ouoaion It was left to Hie Worship’» 
hands to make arrangements. „

There is no -more loyal subject or 
harder worker during the period _ot 
the war than the present mayor and 
undoubtedly in the abort time given 
him he is doing his best. Speaking 
to the Standard last night the mayor 
said that a Memorial Service might 
be held In Trinity church and special 
exercises conducted in the public 
schools. Perhaps something else will 
come to the front today and' St. John 
wHl not be behind .the times in mak
ing Thursday one greet day as quick
ly arranged programmes sometimes 
prove successful.

The Board of School around the head 
street the* evenings, when 

o< fall begin whistl
ing around the corners and makes 
their preneuse felt, will beer a quantity 
of real “cues** words from the groups 
gathered to board some particular sea 
going car of the street railway com
pany which is a long time appearing. 
Their complaints of -tiro servi* now

eniattce Day end 
Okie's, towns and 

-'Cmharts and other 
parts of the world are celebrating 
the programme in 8L John will not be 
on the lines of an extensive program-

.MfyS
-tillages thxougl

42 \ 
28 %
48 % 
62 %
49 % 
44 % 
26 \ 

-84 % 
80 % 
88 * 
49 \ 
55 % 
48 % 
40 % 
36 S 
44 \

32 its orKtog
the chilly. ..22

.. .. 32 

.. .. 40 
». .. 20 
.. ..10

\
% Prince Rupert
\ Victoria .. ..
% Kamloops .. .
% Betoeford .. .
% Prince Albert............. 10
% Moose JaW.
% Regina..
U Pcxt Arthur

London.. ».
% Toronto.. ►...*-•• 26
\ Ottawa.......................... 24
S Montreal.......................28
\ Quebec
•m Halifax

me.

85
6 H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 

schools, and the secretary, A. Gor
don Leavitt.

After the minutes of the last two 
previous meetings had been read, it 
wae moved by Trustee Green, and sec
onded by Trustee Ingraham that the 
delegation of temalë teachers be 
heard, of which there were fourteen 
in number.

32
87

many and some of the things said 
about the running schedule would not 
look sweet In print.

Servi* to Stay.
So long as objection is made In St 

John to the running of the one man 
oar the city must put up with the 
present service. Thats a fact. Gener
al Manager McCaulay says so. He 
says the company cannot afford to run 
cars at a lose, and it Is not his inten
tion to keep a service of “two men” 
cars chasing each other around the 
city at a lose to the company. It the 
one man car was in service, he saye. 
a ten minute service could be given 
the city, when now only a twenty 
minute service is employed without 
any particular extra expense to tfip 
company, end the riding public would 
be better satisfied.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED.26
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.24

VForecast
Maritime—Moderate wester- % 

\ iy winds, fair and mild.
Northern New England — V 

\ Cloudy, probably raitn Tuesday. > 
\ Wednesday rain, .followed by % 
% clearing and colder weather; % 
S moderate to fresh south winds. %

%

%
Ask For Increase

Fv
Miss Milligan first spoke In behalf 

of the delegation in the ataedco of 
the chairman of the Teachers' Spe
cial Committee, Mise McCiuskey, who 
was unable to attend owing to illness. 
Miss Milligan read a lengthy petition 
to the board requesting a general In
crease In salaries to teachers of all 
grades, pointing out that they desired 
to have such salaries that they ,may 
live comfortably and be able to save 
a little for the time when they will 
have retired. The speaker also claim
ed that, owing to the enormous in
crease in commodities, the teachers 
found it difficult to live. Miss Me- 
Alary then read the requested sched
ule of salaries for grade teachers and 
for supervisors and teachers on spe
cial subjects. The board was then 
addressed by Miss WHson, who de
clared that the claim for increases 
was based upon dWo broad principles. 
One was the cost of living, and the 
ether the status of the teactiSF! The 
schedules drawn up were not Intend
ed only to meet the rise In commodi
ties, but also that the profession would 
become a desirable one for a life work 
and the present scale of pay was far 
from conductive toward augmenting 
the number of qualified teachers whose 
ranks were being depleted edastder- 
ably.. The speaker also contrasted 
the salaries paid in St. John to those 
paid in other parts of New Brunswick, 
Montreal and the western provinces, 
suggesting that consideration should 
be given to length of service, grade of 
work, and class of students taught. 
Miss Holder also «poke briefly, asking 
fhat higher salaries be paid. The 
chairmen then Informed the delega- 

that the matter would be referred 
to the finance committee.

The secretary's statement shewed 
the following figures in regard to the 
enrolment and attendance of pupils: 
Pupils, 8,602. Number of pupils In 
actual attendance, 7,716, and percent
age of enrolment In daily attendance, 
90.74.

E It will be a pleasure, indeed, to Have you view the eight 
cases of early Winter Hats we received yesterday 

from New York and Chicago.
Trimmed and Tailored Hat*
A large variety of most 
pleasing individual new 
styles.

! AROUND THE CITY | The Veterans
\9

At an executive meeting of the 
Great War Veterans Association held 
last night, among other matters Arm
istice Day was mentioned. The brave 
boys who fought tor King and Coun

well remember the time when

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
The fog alarm building at Lepreaux 

was etruck by lightning on Saturday 
and a large portion of the roof was 
destroyed. No damage was done to 
the alarm. Repairs will be started 
Immediately.

Models from Gage Matron's Turbans 
Ten styles, made o( 
black silk velvet.

which we have the 
exclusive right to 
show in St. John.

?
"Cease Firing" -was the order and the 
great victory of the world's greatest 
wax was won by the Allies and right
ly it was decided that the celebration 
was that for the citizens of1 the city 
and that they would participate as 
citizens now that they were in

Savings Mad®.
Taking the month of October as an 

illustration, Mr. McCaulay said the 
present schedule saved 2,800 hours 
tor the company, or over 26,000 in 
money, and the revenue, as' compared 
with October of 1919, was only $400 
less. He believes that had they been 
running on the old schedule the extra 
rceipts would not have totalled a fifth 
part of October’s savings, end the ex- 

would have doubled.

-

ROTARY CLUB If you arc looking for a moderate price, exceptional value hat/either trim
med or tailored, we would suggest that you inspect our present showing 
of several hundred tailored hats priced from $2.75 to $5.00 and, Trimmed 
Velvet Hats priced around $3.00.

The' speaker at the Rotary (Sub yes
terday was Dr. A. H. Cbipmqn who 

interesting taiK on. the ear, 
and throat Messrs. Culver, Mack

b
and ‘ Weyman were appointed a pub
licity committee for the efiro.

•“civies.”

Ï The Public Schools
Daring the course of the meeting 

of the Board of School Trustees held 
last night the matter of Armistice Day 
was brought up and R was decided 
that the thousands of pupils in the fit. 
John public schools would be afforded 
an opportunity to celebrate and an 
order was given that the scholars be 
granted a half holiday in the form of 
one session. Undoubtedly during t.‘ie 
morning session af the schools the 
teachers will point out to the schol
ars matters regarding the great war 
and how through -the brave efforts of 
their fathers, brothers, or other rela
tions 4t was only brought about by the 
brave efforts of those who fought, bled 
and died for their country.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedEARLY MORNING FIRE
The residents of 97 Orange St. were 

awakened early yesterday morning by 
the smell of smoke and sent in a still 
alarm. After an hour and a half of 
hard work the firemen extinguished 
the blaze -which did considerable dam

pen se
The introduction with service of the 

one man car will keep the men em
ployed and bettor cater to the riding 
wants of the public. Mr. McCaulay 
intimates that if the one man car goes 
Into eervice, a schedule of fares in the 
way of book tickets will be issued 
which will be more Inviting to those 
obliged to patronize the street car 
service. A ten minute service at re
duced rates should, in the opinion of 
the company, appeal to the public and 
curry favor for the one man car. The 
company hopes later on to get an ex
pression of public opinion on this 
question.

Sl. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

COMMUNITY
PLATE

METHODIST MINISTERS.
The weekly meeting of the city Meth

odist ministers was held yesterday 
morning in Centenary church. Sever
al matters of routine business were 
disposed of. Rev. H. A. Goodwin gave 
an interesting report of the recent 
social service meeting in Toronto. Appeals To Every WomanThe Organizations

A number of the organizations In 
the city have so far not given out any 
programme for the day which war so 

"greatly celebrated in 1918. The Sons 
of England an order with many mem
bers. have decided to celebrate the 
event when Marlborough Lodge to
morrow night will hold a smoker In 
their hall iu the Orange HaS, on Ger
main street and brother members and 
friends will be present

The Sons of England in this city 
have an honor roll of which they are 
proud for a great many of their mem
bers, in fact nearly every man fit to 
fight lor the cause of right went to 
battle and the casualty list is very 
large. The war is over and the day 
it finished will toe remembered in, as 
the programme states, eoclal, sopgs, 
music and a general good time.

Princess Bits Band
The Princess Pats Band, which is 

none other than the St. Mary’s Band 
of St. John and the only musical or
ganization that went into action in 
France as a body axe celebrating at 
the Manor House on Thursday night 
with a basket social and dance and 
the Lieut, Governor and Mrs. Pugsley 
will toe the guests of honor. The St. 
Mary’s went overseas twenty-seven 
•strong with the 140th Battalion and 
after a <etay in England announced 
that they went over to fight and 
eventually were drafted to the Prin
cess Pats, served with that famous 
battalion and returned to Canada with 
the Pats when the war woe over. It 
did not come with the same members 
aa went overseas aa some were 
wounded and others were left there— 
those who paid the supreme sacrifice, 
among whom was their beloved band
master, Charles Williams. The lat
ter*» place was taken by Harold H. 
Williams, a younger brother, who Is 
now Instructor of St. Mary’s.

It is possible that something else 
wtill spring up before Thursday when 
the day of all days, that when Great 
Britain and her Allies were treed 
from the bondage of a terrible foe and 
the world was set at peace will be 
celebrated by others than" those men
tioned above.

tion
CHIEF INSPECTOR

HAS NOT RESIGNED
because it is a wonderful combination of cor» 

pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you intend to buy now or later.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
William J. Buckley was arrested at 

3.30 yesterday afternoon tor being 
drunk on Long Wharf and also for as
saulting Andrew Stevens by hitting 
him in the face. He was arrested by 
Police Constable Sheehan. One drunk 
was arrested last evening.

rect

Rev. W. D, Wilson Informs 
The Standard Resignation 
Not in Hands of Gov't.

Lease of Property I
Trustee Day the nbrought up the 

question of the leas of the Simons’ 
property on Newman street, in the 
north end, stating that a lease could 
be procured for twenty-one years; but 
on motion of Trustee Nagle, second
ed by Trustee McIntyre, it was decld- 

chalrman should

COUNCIL MEETS THIS MORNING
The city fathers will meet tin ses

sion this morning instead of this af: 
ternoon to permit His Worshiy Mayor 
Schofield and Commissioner Thornton 
attending the annual meeting of the 
SL John Exhibition Association, which 
will be held in the office of secretary 
at three o’clock this afternoon.

----- -----------
MINISTER ARRIVES HOME

Hon. W. F. Roberta, Minister of 
Hea-Rh, arrived home çti noon yester
day from a trip to Ottawa, New York 

At Ottawa he attended

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.i
25 Germain StreetThe report published in an evening 

paper, Monday, that Rev. W. D. Wilson 
bad resigned as chief inspector, is er
roneous. Mr. Wilson informed The 
Standard l$j$ evening that his resign 
nation wsiP not in the hands of the 
government:, He Is ready to hand m 
his resignation when the Alliance has 
agreed upon his successor and that 
cannot come any too soon for Mr. Wil
son, as he has a more attractive posi
tion awaiting him.

nomw-ed that the 
ate a committee of three for the. pur
pose of taking the necseary steps to 
have a bill drftwn up for presenation 
at the session of the legislature n»i 
power to expropriate thia property. 
Trustee Nagle, Lewln and McIntyre 
were then nominated by tiro chairman 

committee to take the necessary

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 5.55 P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.

More New Arrivals in
Evening Frocks

and Boston, 
the e estions of the Dominion Council 
of Health and while in the American 
cities investigated methods of carry
ing on public health work there.

WAS WINNER IN
ELOCUTION CONTESTaction. /

The report of the «nance committee 
wae subsequently read and adopted 
with a few minor changes; and Truant 
Officer McMahon’s statement showed 
that there were only sixty-three Ir
regulars far laat month.

*Al

s the
winner in an elocution contest held 
at Centenary Church last evening 
Other contestants were Miss Ena Hut
chinson, Miss Charlotte Oalkin, Miss 
Mildred Reiker, Misa Gladys McDon- 
nah. The judges were Rev. Moorhead 
Legate and Joseph Kee.

Following the contest a programme 
was given, which included a piano 
solo by Arnold Young; vocal solos by 
Miss Muriel Turner and J. Stewart 
Smith.

The .pleasant entertainment was ar
ranged by the Young People’s Society 
of Centenary church with Mrs. G. K. 
Shells as convener.

Miss Katherine Shepherd yRESIGNED FROM D. S. C. R.
L. McC. Ritchie has resigned from 

the vocational branch of D. S. C. R. 
and has opened a law office in the 
Globe bunding. Mr. Ritchie had an 
honorable career dùring the war with 
the flying corps and was wounded 
while in action. His friends wish him 
every success in his chosen profee-

f Knowing that woman looks her loveliest when gown
ed for the evening affair, designers have created Gowns 
that sparkle with originality and beauty. The season's 
gaieties will soon be at their height. You should make 
your selection of an evening gown now from this fascin
ating collection.

Sheerest tissues are used in some of the most charm
ing creations—Tulles and Metallic embroideries playing a 
very prominent part. Soft, rich Satins or Silks are effect^ 
ively used for whole gowns or foundations, and are in 
such wonderful shades as sapphire, sunkist, pumpkin, 
Adriatic blue orchid, Nile, \ obin!s egg and others.

Among the novel style features for the new season 
will be seen narrow shoulder straps of irridescent beads, 
qne-sided draperies, sequins for trimmings, and sill sorts 
of vari-colored corsage bouquets, and other decorations.

These gowns are all moderately priced and will meet 
the demands of the most critical dressers.

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor).

L
Male Teachers’ Request

On behalf of the male teadhers of 
the St. John High School, the follow
ing communication was read and the 
matter referred to the finance com
mittee:
The Board of School Trustees,

SL John, N. B. :
Ladles and Gentlemen,—We, the un

dersigned male teachers of the St. 
Jchn High School, respectfully wish 
to ask for a revision of our salary 
schedule before the completion of the 
estimates for the coming year.

In the first place, we wish to point 
cut that the proper performance of our 
work require® a Grammar School 
license, and we feel that some allow
ance should be made for the extra ex
pense of time and money which a uni
versity education entails.

We wish further to call your atten
tion to the fact that In other places, 
such as Fredericton, Moncton and 
Halifax, the male High School teach
ers are paid $160 to $900 more than 
Grade, VIII. principals, while in St. 
John no less than seven Grpde VIII. 
men receive from $50 to $175 more 
than the most highly paid male High 
School teacher, or $800 more than the 
most poorly paid male High School 
teacher.

In view of the manifest injustice of 
this arrangement, we ask that the 
male High School teachers receive:

1. The same increase as that granted 
1o the other male teachers.

2. An additional adjustment of $200.
This would place us on a more

equitable basis ais compared with 
Grade VIIL principals, who not only 
hold a lower license but teach more 
elementary work to younger and 
smaller pupils.

V
BOARD OF TRADE NOTES

A directory of the merchants and 
manufacturers of Yokohama, Japan, 
has been added to the list at the board 
of trade that are open for consulta
tion. it

Hon. R. W. Wlgmore has written io 
the board of trade that be wïiîtje 
glad to discuss the matter of the lux
ury tax with Sir Henry Drayton on 
his return to Ottawa.

REGULAR $4.00 VOILE BLOUSES 
ON SALE AT $2.19.

One of the bargains of Dykemiam’s 
Pre-Christmas Clearance Sale that is 
worthy of wpecial notice, made of ex
tra quality voile, prettily embroidered 
and lace trimmed, they would be good 
buying at $4.00. To effect a quick 
clearance the price to now only $2.19.

Here's another good one. Silk Taff 
Underskirts in black and many colors, 
made to stand long 
Regular value $2.50.
$1.79.

HAD CONFERENCE.
A conference war* held yesterday 

sworn-lmg between ‘representative* of 
the Freight Handlers’ Union and J. M. 
Woodman, general «uparto tendent of 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick district. 
It was said afterwards that the men 
presented a demand for an increase 
from fifty-six cents an hour to seventy- 
five cent?, and a chemwe In working 
conditions, and that Mr. Woodman 
offered flftv-eeven and a hailf cents an 
hour, which he raid was the maximum 
price paid along the Atlantic coast. 
The men said they bad no authority 
to accept the offer and wouM aave to 
report back to a meeting <xf the union. 

------
CATHEDRAL BAZAAR

The large crowd that attended the 
Cathedral Bazaar at the Y. M. C. I. 
last evening were well pleased with 
all there was to see and enjoy. The 
large number of attractive booths and 
the many novelties contained in each 
kept all in good humor, and every fea
ture of the big fair received a gener
ous patronage. The door prize, a 
handsome pair of fancy vases, was 
won by ticket 2204. The flower booth 
prize, a pair of chickens, was won by 
Miss Sullivan. Mies McNamara was 
the winner of the fancy work booth 
prize, an embroidered bureau scart 
end pin cushion. The grocery booth 
prize, a pair of pumps, wae won by 
ticket 38. The door prize Saturday 
night, a ban-el of applet was won by 

■X ticket 170. Tonight** floor prize will 
4» $10 In gold.___ _________

Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Rawlings 
hare moved Into their new home at 
807 Stanley street.—Moot real Herald. 

Miss Snowball, who has been vizit- 
• Jftg her sister, Mrs. H. B. Rawlings, 
; has gone to New York for a short stay. 

, j —Montreal Herald.

Steamer Arrives 
From West Indies

everyday wear. 
Bale at only

Dykem&n’tf, Charlotte street.

Encourage the workers tomorrow 
by giving cheerfully?_______

R. M. S. P. Chaudière Brings 
144 Passengers and Large 
General Cargo.

NOTICE.
The Retail Merchants- Association 

have arranged to meet Sir Henry 
Drayton, the Minister of Finance, on 
his visit to St. John, Tuesday, No
vember 9. regarding the Luxury Tax. 
We cannot name the hour of this 
meeting until Sir Henry arrives. Call 
Mato 10;10, Tuesday morning, to 
learn the hour. It is urgent that all 
retail merchants attend the meeting.

The R. M. S. P. liner Chaudière, 
from the West Indies, docked at the 
Sugar Refinery wharf yesterday after
noon.
passengers, 73 second, and 61 third. 
The steamer carried a large general 
cifrgo, mostly sugar and molassee.The 
sugar will be unloaded at the Sugar 
Refinery wharf, and the molasses at 
the Pettingill wharf for Montreal and 
othef destinations.

-4On board were 20 first-class

■
Yours reepectully,

(Sgd.) GROVBR MARTIN. 
GEO. T. MITTON. 
E. J. ALEXANDER. 
EMERSON G. RICE.

Most wonderful pike tonight. Latest 
novelties, best prizes, biggest bar
gains at the Cathedral Bazaar In the 
Y. M. C. I. Door tfrtze, $10 in gold. 
Admission 10 cents.

Janitors After «-crease H„e ^ eTCr reellaed'the blessing
An increase from $36 to $45 per of a good nuree? Show your appreci- 

month was çlso granted to the Jani- a tion tomorrow by giving generously! 
tress of the Newman street school, and —“ 7~
upon motion by Trustee Green, eacond- NOTICE,
ed by Trustee Nagle, it was decided All merchants in the city ktndly 
that the school pupils of this city win call at 49 Germain street and sign 
have one session only on Armistice the resolution to be presented to Sir 
Day. The secretary then submitted Henry Drayton, asking for tiro re
fais report, showing the audit of all moval of the Luxury Tax.
books and accounts for the year and -----------* -------
his detailed report to the chief super- The anniversary services of the Cen- 
mtendent of education on the schools tenary Church next Sunday will be 
In the City of SL John. conducted by Rev. Hammond John-

--------------- r son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Peters — —— ------ r

returned yesterday from a trip to Bos- Dm jour duty tomorrow and help to
ton, New Yortc and Bridgeport, Gone, furnish the Noises’ Home!”

Better Frocks and Their CostF
The first-class passengers were as

follows:
W. E. Coombs, L. Tuck, Demerara. 
E. K. Martin, Barbados». 1 
E. Gregg, St. Lucia.
Mrs. Warrington, Miss Warrington, 

Mrs. Weeks, Miss M. Sweeney, Mont
serrat.

CapL J. Burnside, J. Mgginley, Hon. 
Chas. Griffin
Kathleen Griffin, Mrs. Alice Griffin, 
An tiqua.

Miss Alma Stephans, Miss Lillian 
Stephens, St. Kitts.

Paymaster Oa.pt. C. *. Batt, Mrs. 
C. E. Batt, Alonxa Peniston, Paymas
ter Lieut. A. Panons, Bermuda.

Excellent weather prevailed during 
the voyage, which was much enjoyed 

|| CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL WEALS 60s. by those on hoard.

Just a brief unpretentious little sale of neat attractive frocks that are suit
able for both forma] and informal occasions.

Dinner frocks of Tricolette Satin, Georgette and Silk.
Frocks for foi mal wear that just bubble o\er with dainty handiwork and 

are charmingly inviting.
Blacks, Georgettes, Crepes 
and Crepe Meteor.

%■

Mrs. C. Griffin, Miss
Reg. prices $53, $63, $73, 
$56.50, $66, $75. $83, $95, $100.

AT TWENTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
l
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